
Тне New York Ledger recently paid 
Mr. Whittier $1,000 for a short poem. 
Who would not be a poet ?
Senate of the United States hare con
firmed the nomination of Genl. Morgan 
as Indian Commissioner, notwithstanding 
the fierce opposition of the Romish 
church. The Protestants of the country 
were too thoroughly wide a wake, over 
the matter to permit senators to risk 
the consequences of % refusal to confirm
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— We regret to learn that sorrow has 
some to the boose of Bro. Kieretead, 
Wollville. Ralph Miles, the bright and 
promising little son, was seized with 
pneumonia and died on the 2nd inst. 
May the Lord sustain our brother and 
sister in their hour of sorrow.

— A Hunat'o —Bro. Price wrote to 
Dr. Harper ot Yale, asking his opinion 
ef the aocalled National University of 
Chioago. This is Dr. Harper’s reply 

V “The National University, -t
\ Chioago, is a humbug. You can make 

, \ the uee you like of this in the way of 
V warning brethren against its worthless

^Orerede.;

fflfiЯ*!
— Hewnerr Tmted—Some years ago, 

Mr. Jas. Wyman, of Yarmouth, became 
Involved In debt. He has since been re
siding In the United States. Some time 
since he visited Yarmouth and paid 50 
per'oent of bb debts, and last week he 
returned again and paid off the balance.

fail to admire such sterling 
honesty. We are glad to have him as a
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-We find the fol
lowing excellent teaching in the Morning 
Star. We had always supposed, how
ever, that our open communion .breth
ren regarded the Lord's Sdpperas'princi- 
pally designed to exhibit Christian fel
lowship, and that the worst feature of 
the strict practice was its breach of bro
therly love :

— Good Теасвіхс

>s lists believe that 
Supper is ddkigned to “ show 

forth the Lord’s death ” and not the fel
lowship of the communicante. If it is a 
fellowship ordinance, why not examine 
the candidates the same as for church 
membership T If it is 
love and fellowship of the brotherhood, 
why is it practiced at our general meet

B,SFree Com 
Lord's S

m union
themSia not to show the

I*. N.V.

—: Skcond the Motion.—With all ear
nestness we second the motion of “A
Pastor ” in last week’s Mkssxnohr ліго
Visitor, that all add 
churches be reported

iléons to our 
to the paper. 

Much inspiration and stimulus are lost 
to the brotherhood generally when they 
are not informed of the progress of the 
gdodwdrk of the Lord. We are aware 
that some of our best brethren shrink 
from letting be known what is being 
done in connection with their labors, 
lest there should be ah appearance of 
wishing to trumpet abroad their own do
ings. But is not this over-sensitiveness Î 
The publication of what God is doing is 
for His glory, and ought not to be se

lf the suggestion that Church 
clerks do the re parting were adopted, it 
would relieve all difficulty.

glected

— Obituary Notices—rlt is with re
gret that we have to request all sending 
in obituary notices to make them very 
brief. We have given more space to 
these notices than we can continue to 
give. We are so crowded with them 
that they have to be held over from week 
to week, which is very unsatisfactory. 
We only srish it weie possible to gratify 
the wish of friends of the deceased to 
insert an account of their lives ; but we 
find it impossible without encroaching 
upon space which is needed for matter 
of more general interest. We hope 
therefore, that nothing more than the 
notice of death will be sent except the 
deceased' has had some special promi
nence, and m this case, that the obituary 
be made very brief. Of course we 'are 
glad to have full accounts of the life and 
labors of deceased ministers, for these 
are of general interest.

twith

Є
— Questionable Methods__ When

Christian people learn to follow apostolic 
precedents and scriptural directions in 
ttifljOgtter of raising money for sustain
ing religious agencies, there will be an 
end of the financial difficulties now so 
universally existing in all Christian en
terprises. And what is even more desi
rable there will be lew temptation to 
the use of questionable methods for se
curing néedful funds. The following 
from the Britiah. Weekly is suggestive

і

3S
How to obtain funds for sustaining re

ligions agencies is a problem 
perplexes good 
acuity prompts the 
questionable methods, 
ing announcement by way of illustration 

A dramatic entertainment trill be give 
at the Mission room in aid of the m< 
them’ meeting fund, when < Sugar an 
Cream’ will be performed, followed b 
Mrs. J. W. Morton's farce, ‘Poor PU 
oody.' The following ladies and gentl. 
men will comprise the east," Ac., At

Too often the dif
of v
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the prevailing indifference, by tbeir 33 miles from Chiearele. This fo, as pm 
dealing with the softer aspects of truth, know, the town In which '♦abfsfch bee 
and neglecting to deal with the judg 
menu of God *nd retribution." There-b 
doubtless much truth in this too. Rev.

disciple ye all the natipns, immersing 
them into the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy .Spirit, teaching 
them to observe all things as many as 1 
commanded you : and, behold ! I am 
with you, all the days, until the conclu
sion of the age." Matt. 28: 18, 19.

For the use of Sunday-school teachers, 
of leaders in the prayer-meeting, of 
preachers who have never had the ad- 
v&nUge of a training in Greek, if anyone 
yrho wishes to examine critically, and 
pronounce correctly, the sacred Word, in 
plain, understandable English, I know of 
no book more helpful. It cam be obtain
ed through the Baptist Book Room in 
Halifax. “ New Testament, newly trans
lated (from the Greek text of Tregellee), 
ami critically emphasised," by Joseph B. 
Rotherham. Published by Samuel Boys 
ter and Sons, 15 Paternoster Row, Lon- 

M. B. Shaw.

Would it not be better not to have the 
mothers' meeting than to depend upon 
such methods for iU support? A per 
formanoe like this mr.y bare a very in- 

tioosl influence upon cer 
nd may lead to much that

in lire or Two.

During a recent visit to New England,
was my privilege to meet and spend 

some time at' the house of one of our 
once most honored psators, and I feel 
•lire that just a word in reforenoe to his 
present whereabouts and condition will 
be of interest to very many of his old 
friends in the Provinces—I refer to Rev. 
J. D. Robbins.

In September last, he left hi* old field 
in Claremont, N. H., where he so success
fully labored for over four years, and re
moved to Saxton’s River, Vt, This place 
is the scat of Vermont Academy, and 
may be termed the Wolf mile of Ver-

The church, which is quite influential, 
laving [among its members several n 
pastors and the instructors In the insti
tution referred to, believe, and I think 
with good reason, that they have the beet 
man and wife in all the world—at least 
for them. Our brother, while I 
was laid aside by the disease that has 
Seen touring the yrld, and it was mine 
to witness the many aad very hearty 
practical expressions of regard with 
which hie kind people were ready, upon 
opportunity, to shower upon him and

been stationed as a preacher, «al his 
wife, accompanied by the wife of Ih# ex
porteur, goee from house to lines* telling 
the women the loving words, “Gel so 
loved the world," etc, end upoe the 
waters here the Brea-1 of Life hi thee be
ing scattered, ami w« truat that the

nous educe
tain minds, and may !ea< 
will be a mother’s sorrow W. Cuff proteèted a.ainsi the church en

tering into the social and political ques
tions of the day.

Dr. Clifford expressed bis belief that 
“ never wee conviction more the voie* qf 
the pulpit than it was Unlay, and never 

the gospel of Otnl’e law, righteous 
ness, retribution, awl penalty m 
plainly spoken." Many preeent dis
agreed with the doetor, es their eoipha 
tic “ No, no," testified. The question

the next meeting. Be It hope-1 that in 
tbeir united wisdom they may And the 
cause, and then make it widely known, 
that the church may seek by divine wie 
dom and help to apply the remedy.

A very live and vigorons monthly 
magasine has been started, ami bids 

as it de-

Rotherham’s Translation of the Є reek 
Text of Tregellee.

bheemg of the Lord will attend the
It is now about three years since I 

first had this book, which hss proved of 
incalculable value in all the work of my 
ministry. vc-

By accident my old friend, Capt. F. R. 
Anthony, now residing in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., found the volume in a dark corner 
of the new Y. M. C. A. library of Cow 
Bay, U. B. How it came there was a 
mystery. That it could not remain there 
was a foregone conclusion ; the author 
bad been broad enough to translate the 
Greek literally, and a literal translation 
of some of

feeble efforts thus put forth.
It is now sww* than three weeks

1 folk bom*. I have visited Kuwedi eud 
Akulalampara, ami frgm there 
here, where we are now speeding là# 
but і leys ef a week і sthe* ef this 
preeent lour, tv I intend te-ge d і reel ,*•« 
the station fro* here. V

Yesterday aflereoon. just * 1 wmohwm' 
my BiMe eke* w«|h my 

Bible women, your letter ef See. IS 
in. I was very glad M rand aN fee 

good things y&w tekl wo. ami I 
her that there is another letter ef 

werod at tldeseale. It

the table to be ooBswlered at

to

Fallbrook, Cal., Feb. 15.
I^he language of Jesus, anti 

o( his apostles,z would be an anomaly in 
the library of the untrammelled by 
creeds, perfectly liberal, governed by 
love, Y. M. C. A. To ue, the captain 
and myself, it was a bonansa. We ob
tained it as a gift, gratefully received, 
gratefully bestowed. A copy just like it. 
was ordered (through Bro. McDonald,* of 
the Book Roxn, and then was begun a 
careful ana critical examination of the

there, fair Ь9СОтл л great
serves to, if the first number ie an iixii 
cation of what ie to follow 
The King s Own, and ie edltml by Rev 
John Urquhart, of W 
He is one of oar most learned preachers, 
a deep thinker, and a vigorous writer. 
He was in frill sympathy with Mr. Spur
geon in the Down Grade controversy. 
The magazine contains eighty pages,4be 
patter, paper, printing,and Ulestratiooe, 
of which there are sixteen, are all of the 
first order

my intention le have rep#*-1 when 1 
made out my quarterly eerewni, fort ce 1 

no deeply indebted te yen I will
not wall until then. I

Letter from Rev. B. Irsndal.

The following characteristic letter re
ceived a few days ago from my venerable 
and highly esteemed Bro. Cryidal, I 
take the liberty to forward for public* 
tion, believing that it will be read with 
pleasure by man/ of the readers of the 
Mkssxxoxx and Visitor.

It eeUed

made cottayour thanks for the 
dollar» ami rente, torchai 
so Mi* Gray must get «h* eredil ef tfort. 
However, being requested b) the teem 
surer of the Foreign Mission Board to de 
so, I purpose sending this account in the 
currency desired, and 
know beforehand how very satis foolery It 
will.be to you.

You request some descriptions. Well, 
1 thought that all about Chicaeole hod 
been so well described by the former re
sidents at that station that ! her# not up 
to this time imagined феї a repetition 
would be pleasing. I will with plenewf# 
give you some little items that on ac
count of their simplicity msy plea* fee 
,young; but there' is another thing to 
which I invite your special attention, and

hh
In addition to the privUege of visiting 

them, it was also my privilege to spend 
a social evening with some 40 or 50 ex
cellent ladies, chiefly of Saxton’s River, 
at the elegant home of the Principal of 
the Academy, Prof. G. A. Williams, and 
also to attend some of the class exer 
cises and one prayer-meeting in the in
stitution.

At the gathering referred to, I met 
Miss Wsds worth, late Principal of Acadia 
Seminary, who
Over the young ladies there.
•pent a very pleasant hour in her claw

I. W.

New Testament, which has not been in 
terrupted even by travel for a day in 
the intervening drears. My friend, the 
captain, called it the ignorant man’s and 
the lazy student’s Testament; you can 
get the Greek thought and pronuncia
tion without the aid of a lexicon. 1- 
have always nue* a lexicon, however, 
first to prove it, afterwards for the satis
faction of noting how exact and simple 
it is. Dark passages have been made 
luminous by it, passages which had been 
labelled non-understandable, become 
clear as sunlight. Obe truth has been 
borne in upon you again and again in 
perusal of us pages ; the word of God is 
unchangeable, and when, in ite purity 
and simplicity we can receive it, the 
sweetness and power of it will exalt and 
feed the soul. Note a few passage* : “ In 
conjunction with Christ 1 have become 
crucified; nay, living no longer am І, 
but living in me ie Chriet ; while so far 
ae I now live in flesh, in faith 1 live the 
[faith] of the Son of God, who loved me 
and gave Himself up in my behalf. 1 
am not setting aside the fsvor of God ; 
for if, through law t»J righteousness, 
after all, Chriet needlewly died." Gal. 2: 
20, 21. How the heaft and marrow 
of the truth of Christ's work is brought 
to the surface I “ According as He that 
hath called you is holy, do ye yourselves 
also become hoi

Sprinovikld, N. B., Jan. 23, 1890.
Dear Bro. Wallace :—1 am truly glad 

to know that you are taking some of the 
burdens off my dear Bro. Hineon, and 
that the Lord is blessing your-labors in, 
Moncton, where I have spent so many 
happy days. I often think of the happy 
seasons your dear sainted father and I 
spent together in the Lord's work. Al
most the last time we were together wa^ ! 
in one of the blessed revivals we had in ' 
Moncton, when 1 baptised **x happy 
converts—out on the Shediao road-» 10001 
old Sister David Mills and her two 
daughters and three others. It was s 
blebswi meeting and baptism, and 
your dear father was exceedingly happy.
But now he is in heaven, and I am here 
conflicting with the infirmities of old ago, 
in my 93rd year, have never seen a well 
day for years, deprived of the privilege» 
of meeting in publia with God's people.
But I feel more interested than I ever 
did in the advancement of the kingdom

very glad I»
oat this monthIt

(January), has reached a 
and is in* its tenth thousand. Long life 
and health to The King't Own.

I was much interested in the articles 
in the Mkssknorx and Visitor on “ Our 
Lord’s Second Coming," and am in full 
sympathy with the views expresse. 1, 
being, as I believe, based on a solid 
scriptural foundation.

I see by the Montreal Witniu that 
the sermons of Rev. J. McNeill, of Re
gent's Square, I-ondon, are to be pub
lished weekly by a firm in Toronto. 
The readers thereof may look out for 
some striking things, some of which ap 
pear to be rather too striking, I should 
say, for some of his hearers if they are 
at all sensitive. A Sunday or two ago 
he said: “ I know we poor preachers ere 
not what we ought to be in preaching,

id edition

efficiently presides 
I also

At the prayer-meeting I was carried 
back to those of bye-gone days st Acadia 
—especially to those in the old Academy 
Hall. A deep religious interest was, at 
the time of my visit, prevailing among 
the young people, and many had. em
braced the Saviour, and many others 
wore manifesting unusual interest 
About one hundred and fifty are In at
tendance upon the institution.

One thing especially impressed me, 
of Christ, and have joy and consolation wu ***• d*el> 1>oW wk‘ch ®ro"
in prayer for all the instrumentality* ,tot>blos ^ Ie1 UP°° У0®”* Р*°РІ* 
connected with that can* for which CnSSTSC«LTSTSsfo 
Jesus laid down His precious UK And 1UWDW w ”• "

pastor of the whale field, and a young 
woman on the hill is as anxiously 

Is the child of

it is this : at last there ie a gnorl phot»
grapher at Chfoscqk fed 1 will be able 
lo send you six pictun-a in a small book, 
of Bible women, views of the million 
boose, etc, etc., for about #2 73, that will 
cover ]>oatage also. If you wish to order 
any of these please do so, a* as yew

go* to other pfoosato loke phot*. The 
money can be remitted through the 
kindness of the T of the PWeigaend stupid fooe« as 

only «Bother way of
not for your dull 
hearers.- This Is 
saying “good hrarersinske good preach
ers," but the daring Scotchman thought 
it better to put it in a little rough* and 
more striking form.

Winoanton, G. B., Jan. 29

you can send it very safely through l*Wi 
Office order.

I have not henni of the arrival of our 
missionaries yet, but suppose, they are 

It is * yeu say, they are

I take great pleasure in reading how fee 
Lord is answering our feeble prayers in 
blessed revivals, and the univertl 
spread of the glorious gospel over this 
sin stricken world. If l had another 
life to live in this world it would go for 
Chriet and the salvation of souls. W# 
hear much said about the time when 
the millennium is to come, which means 
the spiritual reign of Christ and the 
triumphs of His cross, the spiritual re
surrection that John the reVelator saw * 
the successors of the martyrs, who cried 
under the altar, * seen on the opening 
of the fifth seal.

J. BeOWN.watched over by him
coming into a work that ie very respon
sible, and from a short experience 1

of hie leading 
вага, it was very clear from what 1 saw, 

duly appreciated by the students 
C. R. B. Down.

bars, and this

W. B. M. D.all manner of be know they need all the Christian 
in a very «fendant manner so * lo he 
able to kettle foe the Lord ie tins fearful 
heathen dark
Fitch has a good bold of so 
sisters' hearts, and 1 trert they will not 
forget her in the letter writing line after 
she has been here à few months. - She 
will fled » kind friend in Mrs. Chnrchffl,

haviour ; inasmu 
‘ Holy shall ye be. because I am holy.’ "
1 Peter 1 : 15-16. A email pedestal that 
forso-called holiness people to stand on 1 
Here is a passage, that had always seem
ed strangely placed, now made to be the 
fitting, ending to the plain injunctions of 
the chapter: “Thanks to God for hie 
indescribable bounty." 2 Cor. 9: 15. 
How much the Christians of every time 
had haggled over another passage!—1 
Cor. 4: 27. How we had to explain it to 
make our minds clear on the subject I 
Let us begin at the 24th verse : “ Know 
ye not that they who in a racecourse 
run, all, indeed, run : Whereas, one re
ceives the prise ? So be running, that 
ye may lay hold I But everyone con
tending in the gam*, in Ml things us* 
self-control, тиі/, indeed, therefore, that 
a corruptible crown they may receive ; 
but wi an incorruptible. I, therefore, 
thus am running, as not uncertainly ; 
thus am boxing, as not thrashing air ; 
but am beating my body under, and lead
ing it into servitude, lest by any means, 
to others haring proclaimed [the con
test], I myself should become disap
proved." How graphic the following 
passages must have been to the Corin
thian church I “ On every side pressed 
hard, but not henined in ; without a 
way, but not without a by-way ; pursued, 
but not abandoned ; thrown down, but 
not dwtroyed." 2 Cor. 4: 8-9.

I found great relief in the following 
passage, more wpecially since in a note 
the author states that the Greek permit» 
the rendering, and fee Hebrew of the pas
sage in Exodus, of which this is a quota
tion, faoort it: “For unto Mosw He 
says, * I will have mercy діроп whomso
ever I can have mercy, and I will have' 
compassion upon whomsoever I can 
have compassion.' ” Rom. 9: 15.

u H ii written ye sis ad fast, Immii4bli-.nl ways akeeed 
leg In the work 
a* y# know you

PRATES Т0ГІС Г0Ж MARCH.
“ Prayer for our native preachers sod 

Bible-women."

o£th« lord,
Free Meglaed.

The tide Of commercial prosperity is 
on the rise in this island It ha* been 
low tide long enough. It is to be béped 
that the improved state of basins* may 
be of long con tin 
bteeeàngs of prosperity may not be

abor la not W fete Am glad that Mi* 
yoftho

4
The regular quarterly executive Board 

meeting of the W. B. M. V. was held in 
Leinster Street church Feb. 12, 1890. 
Vice-President Mrs. G. 0. Gat* occu
pied the chair, and, after the reeding of 
the 33rd Psalm, prayer was offered by 
Mrs. John F. Mars tors. The minutes of 
last meeting were read and approved. 
The Treasurer's account for the quarter 
was highly gratifying, $1,034.20 had been 
contributed.

Letters from the For. Mission Board, 
from Mrs. Churchill, riobbili, India ; 
Mrs. Archibald, Chioeoole, India, also 
two from Mbs Wright, one fromTekkali, 
when out on tour with three of her Bible 
women, another written from Chicaeole 
some days after, with her quarterly a. 
count, were read.

Mrs. Churchill's letter gave some of the 
darker sidhs of heathenism and showed 
most clearly the great need of female 
medical missionaries.

Mrs. Archibald's letter gave a very 
vivid insight into some of the many .per
plexing positions in which mbeionaries 
are placed by the heathen ; spoke of 
her foiling health and of the desirability 
of her returning home for a rest after 
the hard work of 11 years. She will pro
bably leave some time in March.

Mi* Wright had visited Kimedi and 
Auklatampara and all the towns and sur 
rounding villages, reaching thousands of 
the women and children, telling them of 
the Saviour and urging them to believe 
on Jwus. She says the mfosionarim are 
in their usual health, and rejoice from 
day to day that they have the privilege 
of thus spreading abroad the name high 
abote every name, blessed forever more.

M. E. March, (for. Secy.

Letter front Miss Wright.
TixxAÙ, Dec. 24,1889.

if# Dear Mr». Meath,—By the above 
addin* you will eee that I am not at 
home, on the contrary I 'am at present

, and that the
and 1 have no doubt but that she will ho

The millions of souls that are coming 
up out of sin through the various instru- As regards "matters spiritual I cannot 
mentalities that are at work under the give so favorable a report. “ Low ebb " 
power of the Holy Spirit, the glorifier of will, I think, fairly dwenbe. the state of 
Christ, are the results of His finished our country at present, and to find the 
work ae He promised Hu dieoiplw when oause of thu unhappy slate of things oo- 
He left them. When He ww here in oupies the attention of not a few, but no 
Hu humiliation He completely finished 
all the Father gqye Him to do and knew 
when it was finished. He drank the last 
drop of the bitter cup and cried, “ It I» 
tinbhed,’’and came up from the dead in 
glorious triumph over all Hu enemi*.
He then took Hb mediatorial position at 
the Father’s right hand, and the Holy 
Spirit took charge of _ Hu militant king
dom on earth, and the blessed results of 
what Christ did are now coming forth 
gloriously, for said Chriet, “He shell 
glorify me." And wherever the Holy 
Spirit goes Chrbt is in all Hb holy At a late meeting of the London Bap 
graces, and also the Father's love. And tilt Association “ The Sources and Core 
we loved Him because He first loved us. of Religious Indifference" w* discussed. 
Now thb blessed work cannot stop. It The Rev. J. Upton Davi*, who read a 
must increase and predominate over paper on the subject, after giving various 
everything else until the whole eleot reasons, came near the mark at the close 
family are prepared for Hb second com- of hb address, when he said : “ To get 

rid of indifférence Christians must be

fe he
when separated from all that lé Be* fe 
them.

Now I beg to be excus d trim writing 
anything for publication today. I wfl 
make an honest effort in that 
some other time; the date of which I de

as hsppy * it ie possible for

at

to come. May 
the Lord open the eyw of Hb people to 
see the oause of the widespread dearth, 
and give them wisdom and grace to ap
ply the remedy. That amusement of a 
questionable kind b patronised, and in
creasingly so, there b no doubt, and the 
id* that the church must find amuse
ment for the people has gained, and b 
still gaining far too much ground, to the 
certain and serious injury of spiritual 
prosperity and the advancement of the 
Redeemer's kingdom.

not like lo write here. At present I
in the tent, which Is 12 
in the raid »q'ù$c feel 
bold conversations with any owe who 
pays me a visit, and at ni|(ht have three 
Bible women sleeping beside ви», і. a. 
on the floor. My bed is ia oAe 
an-1 boxes, two chaire, etc., including say 
table, have their respective place», «for 
cook house b in fee shsdqg[ of a large tree, 
indeed whetf you see jppsies, think ef 
us, only our tent b betby# than thebe, 
but that b all. My soup b often laver- 
ed with the 
rioe and curry oold * a steer. Vm 
three days

mnr,:-..

of emake, and my

have had juet a gale el
wind, so that I feel too dusty (yes,

dust from my eyw) to write foe fee soi
All on the field are ie fee weal

brushing and dusting fee

state of health, and glad that we are 
privileged to go from place te pises, tefl 
ing perishing sinners of • powerful aed 
loving Saviour. II. Wswet.

ing in flaming tire with Hb mighty angels, 
to raise the dead and judge the world for 
their treatment of Hb ' .first coming. 
What a glorious day for all who love 
Hitol

I hope, my dear brother, that you 
continue your labors longer in Moncton, 
* It b too muck for our Bro. Hinson to 
encounter. Getting baptised b only the 
beginning of the battle of the Christian 
life. How glad I would be to see you 
once more in the flesh- When you get 
this letter |dea* write to me and let ue 
be in pray* for each other and th«r blew 
ed work. I love to correspond with my 
brethren, as.it takes away some of my

more Christ-like. By thb those around 
them would be touched 
patient, steady enthusiasm, Christian 
enthusiasm,that would accomplish every 
thing, and dwtroy the indifference of 
the world."

Rev. G. W. McCree thought that drink 
had much to do with it. ‘ He said that

. It was the

— Occasionally a visitor will meet on
a country road a Scotch girl trudging
along with no show on her feet—a spec

to people bore 
and bred io Scotland, b never!boires 
unusual one to Am

tael e, however com
Two passagw more must suffice “ a very great deal of religious indifler- 

could be distinctly traced to that. 
He knew twenty-seven public 
St. Giles’s that had tak65»d

Matt. 16 « 19, “And I will give onto thee 
the keys of the kingdom of the heavens y 
and whatsoever thou may es t bind upon 
the earth shall have been bound in the 
heavens, and whatsoever thou maywt 
loo* upon the ettth shall have been 
loosed in the heavens." And again : 
“Given unto me w* all authority in

alongaeountry roads*t a strong btumra 
la* with hare foet, and carrying bw 
•how in her hand. Accosting her, hO 
•aid : “ Awh, pardon eee, bol eh, de 
Scotch girls always carry tbwr sh*e in 

they dee, 
rain beoi-

uring the
twelve months an average of £33 per 
week. But,’’ said he, " I feel that indif
ferent church* make indifferent peo
ple." That ie, I fear, severely true.

WoodYour affectionate brother in Chrbt The Rev. J. R.
D.Craicdal. [preachers were largely rwpuneible for

thought that ness,” was fee curt reply.—John Allan 
in the Traveller.heaven and on earth, going, therefore, ■
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uggeetive I talking about this morning; they will 
teaching. Here are the same ideas in | think I have got into the way of the 
the same words. Brethren, may you and - mystics, and am dreaming of things on- 
las fully believe and enjoy the second practical. I will not argue with them; 
passage, as we hope to realise and enjoy let me speak to those who understand 
the tint Scripture when we get home to

Fint, here is a promise that every want 
be supplied. “ They shall not hun

ger nor thirst." If we are the Lord's 
people and are trusting in Him, this 
■hall be true in every possible sense.
Laterally, “your bread shall be given you, 
vour water shall be sure." You shall 

anxious thought concerning 
wnat you shall eat, and what you shall 
drink. But, mark you, if you should 

trials of poverty, arid should 
be greatly tried, and brought very low 
in tegiporal things, yet the Lord's pre
sence and sensible consolations shall so 
sustain you that spiritually and inwardly 
you shall know neither hunger nor thirst.
Many saints have found riches in poverty, 
ea»e in labor, rest in pain, and delight in 
sllliction. Our Lord can so adapt our 
miii'is to our circumstances, that the bit
ter is sweet, and the burden is light.
Paul.speaks of the saints “as sorrowful,, 
yet always rejoicing." Note well that 
the sorrow has an “ as " connected with 
it; but the rejoicing is a fact. “They 
shall not hunger nor thirst." If you live 
in Ood, you shall have no ungratifted de 
•ire. “ Delight thyself also in the Lord, 
ami He shall give thee the desires of 
thine heart." There may be many things 
Uiat you would like to fiave, and you 
may never have them ; but then you will 
prefer to.b** without them, saying, 

evertheleas, not as 1 will, but as thou 
wilt." II Christ be with you, you will be 
so happy in# Him that wanton, wonder 
mg wishes will be like the birds which 

fly over your head, ami dare not 
their nests in your hair. You will 

wiiboutiLpcevish craving, or a pining 
ambition, or a carkmg csre. “ Oh." says 
a believer, “ I wish I could reach that 
■lute." You may reach it: you are.on 
the way to it. < inly love Christ more, 
and- be like Him, and you shall be satis
fied with favor, and sing, “ All.my springs 
are in Thee " ; “ My soul, wait thou only 
upon Ood ; Tor my expectation

are so much alike is full of •is the sameness of the description of the heaven. “The Lamb shall feed them.", 
flock in the fNd, and the flock feeding in But though we shall see our Lord a» a 
the ways. The verses are almost word Lamb, it will not be in » state of humilia- 
for wmd the same. When John would tion, but in a condition of power and 
describe the while robed host, he can say honor. “ The Lamb which is in the 
no more of i hem than Isaiah said of the midst of the throne shall feed them." 
pi'grim band, led by the God of mercy. Heaven will largely consistof expanded 

I. First, lei us consider the 'heavenly views of King Jesus, and nearer behold- 
tells us ings of the glory which foflows upon His' 

sacrificial gnef. Ah, brethren, how little 
The first pail of the de-criptionassures do we know His glory I We scarce know 

us of the supply of every need. “They who He is that has befriended us. We 
•hall hunger no more, neither thirst any hold the doctrine of His Deity tenacious- 
more." In heaven no need is unsatisfied, ly ; but in heaven we shell perceive bis 
and no desire ungratifted. They can Godhead in its truth so far as the 
bare no want ■■ to their bodies, for they can apprehend the infinite. We hare 
are as the angels of God. Children of known Ilia friendship to us, but when 
(•overly, your etraitness of bread will we shall behold the King in Ills beauty 
soon be ended, ami your care shall end in His own halls, and our eyes shall look 
in plenty. The worst hunger is that of into His royal countenance, and 11 is face, 
the heart; and this will be unknown which outshineth the sun, shall beam 
sl»ove. There is a ravenous hunger, "ineffable affection upon each one of us, 
fierce as a wolf, which possesses some then shall we find our heaven in His 
men ; all the world cannot satisfy, their glory. We ask no thrones ; Ilis throne 
greed. A thousand worlds would he is ours. The enthroned lamb Himself is 
scarce a mouthful for their lust Now, all the heaven we desire, 
m heaven there are no sinlul and saltish Then the Isst point of the description 
desires. 'I he rsvemng of covetousness is full of meaning. The drinking at the 
or of . ambition enters not the sacred fountain is the secret of the meltable 
gate. In glory there are no desires which bliss. “ The Lamb which is in the midst 
should not be, and those desires which ol the throne shall feed them, and lead 
should l»e are also tempered or so fulfill them unto living fountains of water*." 
ed that they raiwnever become I he cause We are compelled lo thirst at times, 
of sorrow or pain ; fir, “ they shall hun like the poor flock of slaughter which 

no more." fcven the sainls need we see driven through 
e, fellowship, rest ; they have all these streets ; and. als* ! we stop 

m union to (ioil, in the communion of puddles by the |*
■amts, and in the rest ol Jesus. The un ourselves at them, 
renewed pisn is always thirsting ; but will never happen to 
Christ can slay this even now, for He the land where flows the river of the 
saitb, “ lie that drinknh of the -water water of life. There the sheep drink ol 
Uiat l shall give him shall never thirst.” no stagnant waters, or -fitter wells, but 

you sure, then, that Irom the golden they are satisfied from living fountains 
cup of glory w« shall dnnk that which of. waters. Comfort is measurably to be 
will quench all thirst fot ever. There Is found in the streams of providential 
not, in all the goldenatre*-U of heaven, mercies, ami therefore they are to bo re- 
a single person who flwesiring what he ceived with gratitude ; but 
may not have, or wsmling what he can blessings are unfilling things to i 
not obtain, or even wishiqg for that quickened by grace. Corn can fill 
which he lias not to his handi O happy barb, but not the heart. Uf the wells of 
state! Théir mouth is satisfied with earth we may say, “ Whosoeverdrinketh 
good things ; they arp tilled with all the of this water shall thirst again ;" but 
fullness of God. when we go beyond temporal supplies,

And k. then- i. in ІІЄ..ЄП . .uppl, for ",l h,e “f”*1 ,;<K| HumoII, «be «ml re- 
nred, Ю is I lirm lAr mwn.nl ot trery =“»•• » dr.uelil of for truer and more 

ill. Tliu. ..nil the Spirit, “Neither eli.lt endurmg relMehment ; e.en 
the sun light on them, nor any heat." Jesus said to the
We are such ;»oor creatures that exc«ju> et wel,i “ “e t,IBt drink-
of good eooo lie routes evil to ue. ,1 Idee -•».!* the w»ter tii.t I .hall give him 
the sun ; if you baft ever seen it shining 
in the clear blue heavens, you would not 
wonder that 1 speak with *ulphasi 
Life, joy, and health stream from it

where it is enough ot pleasure to 
in it* beams. But too much of the 

[overpowers us ; bis warmth makes 
faint, his stroke destroys them. Too

Hraten Ab-nr. and Beaten Below.

INFANTILE
.. Skin «r Scalp -
) ) DISEASES 
\ cured by

Ситісіїяд

■t bit. c. n. srcaoso*. HARCŒ
** They shall hunger iso more, neither thirst 

any more; neither shall the sun Ushl on 
them, nor any lient Kor the 1-е mb whlrh 1- 
Inthemlibl of the throne shall ice<l them,1 
and shall lead them unto living fountain» of 
waters."—Kev. 7: M, 17.

£rp* PROFESSION A3Beloved in the Lori!, you can even 
now live upon God Himself, and there is 
no living comparable to It. You can get 
beyond all the cisterns, and come,to the

in heaven. Toll., b, veeond reuse » F<ai.uCMw5î™îtl«P«*IM™<,ui*£ 
a very secondary life : to live on the tiret fanu and curing torturing, dlaflgurtng. Itch- ,

you to do this with regard to the in fancy u. old age, the Cütioüra Rem aulas are 
spired Word. This is » day of man’s ДіШЬк. »
opinions, view., judgment., enUdenu. о^Жл»^в«Гміїїйії8«.?її 
Leav-v them all, good, bail, ami indiffer t. rnally, and Citticura Kknoi.ykmt, the new

When you study the Word of God, live ; YSoM err 
upon ft as His Word. lam not going ’ Jtifjsrrai 
to defend it ; it needs no defence. «I am yfUT
not going td argue about iU inspiration ; t*eo<1 ,or " **°w to Cure Win Dise 
if you know the Lord aright, His Word 
is inspired to you, if to no one else. You 
know not only that it wa* inspire-1 when 
it was written, but that it is inspired still ; 
an<l, morever, its inspiration affects you 
in a way in which no other writings can 
ever touch you. It breathes upon you ; 
it breathes life into you, and makes you 
to speak words (or Ood, which prove to 
be words from God to other, souls. Oh, 

the word or

shallstate abort. The beloved John 
what he heard and saw. c. w. m"They shall not hunger nor think ; neither 

■hall the heat nor sen smile ihem: lor lie 
that hath merev on them shall lead them, 
even by the aprlnge of Waters stisll He guide
them.’*—Isaiah tw: 10. OSes Cor. Mala Ж Bots Herd

Jordan is a very narrow stream. It 
made a sort of bouixbfry for Canaan ; but 
it ban I

j c
/'^LIFFORD' 8AYR
^ PHYSICIAN AS]

ly sufficed fo divide it from the 
the world, since » pert of the pos- 

ms of Israel was on the eastern side 
Those who saw the Bed Set divided, 

and all Israel marching through its 
depths, mu»t have thought it a small 
thing for the .Ionian to be dried"
(or the people to pass through

The greatest barriadNbetween 
heaven has l»een safely

know th«
Of II MJ іrywhere. Price, ситісижл, Tie. ; 
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"TVR. DELANEY, 
^ DKNTlbeliever* end

paaserl. In the day when we believe*! In 
the I»rd Jesus Christ, we p*s**d through 
our Red Sea,, and the Kgyptians of our 
■ins were drowned. Great was the 
vel of uiercy ! To enter fully ini 
eternal inheritance, we haw only lo 
cross the narrow stream of death ; and 
scarcely that, for the kingdom of heaven 
lieth on this side of the nver as well av 
oh the other.

I start by reminding you бf this 
cause we are very apt to imagine 
we must endure a kind of purgatory 
while we are On earth, and then, if we 
nro b-dievers, we may break loose into 
heaven after we have ahullied off this 
mortal coil. But it is not so. Heaven 
must lie in us before we can be in heaven; 
and while we are yet In the wilderness, 
we insy spy out the land, and may eat of 

* the clusters of Kscbol. There is no such 
gulf between earth and heaven as gloomy 
thought* suggest. Our dre-ams should 
not be of an abyss, but of a laddei whose 
foot is on the earth, hut whose top is in 
glory. There would not be one hun 
dredth part so much difference between 

- earth and beavVn if we did not live so fsr 
below our privileges. We live on the 
ground, when we might rise as on the 
wings of eagles. We sre all too conscious 
of this body. Uh, that we were oftenêr 
where Paul was when be said, " Whether 
in the body or out of the body, 1 

Î4* tell; God knoweth!" If not «au 
into Paradise, yet may our daily life 
as the garden of the lord.

Listen a while, ye
I sneak to you, and not to others, 
unbelievers, what van 1 say Î They know 
nothing of spiritual thing*, and will 
believe then 
them unto

mr Baby sHkln 
RW and twauUO.-dfSSSfceaEl 35
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it is wonderful, if you read 
God in a little oomssny, morning by 
morning—«imply reap it and pray over 
it, whaFan effect it may have upon all 
who listen I 1 speak what I do know. 
If you read the inspired word* them
selves, and look up i 
them, their spiritual effect will be the 
witness of their Inspiration. This is a 
miracle-working Book : it may b* op-' 
posed, but never conquered ; it-may be 
buried under unbelief, but it must rise 
again. Blessed are (Ьеу^мЩ 
Word is meat and drink. They quit 
cistern of man for the fountain of 0 
ami they do well. “ By the 
water shall lie guiûe them."
» Yet 1 would exhort you not even to 
tarry at the letter of God’s word, but 
behevingly ami humbly advance to drink 
from the Holy Ghost Himself. He will 
not teach you anything which Is not In 
the Bible, but He will teke of the things 
of Christ, and will show them unto you. 
A truth may be like a jewel in the Word 
of God, and yet we . may not aee ita 
brilliance until the Holy Spirit hold* it 
up in the light and hide us mark He lue 
tre. The Spin! of God bring* up the 
pearl from the deeps of revelation, and 
•eta it where ita radiance la perceived by 
th« believing eye. We are snob j«oor 
««-holers that we learn little from the 
Boo-i till “ the Interpreter, one of e 
thousand," op&t* our heart "to фе Word, 
ami open* Uni Word to our heart. The 
Holy Ghost who revealed truth In the 
Book, must also personally reveal 

ndividual. If you ever get 
|WBf, C wÜl ne

our Lend nC at the verv 
way, and would refresh 

if we could. This 
us when we reach

! ' 
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)an 1
I do not mean that the saint* find a

•p^ONT. MoDON

UBARU181
content in thia worhl's gomls, but 

that they fimi such content in Ood, that 
with them or without them they 
wealth. A man's life consisteth 
the abundance ot that which he possess 
eth ; and many a man who has bail next 
to nothing that could be seen with eyes 
or handled with hands, has been a very 
millionaire for (rue wealth in possessing 
the kingdom of the Moet High. The 
l»rd has brought some of us into that 
state iu which we have all things in Him; 
ami it is true to ua, “They shall not 
hunger nor thirst."
^'Phen, next, there is such a thing as 

having every evil removed from you while 
yet in this wililernees. 11 Neither shall 
the heat nor sun smite them." Hupjiose 
God favors you with prosperity; <f you 
live near to Qod you will not be render-

fullcannot a
■hall never thirst ; but the water that I 
shall give him shall be in him a well ol 
water springing up into everlaatieg life," 
In heaven the happy one lives not on 
bread, which ia the stall of life, but on 
God, who is life itself, 
cause ia passed over, and the first cause 
alone is-see

і-ni
S

W.RB0man should show 
spiritually 

anil
enlighten them ! But to you that are 

am unto a lively hope by the 
of Jesus Christ from the 

*peak with joy. Think of what 
you are by gra« e, and remember that 
what you will be in glory is already out 
lined an«l foreshadowed in your life in 
Quid. Being born Qxnn above, you are 
the ваше man that will be in hea'
You have within you the divine life— 
same life which ih to enjoy eternal im
mortality. .“ lie that believeth 
Son hath everlasting-.life it is your 
роенеивіоп now. As the quickened one* 
of the Holy Spirit,"the life which is to last 
on forever ha* begun in you.

A't this moment you are already, in 
many respects, the same as you 
will be. 1 might almost repeat this pss 
sage in the Revelation concerning some 
of you at this very hour: “What are 
these 7 and whence came they? These 
are they that came out o( great tribula
tion, and have washed their 
made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb." 1 might even go on to say, 
“Therefore are they before the throne of 
God "—for you abnie in close commun- 
iod with the King—^>nd serve Him day 
andi.ight in yj^Temple ; end He that 
sitteth on thcMmrone shall dwell among 
them."’ IJfm straining no point when I 
thus *pea(of the sanctified.

Belovedtyou are now “elect accord 
ing to till* foreknowledge of God," and 
you are “the 
purpose." Aire

without fau 
The Ix>r«! Jesus 
than snow, and

_______ in,though a
them unto them. They are 
bliml and dead ; the Lord qun і es, alas ! we 

the pits and 
then we try to live on happy memorq 
We sing, and sigh ; or sigh, and sing— 
“ What peaceful hours I once enjoyed, 

sweet their mernoMT still !
But they have left an .achmg 

The world can never.till." 
cake made of memories will 

now and then, but it mal 
daily bread. We want the 
joy ment of God. We nefed 
the fountain fo

great a blessing may prove too heavy a 
cargo for the ship of life, fiance we 
need guarding from dangers which, 
first eight, look a* if they were not peril
ous. In the beatifh- state, if these bodies 
of flesh and blood were still our dwelling 
place, we could not live under the oeles 
tial conditions. Even here, too much of 
spiritual joy may prostrate a man, and 
cast him mto a swoon. I would like to 
die of the disease; but still, a sickness 
cometh upon one to whom heavenly 
things are revealed in great measure, 
an<1 enjoy ci 1 with special vividness. One 
of the saints cried out in an agony of de
light, “ Hold, l>ord, bold I Remember I 
am but an earthen vessel, and can con- mc 
tain no more 1*’ The Ixird has to limit is , 
his revelations, because we catinot be 
them now. I have heasd of one who 
looked upon the sun imprudently, and 
was blinded by the ligbL The verj^gun- 
Ught ofTHVine revelation, favor, and fel
lowship could readily prove too much for 
our feeble vision, heart, and brain. 
Therefore, in the glorious state flesh ami 
blood shall be removed, and the raised 
body shall be strengthened to endure 
that fierce light which beats about the 
throne of Deity. As for us, as we now 
are, we might well cry, “ Who among us 
shall dwell with the devouring fire?”
But when the redemption of the body 
Ь|н come about, and1 the soul has been 
strengthened with

come to
know what it is to 
find no water; and

Si (1IKMAI
eongniei 
begotten agi 
reeurre«-tion 
dead, 1 a IB

fs bold I

ol truth in that 
it up. A man « 
from one minis! 
another minister ; but 
taught it of the Holy Ghost, has a 
■uie which no man taketh Irom Ніш 

Beloved, we would exhort you to drink 
of lire springs of living water while you 
are heiV. Be often going beok to funds 
mental doctrines. Especially . get back 
to the consideration of oovenant>ngegf 
ments. Whence come all the deeds of 
mercy from God our Father, and from 
our Lord Jeius Christ? Coma they not 
from eternal purposes, and from that 
covenant, " ordered in all things, and 
sure," made or ever the earth wee, be 
tween the Fattier end the «Ter blessed 
Son ? Get you often to the well of the 
covenant. 1 know of nothing that «дао 
make you so happy м to know in your 
very soul how the Father pledged Him
self by oath to the Son, and the Son 
pledged Himself to the eternal Father 
concerning the great mystery of our re
demption. Eternal love and oovenan 
faithfulness : these are ancient we 
Do not hesitate to drink deep at the 
fountain of electing love. The Lord 
Himself chose you, having4.1oved you 
with an everlasting love. Everything 
comes to the sainte “according as 
hath chosen ue in Him before the foun
dation of the world." і The Philistines 
have stopped this well full many a time, 
but they cannot prevent ils waters bub
bling up from among the stones which 
they have cast into it. There і 
“ 1 have loved thee with 
love : therefore with 
have I drawn thee." Get 
the love that had no cause t 
Cause, to the love that knows no limit, 
no hesitancy, no diminution, the love 
that stands, like the Godhead itself, eter
nal and immovable. Dnnk from eternal 
springs ; and if you do so, your-life will 
be more and more “as the days of 
heaven upon the earth." God grant us 
to get away from the deceitful brooks to 
“ the deep which lieth under," and with 
joy may we draw water.

Christ’s presence, and fountain drink- 
ing—give me these two things, and I ask 
no more. The Lamb to feed me, and 
thtf^fountain to supply me ; these are 
enough. Lord, whom have I in heaven 
but Thee? Come poverty, come sick
ness,' come shame, Come casting out by 
brethren ; yea, come death itself, nothing 
can 1 want, and nothing can harm me if 
the Iamb be my Shepherd, and ytb» 
Lord my founUiin.

You that know nothing about these 
things, God grant-you spiritual sense to 
know1 that you do not know, and then 
give you furthe/ grace to pray to H"
“ Lord, iead me to the living fountains. 
There is an inner life, the|e is a heavenl 
secret, there is a kurpasiing joy ; some 
of us know it, we w*h that you, also, had 
it. Cry for it. Jesus can give it 
once. Believe in the Lord Jesus Chriet, 
and thou shall live for ever. The new 
birth goes with faith in Christ. May He 
give it you thia morning, and may you 
begin to be heavenly here, that you may 
be tit for heaven hereafter. The

How
I

e| Pkyetrias, Hat
< *taa and Reei.lemwу unlearn RTroes 

h* that baa beenA cr 
bite

do for a 
makes poor 
present en- 
still to go to 

for water 
tchers loses

'ing upon the 
to enjoy, b

you will not i»e render
ed .proud or worM'y minded by your 
prosperity. Suppose you should beeome 
popular because of your usefulness ; you 

puffed up
yoifr continual leader and shepbc 
you live near to Him, you will be 
If your day»

our usefulness ; you 
p if Christ Jesus ж 

shepherd. If

for new supplies ; 
which standeth "long in the pitei 
iter cool and refreshing exeellen 
ny is the man that is not livinx
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py is the man that і 
memories of whstl h

i, yoa-will ne I 
і spent-in sunlight

you go from joy to joy, yet etui no sun
stroke shall smite you. If still you dwell 
in God, and your heart is full of Christ, 
and you are led as a sheep by Him, no 
measure of heat shall-overjdmer you 
is a mistake to think that our safety .

danger is according to our circum
stances ; our safety or our danger is ac
cording to our nearness to God, or our 
distance from Him. A man who is 
to God can stand on the pinnacle of the 
temple, and the devil may tempt him to 
throw himself down, and he will be firm 
as the temple itself. A man that is 
without God may be in the safest part of 
the road, and traverse a level way, and 
yet he will stumble. It is not the road, 
but the Lord that keepeth the pilgrim's 
foot. O heir of heaven, commit thou thy 
way unto God, and make Him thine all 
in all, and rise above the creature into 
the Creator, aOd then shall thou hun 
no more, neither thirst any 
neither shall the heat nor the sun smite

e used to enjoy, bat 
even now in the banqueting house !

tual renewal ofThe present and perpetual renewal of 
firat love and tiret delight in God is

“ He ■
There tl 
they not only 
they see how 
flows : they 
Brink with tneir eye 
Well hand. Did vou 
hot day lie 
thirsty, and put his mo 
top of the water at the I

k away, poor child 1 
that he will drink the well > 
we. How pleasant it is to t

ho
jaa I BUSIN Kfi

OH I PM AN

hall lead them unto fountains." 
he eternal source is unveiled ir 

receive the mercy, but' 
it comes, and whence it 

only drink, but they 
upon the glorious 

Did you ever see a boy on a 
down, when he has been 

hie mouth down to the 
at the brim of the well? 

up the cool refreshment ! 
юг child 1 He has no fear 

dry, nor have 
now pleasant it is to take from the 

inexhaustible ! That which we drink i* 
all the sweeter, because of the measure
less remainder. Enough is enough : but 
when we have God for our all in all, then 
we are content. Wjpsn 1 am near to 
God, ami dwell in the overflowing of His 
love, I feel likd'the cattle on a burning 
summer'* day when they take to the 
brook which ripples around them up to 
their knees, and their they stand, filled, 

led, and sweetly refreshëd. О my 
od, ip Thee I feel that I have not only 

all that I can contain, but all that con- 
taineth me. In Thee 1 live and move 
with perfect content. Such is heaven I 
We shall have bliss within and bliss 
around us ; we ourselves drinking at the 
source, and dwelling by the well for ever. 
The fact is, that heaven" is God 
joy«îd. The evil that God hates 
wbdlly cast out ; the capacity which God 
gives will be enlarged and prepared for 
full fruition, and our whole being will be 

1 |>UJten up with God, the ever-bleeeed, 
I- Yrom whom we came, and to wjiom it will 

;be heaven to return. Who knoweth 
God knoweth heaven. The source of all 
things ia our fountain of living waters.

11. Lai m consider the heavenly state 
below. 1 think 1 have heard you saying, 
“ Ah ! tin* is all about heaven ; but we 
have not yet come to it. We are still 
wrestling here below." Well, well; if 
we cannot go to heaven at once, heaven 
can co n». to ue. The words which 1 will 

ad refer to the days of earth, the 
the sheep feed in the ways, 
rom the north and from the

виашдва cards
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-----all might, we shall be
be at home with our God, wheeis 

a consuming fire. “ Neither shall the 
sun light on them, nor any heat" May 
Go-1 grant ua to enjoy the anticipation 
of that happy period when yre shall be
hold his face, when HU secret shall be 
with us, and we shall know even as we are 
known ! Oh, for that day when we shall 
enter into the Holiest, 
before the presence of 
yet, so far from being s 
filled with exceeding joy !

But, further, "the description of the 
heavenly life haa this conspicuous fea
ture— the leading of the ІлітЬ. “The 
Lamb whiclkia in the midst of the throne 
shall feed them, and shall lead them." 

elt is heaven £o be personally shepherded 
by Him who U the Great Sacrifice. In 
thiÿ present state we have earthly shep- 
hems ; and when God graciously feeds 
us by men after His own heart, whom He 
Himself instructs, we prixd 
Those whom the Lord 
His flock we love, and 
low, for dbe Lord makes-them of grea^ 
service to us; but still, they are only 
Underlings, and we do not fo-get their 
imperfections, aqd their dependence 
upon their Ixird. But in the glory-land 
“ that Great Shppherd of the sheep" will 
himself personally minister to us. Those 
dear lips that are as lilies, dropping 
sweet smelling myrrh, shall speak direct
ly to each one of our hearts. We shall 
hear HU voice, we shall behold HU face, now re 
we shall be fed by HU hand, we shall times^when 
follow at His heel. How gloriously will and come f
He “ stand and fee*!" How reetfully south at the call of the shepherd. “They 
■hall we lie down in green pastures ! ehail not hunger nor thirst, neither thall 

He shall feed us in His dl-arest cbarac ihc^etft nur sun smite them , f 
ter. As the Iounb he revAled His greats >«Ш mercy on them thall lead them, even 

as the ІжтЬ will be lead by the springe of water shall he guide 
r. The I te vised Ver them." 

re the passage,
> in the midst of the throne shall 

be their shepherd." We arp never fed 
■o sweetly by our Ixird Himself as when 
He reveals to us moat clearly as the sac 
rifice for sin. The atoning sacrifice is the 
centre of the sun of infinite lov 
light of light. There U no 
for the revelation of God. 
wounds and bloody sweat 
deed. “ He HU own self 
in HU own body on the tree.”- With. 
thU truth before us, HU flesh U meat in
deed, and HU blood U drink indeed. In 
Heaven we shall know Him far better 
than we do now as the Lamb alain from 
before the foundation of the world, the 
ІжтЬ of God's Passover, “the Lamb'-of 
God, which taketh away the sin of the 
world." That deep peace, that eternally 

broken -rest which we shall derive 
a sight of the Great Sacrifice, will 
ehief ingredient in the bliss of

NBW WILLlAMl 
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Machine Needle*
5!called accordihg to His 

ad y you
you will be ijhen you stand 
ult before Ihe throne of God. 

has washed you whiter 
none can lay aught to 

your charge. You are as completely 
justified by the righteousness of Christ as 
you eter can be ; you are 
llis righteousness, and 
cannot pr 
“ Beloved.
“ He

\are as much for
kind* will be
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ISAAC ÈRB, 

Photographer,
13 CHAELOTTB ST.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

Further, it U said, that on earth we 
may enjoy the leading of the Lord. See 
how it U put : “ For lie that hath mercy 

them shall lead them." Here we 
e not quite the same words as" in the 

Revelation, for there weread, “The ІжтЬ 
that is in the midat of the throne shall 
lead them." Yjr the sense is but an
other shade of the same meaning. Oh, 
but that is a sweet, sweet name : is it 
not? “He that hath mercy on them."

saved them, and so has had 
them. Yes, that is very pre- 
the word is sweeter still—“He 

on them," He th

it stands.

loving kindness 
yon back- to 
but the First

and shall stand 
glory; and 

<1. shall be
covered with 

heaven itself 
spotless, 

sons of God," 
us accepted in the Pe- 

.lay we Lave the spirit of 
option, ami enjoy access to the throne 

of the heavenly grace ; yea, and to-day 
by faith we are raised up in Christ, and 
made to sit in the heavenlies in H 
We are now united to "Christ, now 
dwelt by the ilol/aibost; are not these 
greqt thing*, and heavenly things?
Lord hath brought' u* out of darkness 
into IH* marvellous light. Although we 
may, front one point of view, lament the 
dimness of the day, yet, a* compared 
with our former «larkni-ss, the light is 
marvellou* ; and, best of all, it ia the 
■arpe light which is to brighten fro 
dawn into in id-day. What is grace 
the.morning twilight of glory ?

Ixxrk ye, beloved ; the inheritance that 
'ia 'to he yours to morrow, is, in very truth, 
your* today; for in Christ Jesus you 
nave received the inheritance, and you 
baye the earnest of it in the present poe 
session of the Holy Spirit, who dwells in 
you It bss been well said, that all the 
street# of the New Jerusalem begin here. 
See, here is the High Street of Peace, 
which lea«l# to the central palace of God; 
And now wh set our fool on it. “ being, 
justified by faith, we have peace with 
God." The heavenly street of Victory, 
where are the palm* and the harps, sure
ly we are at the lower end of it here ; for 

*■ this ia the victory that oveti ometh the 
world, even our faith." Everything that 
is to be ours in the home country is, in 
measure, ours at this moment. As sleeps 
the oak within the acorn, so alumbereth 

- heaven within the first cry of “Abba, Fa
ther ! " Ay, and the hallelqjaba of eter
nity lie bidden within the groans of peni
tence. “ God be merciful to me a sin
ner " has in its bowels the endless “ We 
praise Thee, U Lord." 0 sainte, little do 
yon know how much you have in what
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rovide a robe more 
, now are we the 

He hath made us ac 
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He hasfully en-
mercy on 
cious. bul 
that nain mercy
ways having mercy on J-hem, He 
follows them with mercy all the «lays 

lives, He that continually panic 
upholds, supplies, strengthens, and thus 
daily loadeth them with benefit* : “ He 
that hath mercy on them shall lead
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LAMP GOODS.
case of the gracious soul, 
like heaven, because he

і that bath mercy on him 
в him, communes with him, 

manifests Himeelf cq him. A shepherd 
goeth before his flock, and the true sheep 
follow him. Blessed are they who follow 
the Lamb whithersoever He goeth. They 
have a love to their Ixird, and therefore 
they only want to know which way He 
would have them go, and they feel drawn 
along it by the oorde of lore and the 
(surds of a man. If they can get a 
glance from their Lord's eye it suffices 
ilntm : as It is written, “1 will guide thee 
with Mine eye." Every day they stand 
anxiously attentive to do the King's 

immaodment, be it what it may. They 
eld themselves and their members to 

Him to be instruments of righteousness, 
vessels fit for the Master’s use. Beloved, 
this is heaven below. If you have 
tried it, you now ib is so. If 
hare never fully tried it, try it now, 

will find a new joy in it. Jesus

earth
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renden “ The MONOTON, N. B. Jaa 1Look at the former passage and at this. 
The whole description is the same. When 
I noticed this parallel, 1 •
John, thou art a great artist ; 1 en 
thee, paint me a picture ot hea 
Isaiah, thou also hast a great soul ; draw 
me a picture of the life of the saintly 
ones on earth when their Lord is with 
them ! I have both pictures. They are 
masterpieces. I look at them, and they 

so much alike, that I wonder if there

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Worke.

Waixbb â Раєм, A. J.Walxm* AOo. 
TRURO, N. 8. KRNTVTLLK, NA. 

All work done first-claw.

tool аціаіе<1.
Lord

friendL foe Jesus' sake!blew you, dear

truth like it 
Christ in His 

hrist in- 
bare our sins

you
C. A. Livingstone, Plattsvilie, says:— 

“ I have much pleasure in recommend
ing J>r. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, from hav
ing used it myself, and having sold it for 
some time. In my own case, I will say 
for it that It is the best preparation I have 
ever tried for rheumatism.

І8 (' you says
yon, “ Take my yoke upon you, and 

learn of Me, and ye shall find rest unto 
your souls."

But now the last touch is the drinking 
at the spring-head. We were nof sur
prised to nnd, in our description of 
heaven, that the Lamb led them to the 
fountains ol waters ; but we are delighted 
to find that, here below, “ even by the 
springs of waters shall He guide them." 
Beloved, covet earnestly this drinking at 
the springe. It is not all who profess to 
be Christians who will know* what Г am

CURRIE & HOWARD,
Мвпбгміемм ol

FTJRNITTJBE
FOR THE TRADE,

DAN1I
ST. Jnot some mistsdte. Surely they are 

depicting the same thing. The forms, 
the lights and shades, the touches and 
the tone are not only alike, but idenli 
caL Amazed, 1 cry, “ Which is heaven 
and which is the heavenly life on earth? 
The artiste know their own work, and 
by their instruction I will be led. Isaiah 
painted our Lord's sheep in His presence 
on the way to heaven, and John drew 
the same flock in the glory with the 
ІжтЬ ; and the fact that the pictures

NEW 
IH GEHTLEI

you bare I „
Thus Ї have conducted you to my two 

textsywhich 1 have put together as an 
illustration of what 1 would teach. In 
the .New
heavenly state above;

. Testament text we have the state of the 
Ixird's flock while on the way to their 
eternal rest. Very singular, to my mind,

'
1To tuk Djuk.—A person cured of Deaf- 

and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it Увхж to any person who 

30 8L John 8t,

Testament text we have the 
and in-the Old 27 1At A. P. 8HÂND A OO.’S
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ut. We are to give ewey as much sà He I
directe ; to leave all, and be missionaries, 
if He demands ; to eulT-r the loss of all, 
if that is needful, in on 1er that we may 
do right ; to- spend upon our families, 
our business, our pleasure, just as Christ 
would have up, and in all things seek to 
build up the Kingdom of our Lord, and 
save men from sin.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS Sabbath jSrhool. “ Tuck your trousers into your boots, 
then, if you are going through that 
drift."

“ I will, mother."
When he reached the place for the 

drift, ."no drift was there! lie saw a 
shovel, however, flying backward and 
forward. Who was it? Some compas
sionate neighbor it mu-t be.

Jerry stopped suddenly, as if sickness 
had brought him to a halt. Ilia father 
had once said, when he 

Id help Je
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Lesson XI. Jlarrh It Like 3; Ml.

THE DRAUGHT OF FISHES.
and CtJTi- 

mtlfler, ex- 
iT, the new 
»ry form of 
jlmples to

“1*11 Try It Once More, Billy!** got home he 
HVHrrj shovel. Could it be — 

Jerry did not have time to finish this 
question ; his fslher was clasping him in 
his arms.

“Jerry, I didn't want to surprise you 
too suddenly^ and I did this-thinking* 
some of you might come out end see the 
sign, and sort of be prepared for the 
new*,” said the skipper.

“ You want me to tell mother that the 
path is shoveled, and let her guess the- " 

“ No, you needn't I " said a voice. It 
was Jerry’s mother, фе had followed 
him, anxious to know wjiy, in going 
an armful of wood he lid not reu

BY RRV. HOWARD A. RAND.
00 lib IN TEXT.

“Fear not ; from henceforth thou shall 
h men."—Luke 5 : 10. **

EXPLANATORY.

I. Jascs tbacuino by thk Snaiidb. 1. 
And il came to pat», that, at the people 
pretied upon Him. The friends and ac 
quaintances of Jesus at Nasareth reject
ed Him and His tés clung-, but there 
were great multitudes who did wish to 
listen to Hie marvellous words. To hear 
ike Wot4 of God. Truths which had 
'divine authority.

Noth that the teacher 
has a divine message—tru 
the needs of men—will attract 
ted hearers as the tire attrac 
are cold, or a feast those w

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL OSE.

They stood on the hill back of the old 
home, and they gated seaward, Jerry 
Palmer and bis weary, worn mother.

“ I don't see anything, mother," moan
ed the boy.-

She sighed, and said, “ Nor, I, Jimmy. 
We will go home."'

She clutched nervously, fiercely, the 
hand of her boy, as if tearful

bt lose him, and together they went 
the slope leading to the story-and- 

that was home.
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a-Ualf hrfuse that was home.
.The father, John Palmer, was at sea. 

Whether dead or alive, who could aay ? 
Nothing had been heard from him for a 
long time, lie was skipper of a fishing- 
smack, one of a fleet of twenty which had 
sailed to the fish 
The 
the

riATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH 
Hi Barrihtkr*, Solicitors, Ac.,ib. readier who 

which meet 
scholars 

te those who 
ho are bun-

2£ How joyfully the sknbper'e arms now 
went about his wife I Together they all 
hurried into the dear ojdliome.

That evening the skipper said to his 
wife : “ You may think it strange, but 1 
have turned a new leaf, and all on so

rry."
told about hie rescue, 

begun to pray, and 1 want to kneel 
you and thank GocPfor his goodness," be 
aditbd. They all knelt in prayer. There, 
in the little home by the rolling sea, the 
skipper bowed gratefully before Godj'and 
ere he closed his prayer his voice was 
heard in earnest tones, saying, “ God 

those on the seal"—Christian Ad-
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revery day 
hill in the
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returned.nineteen had 

“Po
gry-

He tlood by the lake oj 
The Sea of Galilee. Stanley calls it 
most sacred sheet of water which the 
earth contains." “ Josephus, in a pas 
sage of glowing admiration, after describ
ing the sweetness of its waters, ahd the 
deliçgte temperature of its air, its palms, 
and-roies, and oranges, and figs, and al 
monde, and pomegranates, and
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count of Je 
There he 1

ismotbe 
.creel of the “ I’ve

BE.
rear of their home. There they scanned 

sea anxiously, but always came duwn 
çrieved, shaking their hesvls, saying they 
isd seen “ nothing." That is gn awful 
word sometimes. **

As they were now about to enter their 
He looked at a 

the door. It

the
N. s.

home, Jerry stopped, 
drill of snow not far f 
was in the path to

“ When I get be 
for snow, Jerry, I’ll help you 
>ath-. Until then, keep the paths clear 
or mother,” said the skipper before go-

“ I wiH I” was Jerry’s prompt reply.
Sometimes bis wrists would get tired, 

but he bad kept his promise, until the 
last snows which Ipto ceased falling that 

tng. There hail been so many ijn 
ties out of school that he had lacked 
time to sjbovel out of the way .this remain 
ing drift.

" I will do it now," he said, as n< 
turned wlthfhia mother from the hill

“ You are tired, Jerry. I-et it 
to morrow. I would rather ha 
with me,”1

H help tl

the shed.EL.
ome. if it is cold enough 

shovel the Woolen Manufacturers Combine
in pronouncing Nasal Balm the 
remedy for catarrh. Mr. Hors 
Woolen Manufacturer, Cameron1 
Out., states : Nasal Balm is the only 
live remedy lor catarrh that I ever

N1.,
sovereign 

tio Collier,n. It is 
■2. And

I’rotiably fishing 
And were walking Г Z7I 
them from mini or stones, or ms 
cumulated Irom the bottom of t 
or along the shore.

ad He entered into 
(boats), wAieA 
Мітло, і* a cot

eep in some plaal > tkipt. Rather, boat», 
boats without decks. 
their nett. To cleanse

lb. U*.

one of Ike tkipe 
’». Simon Peter.

I^jont. McDonald, 

Barrister, ao.,

Pbincem Sramrr,
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BY, EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often saked for by |>er»ons becoming 
unaMe to pay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature bas to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an ax
TBNSION 0Г TIMB.

L AП. il.
wot Simon

m#WL i« a contraction of Him",-on (“hear 
leg "Sand Peter me—> -a m

W* I> IÎONNKLI- D I) 8..
▼ T • m *• mJ log the crowds at a little distance, lie

DNirrAI. BfMiM*' could better ad. I re. them “At the
north end of the lake of Uehneearet 
there are small creeks, or. Inlets, where 
the ship could ride in safety only a few 
feet from the shore, and where the mul 
ti tildes, seated on both sides and I'dorr 
the boat, could listen without distraction 
or fatigue -lad He ml down The usual 
posture in teaching.

Note bow Jesus seemed to love to 
to be a

he re
runner's Kmaltloa of t ed Liter Oil

Hypophosplritee of lime and Node, 
give this to all who are suffering 

« oughs, Golds, Consumption, Gena 
re I Debility. and all Wastusg Dv 
Ih-lu-ate Children who otherwise 

cry speedily may 
> of Time. Try Pt
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ym,
•aki his mother 
r they entered the house, and 

help of the drift wood gathered 
»y Jerry on the beach, the skipp^y's wile 
•сесії to get supper

When supper was over, the mother end 
hoy knelt down in prayer, вміє by i ds 
She.used an expression like this i “God 
help those on the seal ” Whan they roee 
from their -knee», Jerry exclaimed, 
“ Mother, you said wha» I told father."

“ What was that, Jerry f "
" I told him I wRplu say, ' God help 

those on the sea.' "
Yes, with much fear and trembling 

Jerry had stolen up to his fslher, and
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Км і іаіомл В sow m Bscs. A Co., Chemists 
end Druggists, Hslifax.

«U? nЛ1АЖ.С MOODY. M 1»4
ff Physician, Hurgswn A A 
Offtoe and Hast dew ns corner ( 

sets. WIN

a■Шмп
Gerrish end aEL, S£*DADIt, N. 8.

f!teach It is a great Messing 
teacher, і >f few things is it ш 

more blessed to giv 
The teacher $h*rn*

«irately, deeply, harmoniously, 
pletidy, by Hie letehing. He has new 
motives for learning end tor obeying tiu> 
truth. He has the life end inspiration 
whfob comes from living contact with 
other souls. He has the blessing of doing
good

11. Tes MiBAi i іди s DaaroHT or 
Fismia. 4. Now token He had lef t tpeak- 
ing. He had finished ell He wished to 
say at that- time to the people. They 
must now meditate on and inwardly di
gest the truths that had been taught.

6. And Simon . . . said . . . Mailer, 
overtoiled all Ike night, etc. The night 

was the best time for certain kinds of 
fishing, either because, as Pliny suggests, 
the fishes cannot see as well then, or 
most probably because that is the feed
ing time i>f the fishes. N evert Helen at 
Thy word I will let down Ike net. This 
was an act, not of despondency, but" of

6. They incloied (in their net) a great 
multitude of fuket. That a miracle is in
tended is unquestionable. How wrought, 
whether by a divine act drawing to-

er at this time and place a shoal of 
, or by a divine Knowledge per

ceiving the shoal that was them, the 
narrator does not indicate. Anf their 
net brake. Was breaking ; i. e., began to

7. And they beckoned. They probably 
made some signal, well understood by 
Galilean fishermen. Unto their part
ners. Fellow-workers. James and John 
(ver. 10), .and probably their hired men 
(Mark 1: 20). And filed both the ihlpt 
(boats), to that they began to rink. They 
were full so that they could just float.

8. When Simon Peter saw it. His full

I. N. Є. S W ij-b» *•*
ВАПІІІМТКК, UOUVITUB, he..

K1NTH BUILDING, TRURO, N. R.

“ № 
f#.’’ UІ* I

STD.
C. G. KlCMARM A Ço.

G enta,—My horse was so afflicted with 
distemper that he could not drink for 
four days and refused all food. Simply 
applying MINARD'S LINIMENT out
wardly cured him.

Feb. 1887. Carr. Hkrbbrt Cax*.

fnwhispered his purpose to pray 
Skipper Palmer's reputation wss not that 
of a religious man. and Jerry hesitated 
long ere h«< told bis father. Any one 
watching tiie man, though, would have 
seen him a ininute jater wiping his-eyes 
with bis rough sleeve.

Did he think of Jerry's promise while 
he was gone ? We sometimes when away 
from them forget the good words said 
by friends. The skipper remembered 
however. He and ВШу M 
one afternoon, looking after a trawl that 
had been set. A fog came 
shadows of twilight came d 
Palmer and his com 
their vessel. They spent that mgb 
the next day in their little boat o 

heaving sea. A second nigt

ІК II
N.IBUSINK88 CARDS ■ S.

I - rOHIPMAN’S patent C. C. Btou.iM * Co.
Gents,—I^ave used >our MINARD'S 

MENT for bronchitis and asthma 
me. 1 believe it is the 

Mrs. A. LmxesTOX.

ЯГ “ Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Office*, etc.
SCHOOL. OFFICE. CHURCH AND HOUSE FURNITURE, etc., etc.

BRICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc.
Mann facturer* of and Dealers In all kinds of Builders’ Materials

SEND PON ESTIMATES.

L1N1jes!lam:iyHou:s made inCanada sud it has cured 
best.

Lot 5, P. E. I.
Askjour grocer loeet liter yew. If be wont,

offt. B.

assr
.day.

orton were‘«чймк to* k

n. John 
pan ion could not find 
spent that night and

great, heaving sea. A second night was 
coming on.

“ Looks bad ! muttered the skipper. 
“ Chilly I "

His companion said nothing at first, 
but soon exclaimed gloomily, “ Don't 
see a living thing nowhere ! ”

It was one wide waste of water

teal USTOTIOHL
T> ARTIES who Intend to furnish Private Hooves or 
Jl write for sample* of
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LEUMS, and CORK CarpvUu direct from Klreeldy, SeoUansl. rut In eue pleee eed aay 
shape or order. . _

Fine Parler anil Drawing 
designs of Carpet*. Hatlsfactlon

hit,

A*F. RANDOLPH & SON,leks. After spending ten Winters Bouth. was 
cored b7 Scott's Emulsion.

at^NswJos*. і

Add* upbo,eterwl

HAROLD GILBERT. I » ЛГ,Гїї.сіК-".?т:ї!Г%. .
gaaswaSeed.

B, gethei
fishes,

Seel
ng no hope, 
chilled despairing men drifted on.

kipper cried : “ Billy, 
ft schooner ! Let me

WHOLniLE
Oil Tswned.

Waterproof.LEATHERThe
ter after the areat fire 
I contracted BronchialPROVISION MERCHANTS, The Wlnt 

In Chicago 
affect ion a and alnoe then have 
been obliged to spend nearly < 
Winter aouth. La at November 
advlaad to try ffoot^f Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Hypaphoephltee 
and to my eurprlae wW relieved at 

by contlrjuln* Ita uaa 
three months wee eMIrely cured, 
gained flash and atrerwh and waa 
able to stand even the Blizzard and 
attend to bualnooa every day.

Suddenly, the el 
there's e fore-end-e 
holler I”

He tried to raise his voi

3Y.,

. JACKETS.Warmly Lined.
Fatenf
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• 1» K I C E 96.30 ONI. 1.

Bent to any addn'w ou receipt of price» ami will relurn money If not satisfactory

Direct Importera of TEAS 
from China.

Fastening*«ce in a shout- 
ked him. Thep, but the

vessel sailed on. -
“ No use 1 " muttered Billy.
“ No usel ” moaned Ahe 

himself he said : “ Ob, my w 
little boy 1 ”

Boy? His Jerry! Yes, and somehow 
there come to him the words his boy bad 
uttered,the promise to pray for hie father, 
and cry. “ God help those at seal"

God help ? Was 
great, merciful God somew 
conviction gave the skipper new energy 
and courage. “ I'll try it once more, 
Billy," he said. “ It's no use sbou 
I’ll st ind on the seat and wave my 
sou’wester !”

the seat of the boat stood 
ed bis

Full line* of Orocars ’ Sundries 
always In ntoak.

I'KEDEKICTON, N. B.

ON, skipper. To 
vife and poor ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,

Dealer# In Rubber Belting, Packing, Ho.se. A Rubber tiood* of alUtlnda,
«M Prince William Ml reel. Ml. John. Я. IIStreet S name is here given, for this is the turn

ing-point ib his life. He fell down-at 
Jesus's knees. . Implying that Jesus was 
in the boat all Qie time. Depart from 
me ; for I am a sinful man, 0 Lori The 
language was a strong expression of bis 
own unworthiness to be in the presence 
of one whose divinity was even then per
ceived by Peter’s quick intuition.

9. For he was astonished, etc. More 
exactly, Amazement held him, and all 
that were with htm.
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_____  11 King Street
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%There cm

Skipper John Palmer, and wav 
sou'wester.

“God help t 
fiRNiding in nia 
to renewed waving. The skipper waved, 
and Billy, watched. >

“ Skip," he sere 
heavin’ to 

“So

— tOj
tM
№

(If need according Uidirection* on Uw
hose on the sea I ” ke 
ears, and it nerved h

Men. 10. Fear not. 
your very consciousness of sin, and 

the new increase of your faith, will pre
pare you for the better work I have for 

6.6 1. KYIBKTT, 11 King SL, 8L Jobs, you to do. Henceforth thou ihdlt catch 
----- --------------------------------------------------  men. The word catch here means in the

FANCY DRY GOODS. rM ”,he of
Note that the higher work comes to 

N0YK1TIK8 FOB 8PKIX6, 1800. the disciples while they are faithfully 
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season wUl be very complete, end embrace So the song of the angele wgp heard by
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to the cold weather. Bent anywhere In Cana
da on reoetpi oi flftten cent* In itsmps.^*

itrete. For

m Л-ЛуьФ'Щsamed, “I b’lieve eh* is a 
k, Skip !” Scrap Pictures, Free !1 Loo

she isj. Now I’ll
You go it, too. Billy 1” __

Like.madmen they frantically waved 
old hats, and it was soon very evi- 
that they had been seen, and the 

vessel was coming to their relief.
When another night shut down 

sea they were snugly stowed away 
berths of the schooner. She was 
voyage to the Bermudas, though, and 
the rescued men were obliged-to go with 
her. As for the Poll;

and it is no wonder she was 
again from the hill in the 
skipper’s home.

John Palmer and Billy Morton were 
finally on their way home, working their 
passage in an American-bound ship.

But let us go back to that snowdrift 
near Jerry Palmer’s door.

“Г1І tackle it to-morrow," he said, 
after his advice from his mother to let it 
go for the present. “ I’ll leave my shovel 
in the drift just to show that I mean to 
go at it in the morning. I shan't want 
to tramp through the drift to-day.”

The fire of the driftwood burned low, 
though, and Jerry discovered that there 
was no tael in the wood-box with which 
to replenish it.

“ Mother, 
after some wood.

wave harder!
NCY.
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They imme- I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOriUS 

GIVEN AWAY YURIY.
'key forsook all.

J left their nets (Mark), 
s of living, and became the perma

nent followers of Jesus, trusting Him for 
all they needed. They thus gave evi
dence te the people of their sincerity and 

ЛТТ1ТТТ Г1ААТЧП faith. Their lives became a perpetualNEW GOODS. . sermon. They indeed fished at Intervals
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whither .He «Ils. The fishermen were 
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MESSENGER and VISITOR. I Til K W KICK.

The report of the Parnell Commission 
threatens to be a white elephant on the 
hands of the government of 
am. Mr. Smith proposed merely to re
ceive it and place it on file. Thereupon 
Morley moved in amendment “ that the 
House reprobates the chargee of the 
gravest and most obvious falsehood, 
based upon calumny, that have been 
made Against members of the House, 
ami, while expressing its satisfaction at 
the exposure made of the evil-doers, re
grets the wrong inflicted and the suffor- 

J01 TINGS. log and loss endured through those acts
-----  of flagfant iniquity." This was check

We spent a week intuiting fields in mated by a motion by a government 
Westmorland Co. The Baptist church In supporter 44 that the House deplores thst 

sausbcuv Messrs. Dillon and (/Brien and seven
is without ж psilor. H H our privilege 0lj*er member, h.ee, iq. »n officiel eom- 
to preach in this chord. on the loth. mwl00, boendeoisred pybo. to . trew 
We know of no field where . paetor I, coe.p1t.of ; that Mr. Parnell and
more imperatively needed. Qtthend га-"У/Ь«г. hare been dedared parUe, 
by the devoted labor, of F.tl.er Oran “ coo.p,™e, -, and that the
<U1, it i. the lecond Chur. I. in age („longs 3^ tb-condnctof .ucbm.mbor. 
mg to onr denomination in New Brno. "“"'Ч ~"d.nmat.on. •
wick. It extend, over abroad field,and 1™а11у,.г«ііЖі member bugrren not.o. 
offer, a wide .pher. (o, cooperated “>« «< U,» Uat motmn
labor. A neat pamonag. ba, been b. ..II mor. tb.tSdi.bnn, enj
beoght. and i. .boot paid for, and the °,b*r m,mbOT of ,b«
church i. prepared to enter upon a new govern nient deeery. tb. -.«re., con. 
pastorate with a cleao .heel. Bo far a. <l«»-dion tweanp, from emdenp pre- 

could judge, the people seemed to ‘be »*" “
much to desire an under shepherd. A the clo.Pt diiyc. Pid lent, with tbep 
Pedobepti.t brother io the place bp I’amelltK lewldr. 
been preaching upon the .object of imp l*«”d «"■ ”«4^ ™ treeeon.bl,
tiam, and, p uaud, bp helped to confirm oenepirpiee.
Baptiste in their own view. Tb“* ,,r‘<,u• »Ш ‘9brd “

At Dorchpter, we fourni Bn. Week, opportunity fo, a good ded ,f aparring 
oomfortebly pttled in the new «.dwell with a good dpi of thebnm.ron. thrown 
appointed parsonage the church bei 
built on a most eligible site in the vil
lage. This is a vast improvement on the 
past. Had the church been able to do 
this years ago, pastors to whom the peo
ple bad become much attached 
have continued their work longer.- 

L is a church which has had a remarkable 
** growth. The Baptist is said to be as 

large a.congregation in the place, if not 
the largest Let anyone spend a day in 
driving over the Fairview portion of this 
field, and remember that there is anoth«j 
er large section to the west oi the vil
lage, and be will be convinced that Bro.
Weeks baa enough work upon hie bands.
The Fairview section at pne time con 
tained but few Baptists ; now they out
number all othera. This is good as far 
as it goes, but let them seek to excel in 
grace and devotion, and it..will be still

There was a lecture tbs first night we 
wçre in Dorchester ; if the people did 
not get Uieir money's worth, it was not 
because the lecture was not long enough.

We found Bro. Hall at Seckville with 
hjfc heurt full of the new church. Coo 
tractors were busy preparing their ten 
ders, to be opencil on Saturday night 

- The plans of the new house show it will 
be one of which Meckville may well feel 
satisfied. We have not yet heard what 
the result has been. The prevalence of 
sickness and the work required In cop 
nectioo.with the new house, have inter 
fered with the bolding of special ser 
vices, and Bro. Hall ia uneasy unless 
sou Li are being saved. Th4 erection of 
a bouse of woiship, so very much needed 

* in Sackville, is a great work for the Lord 
and the future, and it is to be biped 
that all may do their utmost to help it 
through. The site is the most command 
ing in the village, and Is in the direction 
of the flow of population.

Our last place of call was

81.00 per spasm.
When paid vfthla thirty days tlü
All eommanlcsUoos. whether tor li 

•’* or oonosmlnc advertising, and all subeerlp- 
lions, to be sent to '

У

Great Brit-

C. ІІ.К.ГЖЄЖЖІ., ML John, N. H

Igessmgmnd Visitor
WEDNESDAY, .March 5, 1890.

at the time it is al

io.
The Conservatives have accused Glad

stone of coming to an agreement with 
the Inah to favor denominational vertu» 
free education ; but their conjecture has 
been promptly denied.

Balfour is said to be engaged upon a 
home rule bill for Ireland, granting local 
government similar to that had in Eng 
land yml Scotland. The Conservatives 
are being pressed further and further 
alaAi1 this way they have been denounc 
ing Gladstone for following by the force 
of a growing public opinion.

There is a good deal of speculation 
over the question of the course the Ger
man government will pursue, in view of 
the result of the elections. There has 
been such a lose in the Conservative, 
Imperialist and National liberal parties, 
the combination which has given the 
government a working majority in the 
late house, that they will be in a mirori . 
ty. Whether Bismarck will make a bid 
lor the support of one of 4be other 
stronger parties or seek to run tbe 
government without the support of a 
majority *f lbs Reicbtag, is uncertain ; 
some suppose tbe tims has come for 
Germany 'wbi*h came for England in the 
time of the Ktuarts, when there will be a 
fierce struggle IfSlween tire prerogatives, 
of the crown and the power of the 
national
Kaiser may dissolve the house, if it Ц" 
found to be un workable, and risk another 
election. This, however, might not be 
any gam to him, as the sweeping tide of 
a popular movement, such as is flowing 
over Germany, does qot often stay in its

The recent rescripts of the Emperor of 
Germany seem to h*v« been inspired by 
unofficial parties. This has given Bis
marck great offence. He demands that 
irresponsible persons cease advising the 
Emperor er be duly qualified by appoint
ment to office.

There are also murmurs of discontent 
heard in Italy, which the victory for the 
common people in Germany will but in 
tenaify. The fearful burden of an im 
mener military armament, merely to play 
e part in the triple alliance, is crushing 
the people, GUdstooe's plain speech at 
the folly of Italy in their offeree may re 
reive startling emphasis seme day.

f resh but revolting news comes from 
Itise exercised 

upon miser Hie eyes of the civffimd 
world are fixed upon this country with 
liuls less then horror

.... .

1C

.

t

bly.. It may be that the

.MONCTON.

Bro. Hinapn bai been working day and 
we might almost say 
be is concentrating force upon the out 
stations.
wrought at Cherryfield, and special ser 
vices were being held at lowisvill* 
There was baptism again the Habbeth 
after our visit. Bro. Hinson is some 
thing of в centurion, in his way. He has 

• a band of brethren—we wish they were 
a full hundred—to each One of whom be 
only has to say go and be goslh. The 

, Lord give us more of such brethren to 
til our churches.

night. This year

A blessed work has been

Вмк я шшт

The exiles

Ihtir miseries to the 
outside ^world since George Ken nan 
penetrated to their ley prieoas and broke

way,
The church have granted their pastor 

leave of absence lor a month to reeupe

gets worked down, he eannot do 
his b*-st servie? May other churches 
follow this good example. Wears glad 
that the practice of giving pastors vacs 
lions is on the gam We may say that 
tbe executive of the Mussxosa s*o 
Visito* Publishing Company, perhaps 
thinking that the editor of that paper 
was not doing the best wor

;
wise in this. When a

the silence whiel. had so long brooded
over their tiard late luis to be hoped 
tbs і the steady and more loudly ex 

of Europe and Amer 
into humanity.

dP*
ice may shame the G 

There has" been a lively оошpetition 
Chicago and New York on the 

question of the location of the worki'e
i*.t

I
fair Ifr wae referred to the House of

him leave of absence for Representatives at Washington, and, 
after several ballots, Chisago was chosen.

There are rumors about the settlement 
of the Behring San фПгиІіу on tbs 
terms of a joint oversight of the seal 
fishery by Great Britain, Russia and the 
V nitad Stales This Is more equitable 
than for tbe United Htales to make the 

her own special preserve.
The Item from Ottawa of special into 

rest to us of the Maritime lYovinoee is a 
motion by Mr. Skinner to have recipro
city between Canada and the West In
dies in natural produets. This would 
give us cheaper sugar and bruits, while 
it would afford a market for fish and

freshen him up a bit, and that he will 
steal away for Bermuda.bn the Portia 
almost before tbe ink is dry on the paper 
on which he writes this, and that be 
hopes to see the pastor of the Moncton 
church on this sea girt isle of beauty a 
fortnight after his own arrivai.

a">OEXRRAL tOt.
We were cheered by the kindness of 

the subscribers to the Мвяяххевж and 
Visitor wherever we went, and the reedi- 

with which new ones were obtained.
May we have wisdom to make It more 
worthy of the' general kind regard in 
Which it is held. We cannot but remark, 
also, on the ready and enthusiastic co
operation ot all the pastors it Is our 
privilege to visit. May the Lord help 
us to make the paper ail the aid possible 
to them in their heavy but &U*ed work.

other of our staples.
of Walton, the Tdkas em- 

be taler, was finally disposed of on Friday 
lait, by the judge discharging the 
prisoner on the ground of insufficiency of 
information.
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I out a country, a common language or a 
government), because God has a great 
purpose concerning them yet unfulfilled? 
What that purpoee is, we may discern 
through tbe prophecies.

10. The editor's comment upon my re
mark regarding the petition 41 Thy King
dom come " is very remarkable. He ac
tually puts two distinct petitions to 
gether as one, speaking as if tbe words 
“ on earth as it is in heaven ” stood con
nected with “Tby kingdom come," 
which is’ not the case, as any one may

then, we have a coming to take place in 
the days of some, at least, of the apostles, 
and a coming yet future. Very many 
other passages refer to • coming of the 
Lord near at hand. PhiL 4 : 5,, 44 The 
Lord is at hand." Jas. 5:7-9, 
coming of the Lord is at hand ”—“ the 
Judge standeth before the door." So 
also in Matt. 24 : 23 ; Matt. 23 : 24 ; Luke 
19: 32, a coming of the Lord is described 
which was to happen in that generation, 
whatever may have been foreshadowed in 
the nearer coming of a more remote one.

Now the question is, whether our Lord 
bade Ilia followers to watch, etc., io view 
of a coming which was not to occur until 
centuries after they were all dead, or In 
view of the coming He declared would 
happen during their life-time T We con
fess to a shrinking from the view that 
our Lord takes advantage of the ignor
ance of His people to induce them lo 
watch for Hisvcoming as though ever im
minent, when He knew it was not to be 
until long after they were dead. Neither 
does the quotation from Dean Trench 
help us much. Would not our “faith and 
practice” be founded equally upon error 
whether it be on the certainty or on tbe 
possibility of Hie coming in any genera
tion but one, when both the certainty 
and the possibility were alike impos
sible? V

When ij is remembered that our Lord 
is said to come in various other ways 
than in His final visible appearance (see 
John 14: 3, 18; Rev. 3:3; Matt 16: 28), 
etc., this first Argument ne id not trouble

baptism they practiced ; because this 
only required of them the ability to de
scribe it.

5? Our brother,when granted an unusual 
privilege by a stretch of newspaper cour- r 
teey, ought not to have charged us with 
making щ “great flourish" because we 
quoted from the Augsburg Confession to 
article which declares that “ Christ shall 
appear at the end of the world to'judg- 
ment, and will resurrect til the dead : to 
the elect and pious He will give eternal 
life and perpetual gladness, but He will 
condemn the impious that He may pun
ish them forever." If I singe thinks the 
Confession negatives tbe assumption of . 
a millennium before the Parousia, it 
certainly negatives one after it; unie* 
the millennium be after a general resur
rection, judgment and the fixing of the 
eternal destiny of all the dead ! I

fi, 7. Need no reply.
8. No, it Is not a matter of foiling to 

distinguiah. The literal interpretation 
of Old Testament prophecy needed to 
support pre-mi lien nisi ism does require 
us to believe that Christianity shall be ^ 
displaced by Judaism of the worst type. 
This ia the point, and this point has not 
been met

9. This point has no necessary bearing 
on the pre-millennial question.

10. Reverent scripture exegetos taka 
our view. *

11. In answer to Bro. Creed’s question 
we would say we know through the exer
cise of common sense. That reserrec 
tion which is described in the previous 
verse as a passing from death unto life 
upon believing, and the hour for which 
had come, could scarcely be a resurrec
tion of the body to happen centuries

Oer Lord’s Second Coming.

REPLIES TO THE EDITOR.

1. 1 wish to emphasize the point that 
the New Testament everywhere speaks 
of the second coming ,of Christ as an 
event for which Christians are to be 
ever on the watch, which fact makes it 
impossible that His coming should be 
ajier the millennium, that is, necessarily 
more than a thousand years distant from 
the present or any past time. Matt. 
24:38-44; 25:13; MaA 13:33-37; 
Luke 12: 35-1<) ; 1 Cor. 1 : 7, 8 ; Phil. 3 : 
20; 1 These. 1:10; Tit.2: 13; Heb. 9: 
28; 1 PeL 1:13; 1 John 2: 28; Rev. 16: 
15, etc. Trench (on the Parables, p. 208) 
says: 44 It is not that He desires each 
succeeding generation tq believe that.Ile 
will certainly return in. their time, for 
He does not desire our faith and our 
practice to be founded on an error. . . . 
But it is a neceesary element of the doc 
trine concerning the second coming of 
Christ that it shou 
time,—that no generation should con
sider it impossible in theirs." See Dr. 
Hodge ôn 1 Cor. 1:7 ; Lange on the 
■■me ; ami Conybeare and Uowson’a Life 
bf St. Paul, Vol. I, p. 401, the last touch
ing the expectation of tbe early church.

2. Further evidence regarding tbe first 
and second resurrections. Several pas
sages refer to the resurrection as the 
privilege of those who are found worthy. 
Does not this agree best with the idea of 
a special resurrection of the 44 blessed 
and holy ?" See Luke 20: 35, 36 ; Phil. 
3 : 8-11. Again, in many places we find 
the expression 44 the resurrection from 
among the dead" (Greek), implying that 
some of the dead are to be raised, leav
ing the remainder still dead and in their 
graves. This occurs nearly Çfty times, 
and always in relation to the righteous ; 
while “ the resurrection of the dead" re

II. Coming now to the comments on 
my fourth article, I would first ask, how 
does the editor know that John S': 25-27
refers to those who are “ dead in sins ? " _ 
And in answer to the" questions he 
regarding the interpretation givenrby
me, let me suggest jfhat those godly peo
ple who die during the millennium might 
be among the dead standing before 44the 
great white throne."

12. The paragraph in the editor's 
fourth article concerning what Paul says 
in Acts 24: 15, js not cleaned up yet. 
Let me try again. That which be declares 
the apostle •■ does not even say," is just 
what the apostle's words mean, with the 
possible exception that there is no word 
here in tbe Greek for “ tbe," and there
fore we may render it, “ There shall be a 
resurrection both of just (persons) an»l 
of unjust (persons)." Why my brother 
should persist in placing the article 44the" 
before “just," and omitting it before 
44 unjust," and in reading as though the 
words were “a resurrection of both the 
just and unjust,1” is beyond the compre 
he hr ion of one who is not 44 an accurate 
scholar."

13. In my paragraph on “the last day," 
the closing sentence, as written or print 
ed, does not express my meaning. It 
must have been penned hurrie»lly and 
left unrevised. The other part, which 
the editor thinks indefinite and confused, 
comes nearer to what was meant. 
1'lease read thus: The latt dag is after 
the close of this dispensation,—the thou 
sand years which the Lord calls one day 
—when Christ shall come for llis chosen 
ones, and with theiA reign on the earth.

14. How widely different the -same 
tiling appears from different standpoints! 
To me it seems as bad as an “ evasion of 
desperation" (to use my brothers words), 
to make Matt 16: 28 refer to the estai- 
Intiment ^nd growth of the church, or to" 
tbe destruction ot Jerusalem by the Ho

ld be possible at any

2. We can bettor appreciate th&argu- 
rnent when we know the facta. The ex-' 
pression “ the resurrection from among" 
—44 out from,” or “ out of" more accur
ately—the dead, does occur over 40 
times ; but not of the general resurrec
tion of the righteous, * our brother’s re
mark implies. Over 30 times it refers to 
our Lord’s resurrection, three,times it is 
of John the Baptist’s ■up'^ioeed 
tion, three times it is of that of Lazarus, 
and four times it is of thqami

ratioir^ Tb

12. We may have mistook our broth
er's meaning here. We have, however, 
the same authority the learned reviaera 
have for placing the 
fore “just" and omitting It before “un
just."

article 44 Де " be
fers to both classes. See Acts 24 : 15,21; 
1 Cor. 15:13 ; Acts • 3: 15 ; Luke 9:7; 
Mark 12:25; Luke 20:35: 13. Accepting this explanation, and it 

makes Де last day—preeumibly of Діє 
dispensation—com4 after thi* 
tion it cloted.

Phil. 3: II;
irilual resur-etç.

reotiou at regene
serve no purpose to support the theory 
of two resurrections separated by centur
ies. There are but two undoubted oases

3. There is a difference of opinion as 
to the design of the gospel. It is set forth 
in Matt. Є4 : 14 and Acts 15: 14, Our 
brother, the Rev. W. B. Boggs, D. D., in 
an excellent essay in favor of Де pro 
millennial view, read before the annual 
Telugu Missionary Conference in 1887, 
and published by request, wye : 44 The 
church is called out from th/ world and 
brought to Christ by means of Де goe 
1*1 and the Holy Spirit ; but the world 
is to be brought into subjection only by 
the regal power and irresistible author, 
ty of Christ as King of kings sn<l l-ord of 
lord.." Se. P., 2* 8, 9 (.er.. H often 
quoted by pro millennlalists, bet veron 9 
is overlooked); Rev. 19:15: Rev, 2 : *, 
27 ; 2 Tim. 3:1; J Theea. 2 ; З (М Ч 
eept Де world shall first be oonverted to 
God," but '• except there come a felling 
away first"); Luke 18 i 8; 2 Polar 3: 3, 
4; I These. 5: 2, 3; Matt. 24 : Ю, Matt. 
13 : 80 (Де taroe wrih Де wheat us il

14. Yea, verily.
15. Noth withstand in g what Bro. Creod 

here says, wp think it unwise for • brother 
to use a position granted him by the 
courtesy of à body to propagate a pecu
liar view of bis own which he knows Де

і be ni of the body generally repud і

qr be re this exprowioo refers to a future 
resurrection of Де righteous. These in 
connection with the references to the 
resurrection * for those found worthy, 
do not by pny means override the plain 
statements of Heripturo that there is a 
single resurrection o! good and bad. If 
the righteous dead rise Aral, tod Де'ип 
righteous immediately after, * 
reverent scholars believe tb# Honplures 
teach, all Де demands of Деее pa* 
leges will be met, without referring

»te.
We shalj, as soon * we return from a 

trip to Bermuda, refer to Rev. 90. This 
discussion Is now closed. We "ben only 
hope and pray that Де truth may have

15* In conclusion, I desire to leftr to 
the addrew which gave rise to this dis
cussion, and to the editor's remarks 
upon the і-art which he rather ungener 
ously said was "seodwiebed la." He

‘У

questioned Де wiedo* of making tb* Ugwc Misalen.presidential add 
lesiUeg a plea in fovor of the preaailless- 
■ial doctrine. At some future time It

pre 3. It do* not follow that the gospel 
has no other design than that mentionfd 
in Matt. 24 14, Aote I5i 14. It seems 
to us utterly out- ef keeping with Де 
groat sweep of the progress ol tru*, 
and of the teaching of the New Twte 

Ц to suppose Де gospel dripping 
with the tearful love of Christ, ав<1 hack 
ed by Де omnipotent power of God's 
Spirit, is to be set aside, and the world 
to be brought to ile millennial glory by a 
subjection wrought by 44 the regal power 
and irresistible authority of Christ as 
King ol kings and Lord of lords." This, 
io connection Wito Де literal interpreta
tion given to certain symbolic passages, 
must mean that Де subjection which 
will Деп please and satisfy our Lord is 
one thrust upon men by force, and not 
one accepted by Де glad choice of love. 
Can our Lord, indeed 
terday, to-day, and forever, and accept 
* Де fruitage and crown of all His 
work on earth that which He now 
1оаДе| ?

The contention tbàt Де Scriptures 
represent Де world aa growing worse 
and worse until our Lord oomeg, leaving 
no place lor the millennium until after 
that grand event, seems to us to be 
founded upon tw<f errors. The tad 
ever grow worse as the power 
grows stronger. But this do* notprove 
that the kingdom of Christ ti not pro
gressing. There are many passages of 
Scripture which assert the oonfragy. 
Daniel represents Christ’s kingdom as a' 
little stone cut dut of the mountains, 
and growing and growing until it fills Де 
whole earth. Our Lord likens it . to a 
mustard seed, growing until it becomes a 
great tree, and still growing until it fills 
the earth. Again he likens it to leaven 
in the meal, working until it leavens 
Де whole lamp. Yes, the tar* will be 
left w^ Де wheat until the harvest ; 
but the harvest ti Де end of the world, 
which ti ever associated with Де last 
judgment, not w^ a supposed coming 
of Christ centurie* before.

The Board ot Directors desire to eon 
vey their grateful thanks to all those in 
the Baptist church* of the Maritime 
Provine*, who have rwpooded so gen 
aroualy Io Деіг appeal made in August 
and December of last year, by which Де

e to pas* that Де belief in the 
d coming of Christ will

may

have givett place, among Де Baptist 
people generally, lo the preterietic Id* 
of Де Paroueia which seems now to be

the harvest j, and other pas»ag<-s winch 
teach that evil 
the world till 
millennium of ututâïàjel peace and right- 
eousne* cannot precede the Advent.

4. In reference to Де belief of Де 
apostolic fathers, tbe editor, with an ap 
pearmnee of 
church historians with myself * su thon 
ty. He forgot that I quoted authorities 
on Де point and could refer to many 
оДего. It may be proper to make light 
of the opinions of Де ancient father*. 
But why did be, in his adminicle 
let on Baptism, quote so many autbon 
ti* concerning Де belief and practice 
of the primitive church* concerning 
Mgihm?

5. As to Де reformers and the “ oon 
(restons of Де reformation," Де editor 
quotes from Де Augsburg Confession 
with a great flourish. I have before me 
a statement that no less an authority 
loan lemge says of this document : “ It 
negatives Де assumption of a millen
nium before Де Parousia." ВоД this 
and the Helvetic Confession condemn 
only Де false and carnal views of Де 
millennium held by many of Де Ana-

vb4. In hti commenta on my second ar- 
пЩІе Де editor asks some strange que* 
lions, which I Would like to answer, but 
•pace ti limited. e

7. In remarking that my reference to 
of eminent scholars and

preachers on Де pre-millennial side 
44 do* not count for much,” Де editor 
overlooked the connection in which they 
were mentioned, vis., alongside of hti 
characterizations of that which such men 
have reverently believed.

8. The editor, in hti first remark on 
■y third article, foils to distinguish be
tween two conditions of teings entirely 
different, vis.: (!) ike displacement of 
Ckrittiaaity by a restored Judaism, per
haps * worldly and formal * of eld, and 
(2) the restoration of God’s ancient peo
ple the Jews under Де reign of their 
rightful King, and contemporaneous wiД 
this, Де contummation of Christianity on 
earth in Де exalted service of the glori
fied sainte. The first ti a 
fancy, Де second a predicted fact

9. As.regards “ Де exolæive privifege 
of the Jews," ti it not true that, while 
the blessings and privileges of Де gospel 
belong to all who are children of Abra
ham by ВйД, yet ДеДотеІіІ* have

gf^tintied in exis
tence * a distinct people (though *іД-

■um ef IIMJ0 was received by Деігwill e 
- Ml

continue prevalent in 
t oornn. Thus the •proedmg— Де" id* ihsFthe only special 

comings of Christ are peat, and that now 
we are to look only for Hti spiritual pre- 

When that time comes would it

treasurer, Mr. Richarde, towards sustain 
ing Де work of French evangeli 
up to this date.

у contributions 
very small ofaurohes, who had not much 
of this world's goods, their gift Ц greedy 
appreciated. The main building of Де 
mission was rooentfy destroyed by fi*, 
most of Де boys losing all they had. It 
was deemed beet to clore Де sjhooi, %nd 
stops a* now being taken to erect a 
larger building that will aooommodate 
double the number of" scholar*.

We trust that in the ooming year Де 
work amongst the French Roman Cetbo 
bos, carried on by the Grande Ligna Mis 
•ion, will ba remembered by all the Bap 
ttit church re of Де Maritime Provinces, 
and while 
room for double Де 
in the s<*oola, we shall receive a very 
large offering towards Де work.

If any church* have not sent on their 
collections, recently taken, Де treasurer 
would be pleased to receive them soon, 
so that Деу may all be acknowledged in 
Де annual report just about to be pub 
liehecL

As
be improper for a president of the con
vention, In dticu*ing Д* historical prln- 
ciplw of the body, to present the old 
fashioned belief concerning the second 
coming, in. which he agreed шіД both 
Bro. G. and myself ? Will not Де editor 
say it would be entirely proper? Now 
Де future second coming of Christ ia in 
Де recognised articles of faith of our 
body ; but the post-millennial view of it 
ti not Деге, while Де pre-millennial 
seems to have been thus recognised in 

Hess ват G\ Cbkbd.

, contrasts certain

paiupL
be the same yw-

Де past.
Fredericton, Feb. 22.

seeking to provide 
tar of scholars

In the above we have given Bro. Creed 
more privilege than ti usually granted in 
a discussion of Де kind. It ti common
ly thought sufficient to give liberty to 
criticise editorial utteranc*; we are al
lowing Bro. Creed to criticise both our 
statements and our remarks on-hti criti
cisme. do this to make it clear that 
Де post-millennial position do* not fear 
pre-millennial attack,* some seem to 
think. Let it be understood, however, 
that our course in this care ti not to be 
taken * a precedent upon which to base 
a claim to similar privileg* other cases. 
We proceed to notice Bro. Creed's argu
ments, etc., in the order named.

1. If no “ coming ” of our Lord were 
mentioned in Де New Testament but 
Hti final and personal coming, this argu
ment w'fuld have great force. But ti 
Діа the fact?

x All amounts rent to Mr. Joseph Rich
ards, 114 St. Peter street, Montreal, ha* 
fore the 20th of March, will be inserted. 

Oo behalf of the Board,
J osxra Richards, Treasurer. 

Montreal, Feb. 20.
Ml

Additional list of receipts from Mari
time Provine* Baptist church* up to 
Feb. 20, 1890 :

Charlottetown, P.E. I., $18 ; Hillgrove, 
N. 8. $5 ; Upper Ayfeeford, N. $1 ; 
Jemseg, N. $9 ; Hopewell Hill. N. В.» 
$7; Eastern Onslow, N. 8., 82.50: Eastern 
Onslow, N. 8., Nutby Section, $8 ; New 

Ageic, in R.T. 20, upon which pr. Herbor, N. 8, «10 ; LuereU. Hicks, Point

ti to be immediately followed by a Baptist Sunday-school, $9 ; Digby, N. 9., 
terrifie uprising of ПТІІ. Thi» effectuAlhr “И? left bend," «15 ; Hunmond Pliin.

вГаГоГке!’мЦ‘ЇЇі£5^
to be virttull, nonexistent daring thi. b, 'ifo. j. c. ’сьл, В»,тіот, *7, « 
period. It also affords a much better fnend.N. 8.. $1; Sydney Baptist church, 
explanation of expressions found in Де 1 a Mena. Bedeipie, P.K L, $1 ; First 
New Teetement ol the poweytf Iniqnit, Впр“»1 oharoh, «16.
at oar Lord's coming, than 6 interpret a

In Matt 10: 23 our Lord says to Де 
twelve, “Ye shall not have gone over Де 
cilice of Israel till the Son of Man be 
come." In Matt 24: 14 it ti said. “This, 
gospel of the kingdom shall be pleached 
in the whole world for a testimony unto 
all the nations and then shall Де end 
come "—Де end and the final and per
sonal coming of Christ being at Де same 
time, * all agree. One of three pas
sages, Деп,declares that our Lord would 
come during Де lifetime of some of Де 
apostles, before they should have preach
ed the gotoel in all Де dtiw of Israel 
Де оДег declares

Still Better,—Principal Oak* writ*: 
оДега, and also to retat naught Де fact 441 notice that in two reports given oi 
of history that the gospel ti winning Ha the Academy, the correspondent crédita 
way. us with sefen licentiates. We have if-

4. Apostolic ІкДеге who gave the moat teen students looking toward the teinti 
fantastical interpretation ot Scripture- try; of there at least eight or nine «re 

hard. Hen, were the beet nuthorilw on the tara ef Uoeneed.’

few presagw in a way to contradict
he will not come until 

the gospel ti preached in all the world, 
a condition pre-millenmalists concede 
has not yet been fulfilled. No one 
will presume to say Деее passages refer 
to Де
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Tbe Ministerial Education Fond. Religious JtatcUigrarr. 'TTT. A. STTC3-A T?,
-----FULL LINES OF-----

FLOUR, і COPPER STRIP FEED CUTTER,According to the statement of Presi
dent Sawyer in the МкюжжЬки and Visi- 
tok of the 12th inst«, there are 42 licen
tiates of our 
ville and St.

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 ^WHOLUSALB OISTLX-

4S*WS ТЖОМ THB CHUNCHBS.
St. Martins.—A gracious 

progress here. Bro. Parker baptised 
eleven on Sunday. 1 .

Nkw Ross.—Bro. Langille writes that 
this church is living in the enjoyment of 

erml harmony and good will. There
t* been much sickness, which has in

terfered with the attendance at services, 
lie wishes gratefully to mention the 
gift of n sleigh rotjjfe by his people.

St. John Union Baptist Ministerial 
Mkktino.—The reports from the churches 
were all interesting. The pastors report 
large and interesting congregations. In 
Germain street four were received by 
letter. In Main street one by baptism. 
In Carle ton three were received by let
ter. There are signs of greater blessing*.

Hпланово, Albert Co., N. B—The 
Baptist church pere, under the leader 
ship of Bro. Camp, is making sure and 
rapiid headway. The premises have 
been ornamented and ,bolb parsonaee 
and chureh edifices, with their surround 

alike creditable to the people 
enterprise of the pastor. Al

though the expenditure has been heavy 
of late—for local purposes the oontribu 
.lions to mission and other benevolent 
funds are far in excess of other years—a 
sure indication, by the way, of real and 
material progress ; we hope to see many 
another church prospering in like man

Maitland and 'Bbavs*
Robinson writes: We feel quit 
now with this people, and are try
ing faithfully to feed the flock,* as well 
as to gather in the unconverted. I think 
there is much need now of •* building 
up" the members in the faith. We are 
praying and hoping foi1 the quickening 
power of 11 oly Spirit We need " showers 
of blessings" for the sake of the church, 

for those without a hope. Werask 
an interest in your prayers. Som£_bave 
manifested a.desire for the service of 
God. Have good cqogregatioq/ou Sat£

Cuts Easier and Faster than any other of like price,revival is in
churches studying at W,'olf- 

Martins. From personal 
acquaintance with most of them ¥ am 
able to testify that they are worthy'and. 
devoted young men. 1 know, moreover,' 
-that nearly all of them are dependent 
upon what they can earn as they go 
along, and what they may receive from 
the Ministerial Education Board.

Using same poster and cutting as short.
“5 PH», p. к» T-.,.,.

ANNrpilKV ANN NASINN ЄПАВГЖЖВО
HXI-AINND THAN ANY ОТПВВ SNLK-

dino Fend Ccttnm ; will eel from 
three to life yeare without grinding, 
make a clean, uniform cat, and never
ÜWNPRUVO ORDEKfi SOLICITED.

bottom: prices. TERM8 CA-SIT.
JOSEPH FINLAY All parts of the machines are easily 

and cheaply replaced by tbe farmer, 
and the knives and coppers ere mmla 
so that if they are ever broken or 
worn out, they can for a few cents 
<‘*<'h be duplicated and put oh at

ST. JOHN, HT. B.«*1, «7, and 00 DOCK STREET, -very sorry, therefore, to see that 
the whole amount contributed to that 
fond for the year ending Aug. 1, MW9, 
was only $601X8, upwards of $100 less 
than last year.

This fund i# supposed to receive 5 per 
cent, of the convention fund. As a mat
ter of" foot it received only a little ovea 
3 per cent, last year. The report of the 
treasurer of tbs convention fund shows 

„._^4hat some of our large churches gave 
•btiiing to this fond, and others very
liuk

Bro. H. B. Smith has resigned the pas
torate of the Canso church. Any church 
desiring the services of an 
fhilhful pastor will do will to correspond 
with Bro. Smith.

Scarcely was the funeral of Rev. G. F. 
Miles over when, his son passed away. 
The daughter-inlaw is also supposed to 
be nearing the end of her life. We com
mend the remnant of tbe family to th) 
sympathy and prayers of all.

The venerable Dr. BilÇ has 
stricken down by paralysis. He 
ported better, but at his 
tears are entertained tha 
not be far off. May tbe Lord support 
our brother and his family in this their 
day of trial.

The Queens Co. quarterly meeting 
will be held with the Second Cambridge 
Baptist church, Narrows, on Saturday, 
March 8th. Conference at 2 p»-m. Quar
terly sermon on Sabbath morn і 
Rev. Wui. MacGregor. We b 
a large number of ministers 
gates present £. K. 0anonq, Seo'y.

nity. The funeral services were con
ducted by Bro. A. Freeman.

McMillan.—At Isaac's Harbor, Feb. 
17, of pleuro pneumonia, Mercy Mc
Millan, aged 71 years, relict of the 
Allan McMilljwi, Esq. She was convert
ed early in life ami for over fifty years 
she walked with Christ. She made Him 
her choice in the strength of her early 
womanhood. He became her 
amidst the infirmities of age. 
with Christ and died in Chris 
and respected by all.

Datum.—At St. Martins, Feb. 18, of 
Bright’s disease, Thoa. P. Davies, aged 63 
years, fell asleep in Jesus. A wile and 
seven children mourn the loss of an af
fectionate and devoted husband and fa
ther. Bro. Davies was a native of Wales 
and, coming to this country in the 
days of his young manhood, he brought 
with him not only a profession of reli
gion, tat also the fervency sod fidelity 
Jesus, which is the marked characteristic 
of our Welsh brethren. He identified 
himself by letter from a Baptist church 
in Ion don with the Brussels St. Baptist 
church, St John, then under pastorate 
o! Bro. Samuel Robinson. For several 
years he was superintendent of the Sab
bath school connected with that church, 
and was very useful in that position. He 
was also elected to the position of tress 
urer ol our Foreign Missionary Society, 
and filled this office with marked fidelity. 
Mia talent for grasping and expressing 
Christian truth made him always an in
teresting and instructive speaker, and 
apparently it was only his native timidi
ty that prevented him entering the 
toral office. Vacant pulpits and mission 

intly filled by our de 
with great satisfaction to 
His last illness was pro 

severe, but was borne with 
marked patience and resignation to the 
divhio wilL Shortly before he passed 
sway he told his faithful wife while 
watching by his bedside, “ I am going to 
leave you and the children, but 1 am go- 
ing to glory.” To our brother death was 

.gain, to us it is loss. The deceased was 
buried from the residence of his wife’s 
mother, Mrs. Jane Vaughan, on the 21st

energetic and

late ТИК С0ГГКК MM ХЄТ DfLi Til
linns. Ill IS mia'sU.'.'■m3

------OBTAINABLE ONLY ГИО*------
She lived 

t, beloved W. P. BURDITT & CO.,been 
is re

ran oed age 
t the end may

ST. J-OHlSr. 3<r. B.
OR THEIR AUTHORIZED AGENTS.Last year the Board gave those assist 

ed $26 apiece. This year it will not be 
•bis-to give more than $10 or $16.

The Home Mission Board is doing all 
it can to assist these young men by giv- ner 
ing them employment in mission work 
daring the summer vacation, but as .the 
number Ineгеа»ее it becomes difficult to 
find employment for all, especially for 
those just starting in theVork. But the 
amount earned during tbe summer is 
not sufficient to put them through the 
year, hence tbe need of the Education 
Board being put in a position to render 
substantial assistance.

I suppose that if all the contributors 
to the Convent ion Fund had before them 
the needs and-struggles of our young 
men" preparing for the ministry, even so 
far as they are known to me, they would 
not wish to withhold the proportion as
signed them in the Convention Plan. I 
cannot place these facts before you, but 
assure you that our ministerial students 
need the five per cent, of the Conven- return unto 
tion Fund and much more. bored with the Beach Hill clujrA, and

ВГГ. mmj ratira ttot U» raport
of the Ministerial Education Board shows hearty welcome to the ministers of the 
a balance on hand. That is easily so gospel. Africville is spiritually dead, 
counted for. The last division of tbe but we trust by earnest labor and prayerУї uk,‘ rr,ju“ lhe ££ d z;of Ü» ■ch"ol, in Jun«. The bnlraceon о-de «1,.. «od .Lining in the brighlne.. 
hand is what copies in between that and of-t^«ir Lord and Master. Other churches 
the do.* of tbo oocounU, about tbe 10th bnt.tton supplied with lhe gospel of 
ol August. Lord s*sod 1 Ш looking

. .. . .. , ., forward to the time when I shall see
We hope the contributions for this every effort crowned with abundant suo- 

fund during the present Convention cess and increase. J. В. Оді 
year will amount to at least $1,000. Acadia__Un the 26th ult, the Rev. W.

A. Couoon. M. Cline, B, D., delivered his first lecture 
Hebron, N. 8., Feb. 25. on Church Vlfork. The lecturer was

----------— __ 1— ... strong and vigorous and led off with such
U.r.k.r, llsirlct « sotte*. thought, os, «Міом noionljto toll

—— people how to life but you are to help
The February meeting of the ministers them to live by war life." “ Yod must

n^r,hTdTl7 bt.r,b'17th, -Kb th-.Luosohur, Town B.ptu.1 „onthln. ,our -ork with to., of 
church, st 2.30 p. m. In the absence of su ranсe scent, book agent, or pedlar, 
the ehainnan and secretary, the vasan- Study the best books. Work aystemati 
cite.«ste hllod b, oppoiutiug Bro. Johu ““I; PrV Уour pnrito
H .. . .__ . .. . , . must contain no harder laborer thanSptdlo u obsirman tod th. ui>d.ralgr>.d }0anM.. Tb, d», of prayer W Col 
secretary, fro lem. __ leges was observed among us on the

After devotional exeroieee, verbal re- " Hill." A prayer meeting was held in 
ports as to the state of tbs various moving at which a large num
ohurahte ..r. pratout»,. tod to „torn, Vo-toTp.^
al discussion on Habbath-school work the meeting. In the afternoon, Rev. W. 
was engaged in' by several of the breth H. Cline preached to a large congrega

tion, compose I or all the institutions, 
from the words : “ I must be about my 
Father's husinese." Our brother's warm, 
kind words, sod deep interest in the 
spiritual welfhreof all, bad its influence 
and will be gratefully remembered. If 
the pastors knew the benefits these visits 
are to us, probably they would be more 
frequent We feel deeply grateful for 
the prayers of so many and have tried 
to pray for ouieelvea. K.

Mont до un and Munbat Rivas.—I have 
entered on my second year with the 
above churches, together with Sturgeon 
as an out-station. So far as fruitage in 
souls son Verted and saved, we have not 

report, but we are plodding on 
in our work of long joumies over • wide 
field with a scattered church-mem be 
ship, cheered mainly by tbe apostolic . 
junction, “1*1 us not be weary in well
doing, for In due season we shall reap if 
we faint not." Nevertheless, there are 
indications of progress in nearly all the 
stations of the field. At Montague, dur 
ing the past year a nice new organ has 
been put into the church, which is a 
great help to tbe choir, and adds much 
to the interest of the worship of Qod 
generally, besides helping to maintain 
congregational singing, which is of prime 
importance. In Cape Bear, one section 
of the Murray Hiver church, we 
have erected a new church, which, 

igh unfinished yet, with temporary 
and a good stove, it is very com

fortable for the present During next 
season, If the Lord prospers them, the 
brethren purpose finishing it and then 
they will have a house in which to wor
ship far more convenient than the pri
vate room kindly furnished by Bro. John 
Coboon for the past year, or even the 

,...,...,...$48 00 school-house out of which they were 
«un-mmon tora‘ dm" t-o or Ihrra jran ч° ТЬмк

Pte Rto. в. E. D.?, D. D,.............UO 00 ™ 3Æ
intxnkst. occupying the same old school-house,

A-8. Murray, Yarmouth,...... . 18 00 with little or no prospect of having a
X. Z. Chi pm an Treas house Of their own. Thus hie Satanic 

Wolfville, 27th Feb, 1890. majesty sometimes unwittingly helçs to

The people of the Bridgetown church P<**ible, destroy. A few special ser- 
came together in force recently to make vic«* have been held in the new house 
their pastor happy by friendly greetings which have been the means of
appreciative addresses and a purse of quickening the energies of some of the 
f»U. Bro. J. H. Saunders, of the Mbs members of the church, and we trust 
■ knobs AND Visitor, was present, and good seed has been sown which in
spdk* some cheering words. God’s own time will mature and bring

________ forth fruit to the praise and the glory or
the grace of God. Some items of interest 
in other portions of the field we hope to 

port soon. I. J. Skinnsb.

LAME HORSES.
T. * / '

Rive*.—Bro. 
its at home

>iog by the
»P«
and tld»*

t ЗЙаггіадм.
if not

Maxwsll-Towbb.—At Kockeport, Feb. 
5, by Rev. Win. E. Hall, Edward Max 
well, to Alfaretta Tower, both of Rocke-
part.

Halifax Coi ntt—In compliance to Воожва-БаТАввоокж—At Midgio, Feb.
the ЖГьЄПг<І** Т‘“НП,7 “^°nf я^кУ WmpE' -1*11’ Geo* K°FerB< of 
have labored with the Hammond's Plains ^Hgicl1*' ^ PrU,ClU* Est>brooke. of
churches. 1‘reachm* to large and atten- «Amkkon-Durbin__In this
tive audiences, and while I cannot report ult., by Rev. G. U. Gates, A. 
as good news se ! would like, 1 feel con- L Cameron, merchant, to E, 
fident that the Master’s words will not bin, all of SL John.

Him void. I have also la- Bonnbll-Tcvr*—At the residence of
Aid. 8. Tufu, father of the bride, on the 

ary, by Rev. G. 0. Gates, A. 
MAAValter Bonne!!, D. D.S., to LU M. 
ТЦЬ, all of 8L John

Do DO E-Co CSBNS.—

city on 27th 
Mn William ■ were fre

ithc
FELLOWS’LEEMINO-S ESSENCE

’ Ksmeroai tntunonisl* certify to the woodcrW iflkscy-ef tbls *r*N rmmt&r, swd eiWy 4sy 
fresh u-siimo^ from Uomtfetn in *11 puis of the country», |>го«іец Uut Fetums’ Lesàiwi s 
:k ia without * rivil in *11 cases of lAmette*- Horses lor which il ls prewrilwl >

■ртттск fif * їГ.^гте. ■'

mm* B. Dur-
tracted and

20th Februa
E

-At the Baptist par- 
Feb. 14th, by Rev. E.sod age, Middleton,

JB. Locke, Spurgeon Dodge, of Spa 
Springs, Annapolis Co., to May Cousens, 
of Newport, England.

МоВаж-Віяног.—On the 19th of Feb
ruary, at the residence of the bride s 
mother, Caledonia- by the Rev. J. E. Fill
more, Josiali J. McRae to Prudie A. 
Bishop, all of HiUsboro

Wilx-Pont**.—At Bridgewater, N. 8., 
on the 18th February, by the Rev. S. 
March, Gilbert Wile, of Wileville, Luo- 
cnburg Co, to Freedom Porter, of Black 
Rock, Kings Co., N. S.

Nioholns-Wnst.—At the, residence of 
the bride's fkther, Morristown, Aylesford, 
N.S., Feb. 19th, by Rev. J. L. Read, 
Jeremiah I. Nicholes to Clara An eldest 
daughter of Benjamin West, Esq.

Portkr-Lamont__At Bill town, Feb. 25,
by Rev. 8. B. Kempton, Geo. W. Porter, 
of Halifax, son of Colin Porter, Esq., of 
Cornwallis, to Mary J4 daughter ot Dan
iel Lgmont, Esq., ot Billtown, N. S.

Roach-Stronach—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Feb. 27, by Rev. L 
J. Tingley, James G. Roach to Emiffa L. 
Stronach, both of Margaretrille, Annapo
lis Co., N. 8. (Monitor please copy.)

TowNi-McAucB*__On Feb. 25, by
Her. Wm. E. Hall, at the residence of 
Stephen Clark, Esq., of Wood Poi 
uncle to the bnde, Cant. Asa Tower,
St. John, to Mary McAleer, of New 
York.

Rooirs-Cambnon. — At 
of the bride's father, Surrey, Feb. 26, by 
Rev. 8. W. Kientead, assisted by Rev. 
M. Gross, Elisha T. Rogers, to Sarah L. 
Cameron, both of Hillsboro, Albert Ckx,

HuMriiRNYs-MAN7.BR----Feb. 15tb, at
the residence of the bri 
Village, by Rev. P.
Humphreys, of Brunswick, ( 
to Mrs._ Mary M. Manser, of

EatonIchapnan— At Berwick, .Feb. 
26, by Rev. E. O. Read, of Lookeport, as
sisted by Rev. D. O. Parker, George W. 
Eaton, Esq., and Unity A., youngest 
daughter of the late Rev. William Спір- 
man, all of Berwick, N. 8. No cards.

Todd-Colwru—At the home of the 
bride, Lower Cambridge, on the 26th 
February, by the Rev. A. B. Macdonald, 
assisted by the Ttev. M. P. King, William 
U. Todd, Esq., of Johnston, to Alice L, 
Colwell, only daughter of George L. 
Colwell, Esq., Cambridge.

У

An Important Matter.

M*. Editor—It is a well-known fact 
that the majority of ]>eople are inclined 
to look upon a cold in the head as a 
matter of litQe importance—involving at 
the most only a temporary inconve
nience. No more disastrous mistake 
was ever made. The neglected cold in 
tberfeead is the souree of the catarrhal 
afleélions with which about seven:tenths 
of the people of this country are afflict
ed, and catarrh itself is too often the 
preliminary stages to consumption and 
death. The symptoms of catarrh are 
manifold, but among them may be men
tioned offensive breath, dull, oppressive 
headache, offensive droppings from the 
nostrils into the throat end bronchial 
tubes, deafness or partial deafness, con 
■tant hawking and spitting, weak and 
watery eyes, a hacking cough and feel
ing of general debility, ringing in the 
ears and frequent dimness. These are 
but a few of the more general symptoms, 
and those who experience them should 
lose no time in applying a remedy—de
lays are proverbially dangerous, and in 
the case of this too prevalent disease 
may lead to death. We offer Nasal Balm 
to the public "as a positive cube for cold 
in the head and for catarrh in all its 
forms and stages. Nasal Balm has been 
tested In thousands of cases, and the 
testimonials in our possession prove 
that it is all we claim for it. It has 
cured other sufferers -it wHl cure tou. 
It is easy to use, pleasant and agreeable, 
and does not require a douche, or any 
torturing instrument to apply it. Give 
ft a trial and be convinced of its great 
e(Homey. Hold by all dealers or sent poet 
free on receipt of price—50c. for small 
or $1 for large sise Lotties, by addressing 
Fultobd A Co., Brockville, Ont.

11» HOLLIS STBEET,
•• Teach jrour sons that which they will practise when they

- HALIFAX, ЯГ. П

"й&ііг sans

<te WHISTON.work.
Don't

the in- F O "W" L E R & C O
MERCHANT TAILORS

( ОТТТЖТТТЖЕйе.
LaiYcst importers of Foreign Manufacture of

FINE COATINGS, TROUSERINGS &c.
“A First-due Cutters of the Berlin School Of Cutting. Experienced Workmen.

piYsent.
roC. в: Pineo, ohBt George, N.„B^ 

being present was invited to a seat in the 
conference.

Opposite Court House, - AMHERST, N. 8.
the residence

W. K. McHEFFEY &. C0„The following resolutions were passed:
•Wkoreua, This conférence having learn 

ed with deep regret that Bro. George 
Taylor has resigned the pastorate of the 
■Baptist church at Chester ;

Rttolvtd, That we place on 
high appreciation of Bro. Taylor as ж 
•minister and Christian co-laborer. We 
•heartily recommend Bro Taylor 
church requiring a pastor.

red, That the secretary be re
quested to forward copies of the forego
ing resolution to the Mrsunubk 
Visitor, and to Bro Taylor.

In the evening Rev. C. E. Pineo preach 
•ed an ex&Uentdiscourse from Ps. 40:1; 
Rev. Geo. Taylor also addressed a few 
words on " Prayer," to the congregation. 
Conference then adjourned with prayer 
by RevpJ. Williams, to meet March 17th, 
with the Lunenburg Town Baptist

N. ------- IMPORTERS OF--------

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,Nashwapk
ht, Alfred 
eene Co

st. Marys,

record our
ARE OFFERING SPECIAL VALVE IN

Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpetsto a

Basel TILfc THE 1st JANUARY, 1890.
Fell Sise Sample* sent by exp re** on application.

WATER ST., "WTN-DSOR, 2ST. Q.Bro. and Sister Baker we 
recently 
hundred

re made glad 
by a gathering of about one 
and fifty of tneir people at 

Alexandra, at the bouse of Deacon J ones, 
A pleasant social evening was spent and 
a puree of $40.00 presented. Щшш

î IDEAL’ IDEAL

New Oats, new Wheats, new Pota
toes. new Plants nnd Bnlhs, sra offer
ed in the 1890 Catalogue of The Steele 
Bros. Uhl, Toronto. No need to send to 
the U. 8. for seeds when such s work is 
Issued here, for it beats them all. It is 
the largest, the handsomest, the most 
modern, sad fullest in matter and illus
trations of any we have yet. seen. Cans 
diene should be proud of a firm of such 
enterprise, energy and high standing. 
They otter tbe Banner oats, that yielded 
96 bush, per acre in York county у nine 
new varieties of potatoes; new clovers for 
the North West, Ac., Ac. Tbe catalogue 
Is priced at 2ÜO-, which may be deducted 
from first order sent in, or they 
I lb. of Baauer oats by 
5 packets of vegetable

gtatlw.It is hoped all the ministering breth
ren in tBe county will make an effort to 
be present at the coming meeting, and 
be prepared to remain two days at least, 

t R®*- C. R. B. Dodge b appointed to 
preach on the evening of March 17.

J. 8. Brown, Saoy.pre tom.

Received for Acadia College.

INDBBTBDBBSe FUND.
A .^Walker, Truro, per Rev. A.

Sears—At Midgic, Feb. 23, Reuben 
Sears, aged 90 years.

MoNmu—At Freeport, N. 8n Fab; 17. 
Lola B., loved daughter of George and 
May McNeill, aged two years and four 
months.

Swallow—At Springfield, Feb.
Mrs. Enos Swallow, aged 31 years, 
died troetiog In Jesus,leaving a husband 
and two children to mourn their

Canmicbabl — At Pembroke, Hants 
Go., Feb. 3, of inflammation of the lungs. 
John Carmichael, aged 16 years, second 

of the late Anex and Martha

Sweet—At Billtown, King» Ox, N. 8., 
Dec. 31, 1889, of diphtheria, Lucy A., 
eldest daughter of w. Htubbert and La- 
leab Sweat, aged nine years. A bud 
plucked from earth to bloom in hea

4?
I

sl2
і
. SO AP.will send 

mail prepaid, or 
or flower seedsJ. Car and catalogue included tor a remittance 

of $5ul It will pay every amateur gsr- 
dener, florist and (sinner to send for it.

■arllNgtoi leete.

The Burlington Route is the only rail
road nmniog handsomely equipped 

ugh trains from Chicago, Ht. Louis 
Peoria to all principal ;>oinU North 

west. West and Southwest. Tickets via 
the Burlington Route aan be obtained of 

Unket Agent of its own

At Kars, Kings Co., Keb. 
20, Edna U., daughter of Deacon Charles 
and Lucinda Morrell, aged five years and 
four months. Our dear brother and sis 

have the sympathy of the community 
in this timir sad bereavement, and we 
pray foejiod of *11 oooeolation to sus-

Dmo2-At Scotch Village, Hants, 
Feb. 5, of typhoid pneumonia, < > .1 udson 
Dimock, aged4 58 years. Until within 
two days of his death he WM in perfect 
health. He was a prominent and active 

nber of the Baptist church, and a 
1 of sterling character. He will be 
* missed by the church and eommu

ter STRENGTH I
5?Many suffer rather than take nauseous 

medicine ; sod this is not strange, as the 
remedy is often worse than the disease, 
•offerers'from coughs, infloeosa, sore 
throat, or tendency to consumption, will 
And in Dr. Wis tar’s Balsam of Wild 
Cherry a remedy as agreeable 
.palate as effectual in removing

THIS IS 
WHAT IMPARTÜ“ Missionary Dialogua," by Mrs. S. 

Manning, are on sale at Baptist Book 
Room. 25e. down copies, mailed ; 
dan for five copies, 3c. each. Cash with 
order. Order at once.

Bro. Thoa. McDonald, of Indian Har
bor, will be at liberty to negotiate with 
pastoriew churches in March.

to the
TO ALL WHO TAKE IT REGULARLY, 'G. A. McDonald.
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МТ Bill

Y Once Г know ж little gi 
Very plein 

Too might try her bât 
All In Tele і 

On her cheek no tint i 
Piled end biuab'ed, or 

Kbe wee pie

But the thmighte lbet 
Cent end « 

Ae ж recompense lor

fio lull meny 
In her young •

ТУТ А ШН 5ZtVLBSSZHKISrO-EH, AJST1D ; VISITOR.e Jl

BAPTIST1er «nuiiæ.He had not bel; 
■ strength of the b

j*ed her, end yet the 
tille wee Hie. 'It would 

here been es eesy for Him to 
bonds thet held ber, es to stir ж leef in 
the wood, but she lied cried to Him in 
rein. It could only be thet He 

Wes it for this 
„Henri, bed goeded his noble heert with 
reproaches, end sent him out to his 
death 7 She remembered how he bed 
stood before her in this rery room, end 
pleeded with her to let-bun sere her end 
the child. It she bed only listened to 
him, bed only been e little lees proud 
end bitter, he might be bring now, end 

ell be safe end happy і 
. 4U the first grey light 
the room, she fell on her knees be

“Henri, my husband,you ere avenged! 
she cried.

The battle wee won. Before noon, Pa 
ther Le Grand was on bis way back to 
Nismes,.alone, and Eglantine set in her 
turret room, with a great weight upon her 
heart, but her baby still clasped safely in 
her arms.

That evening, as 
her to her couch—for

Cecilie," said her mistress in a firm, 
determined voice, “ I beard you lock the 
door at the foot of the stain ; you hare 
the key in your pocket. You must 'go 
down with me and let me ou

Cecilie bung her head for 
and then tossed it defiantly.

“ I will not unlock the door until I go 
down to get my supper,” she returned 
insolently. “ There’s more than you as 

ee orders in the chateau now, my 
y, and my new master makes it worth 

my while to obey him.”
There was but one argument to i 

such a case. Eglantine drew a gold 
from the casket of jewels she was 
paring to take with her, and held 
in the candle-light.

“ It will be a worth a year’s wages to 
you, if you will go back aq^i open the 
door," she said quietly. “I,do not ask 
anything else of you, Cecilie:”

The girl looked covetously at the gold, 
but hesitated.

TIB HOLLOW OF BIS ВАТО.
'The “ hollow oTETi. hud •—

O, what a breadth of *|>ace 1 
We cannot under*lami

How much it holds of grace.

tA well known man who lires not far 
from Newcastle Me., Ml of an esp# 
wore ha bed a few win tan efaaa, with a 
horse ol which he was vary *nt i 
writer in the LraiilM /мгіиі. II 
driving across Jeffi 
noon, when the

under. The gawtlamaa managed t> gat 
out of the water huuwlf alter a valient 
struggle, when, finding himself u 
firm looting, be turned 
the horse. After a long time, 
an ce of two men was secured, and, even 
then, nearly an hour elapsAd Instore the 
horse was rescued, thoroughly chilled 
and exhausted.

Not far off, her owner had a friend who 
lived in the old fashioned house in which 
I listened to the story, a bouse with a 
cellar kitchen.

He led the mare straight into this 
kitchen, where she laid down gladly 
enough, before a big,, biasing open tire

Warm blankets were thrown over the 
poor creature, and hot drinks were given 
her. Then her owner, pretty well chilled 
and tired out himself, peered into a bed 
room on the same floor and soon fell 
asleep. About midnight, he was awaken 
ed ; he fell a warm breath upon bis face, 
and lo! the mare had come into the 
room to find her master and thank him, 
for she fell to licking bis face gently !

Her owner was manly enourh to own 
that he was so touched that he cried 

•r. Finally-he rose, lid her back 
kitchen, threw a big log upon the

silently registered % 
ful creature should 

turned to 
ily Traveller.

break the

Boot & Tract Society,LV
did not 

she bad scorned
aaysa 
a was

went through the 
In an instant, the sleigh also want

a moment,
l(When human hand-e leaps fail, 

And ryei we love grow dim ; 
When bloom of youth turha pale, 

\ і, r і., і. я•- і to Him. *
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В A certain end еваміт cnrs 
Cold l„ il.» Hewfaad Cat*

МОТНІМО, CLEANS! KC, 
HtALOtC.

lestant WeW, Permanent Cere, 
Failure Unpeseible.

ere (Imply symptom, ot 
ee heed .rh. |xui!(] deetaeie. I<wln* 

of елм-ІІ. foal bteuh- h.wluii* sod epUtm*. 
narnaa. aSnrrel Wlin* ol debility, etc. If you are 
■гооЬІанГагіїк any ot l he?» or k.ndird eymproine. too 
bare Catarrh, and ebould loae no fime in procurhi* 
a l»*i'e of N. в» і. Вді n lie we mud i n lime, 

la baiH rreoli* in Catarrh, followed 
by omeampfmea».| daaih NasaL Bam la sold by 
• II drossier., or will be ernt, poet paid, on receipt ol 
price(їоcaete end|iai byaddraeaing

FUIFORO * CO., Bsmraui. Osr.
ГХ. Beware af Imitations elm liar lo name.
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And looking, find, far more 
Than we bvi dared to dream 

For G.i.l doth keep m store,
Gifu richer than tliey seem.

great font of love, 
Thinking our thirst to slake 

With dropping* from abDve ;

When, lo I He brun» them o'rt 
With fi xxte of gold untold,

Ami ceases not to pour 
TJU we would fain cry, “ Hold I "

full and grand ! 
we ll slake 
of Thy hand."

Every thought was ful 
Pure and tr 

And in time the uome;
Lovelier are 
vgmly radiai 

soul’s reflect 
Shining thr

, little chi! 
- lain and

they
land With a hea 

From the
streamed^To'ills

cX::;i
So I tell you.

If your thougbu ye
You are eu< 

Of the lovelineea of wo 
And this beau

ui

“ I have promised," she sail 
“ f do not'know what b 

my word.”
itheraaw that she must 
laid a paig-rif ruby ear 

beside the chain.
remise is better broken than 
•aid coolly.

d doubt- 
e will do ity not of 

Will endurefullyTeach us, » I Lord
Thy measure, t 

And then our thi 
From "

*BAPTTSTtojene if I break :
The young mo 

bid higher, and
Marie was assisting 
r Eglantine hai re 

to bare Cecilie come 
old nurse slipped a

our third 
the hollow Change of time. the HOpassionately t 

her again,—the 
paper into her lady я hand.

“ Do not say I did not do what I could 
for you, madame ! 11
life is worth to bring you this, buL 1 
.pould not hold out against your wfle 
face, and the young gentleman s entrefer

nngi
• A bad p 

' she і
The giddy Parisian peeped 

Xim, to make sure that

HYMNALSjMrrtrd £mal. Letup’s Lore 
“ Why, Lettie Vint 

mean to say you have 
with Bertie, and only 
ried 7” said Mrs. Austi

into the 2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2 

ST. JOHN, N. В

is as much aarnner гоорц^^^ННННМНННННН
not a spectator of the transaction, and 
cover**! the trinkets with a move of herHOW THEY KEPT 

THE F Aim
EUBLISHED.

deft little hand.
“ You have been a liberal mistress to 

me, and 1 don’t care if I do oblige 
this once,” she said carelessly, and t 
ed tc the door. Eglantine 
further hint, and with her 
tightly to her
after her. A moment more, 
was beyond the bated portal, creasing 
the wide ball of the chateau, free ! Now 
if God would be good to her, and let her 
reach the outer air and the gate of the 
bocage safely ! Thank Heaven, the 
child was still sleeping. She hesitated a 
moment on the edge of the 
Which the torches were just 
Chen, soft footed as one of the evening 
ebeilows. glided açroas the square, and 

ed the wood
park, but she avoided them by turn

ing into one of the side paths. Was 
God^oing to let her escape afte 
Yea, there were the iron gates of 
bocage, visible in the uncertain li 
Until now she had been very calm, 
at sight of the freedom within her reach 
she began to tremble. It was well she 
would not have far to go ; her long con
finement bad made her weaker than she 
knew. "Now she had gained the gate, 
her hand .was on the latch ; another mo
ment, and she will be free.

“ My kinswoman takes a late hour for 
her ramble,” said M. Henau's sarcastic 
voice at her elbow 

She was too terrified to scream ; she 
could only support her trembling limbe 
against the gate and regard him with de

her niece who had rui

* Well, it wasn't ex 
half sobbed Lettie. “ 
fault with me 1 have to 
sharp, and then he goei 

“ I always had a cha 
little storms when I w 
herited it from mymot 
I shall give it to you.”

Aa she spoke she un 
lace from her throat, m. 
troua amber beads, 
them when I was firs 
Mr». Austin, « but carri 
in my pocket. So must 
your husband speaks si 
you feel like snapping 
three of these beads 
There is something 
and when- you’ve « 

u can say what you pi 
Lettie laughed a little 

You are making fun

** No»1 not,” ehess 
m t expect you to bell 

ask you to give it a fair 
u But it seems so ridic 
“Pie

up that he was so touched tha 
over her. Finally-he rose, kd

coals, and down lay the mtelligeu 
while her master silently regist 
vow that the

his own bed—

“ Marie of whom are you speaking ? 
Who gave . you this !" .Eglantine bad 
begun to tremble nervously.

Marie laid her finger upon her ftps, 
and glanced round her warningly.
r Walls have ears, my lady. There 

arc names I dare not breathe even here. 
A peddler was here thi* afternoon sell
ing laces and Hbbons to the maids down 
stairs,'and he slipped the paper into my 
band with a kerchief that 1 bought. ‘Put 
it yourself into your laily’s hand,’ he 
whispered; • and tell her to bold it to th»- 
candle when the read*.' That was nil, 
madame, for one of the girls was pluck 
ing at hit sleeve ; but in spited of the 
strange face, I knew* the voice that 
spoke such cheer to poor Baptiste when 
he was sick last winter, and 1 did i 
draw a free breath till I saw him and 
peddler's wallet out of the gate.”

“You are quite sure he went away

Neatly Bound. Large Type. 
Latest collection and cheapest 
Hymn Book for Baptist congre
gations published. Send for 
catalogue of prices.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

A Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc-
av oases as mown.

needed
held Mbabe

grate!heart, stole noiselessly
hfinds, re 
Daily Tr

By the Superior Hide-Wheel SteamersCHAPTER XV. Continued.
.m rivai a llrixoi.

At last it was dark—kindly, sheltering 
dusk. She seised the moment wb< n №tr 
MJyd hfcd gone down for lights, and Marik 
was in the inner room preparing the' 
chamber for the night. Wrapping a 
"haw! about the baby, and throwing a 
mantle over her own head Bod shoul
ders, she. stole noiselessly out into the 
corridor, and down th<- eUùr» that con 
necled her turret with the main hall of 
the chateau. Now, if the child would 
only sleep on, and she could be so fortu
nate as to meet no one in the wide ball, 
which she must cross before reaching the 
outer door. She bad gained the door at 
the foot of the stairway. For a moment 
she listened in breathle

Tale »f a Dead Van.

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Go.LOOKING BACK FROM TUB KTBBNAL DARK- 
ЯКАЯ, HE DESCRIBES VARIOUS DISTIBB- 
ANCEs WHICH PRECEDED AND ACCOMPANIED 
TUE KING OP. TERRORS.

GEO. A. MCDONALD, Secy’-Treas.court, in 
being" lit, fj^HE undersigned hereby^^notjwand

■hip under the law» of the Provmop of New 
Brunswick, conducted under the Arm name 
of “W. C. Pittield A Co.," far the buying 
and selling at whol-sale of «fry good* and 
other merchandise, and generally a whole
sale dry goods and general Jobbing and com
mission Business, which, by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered In the office 
of the Registrar or Deeds of the City and 
County of Balnt John In the said Province, 
the 22nd day or March, A. D. 1888* wa* to com
mence the Ztrd day of March, A. D. 1888, and 
termlnnte the 2ird day of March, A. D. 1889, 

-did terminate and Is and was dissolved the 
said 2Srd day of March, A. D. I8H8.

(Signed) WARDC. PITFIELD.
SAMUEL RAYWAHD.

and weird article in a recent 

follows :

A strange and weird article і 
imber cf the Chicago Herald 

the process of dissolution 
“ My splendid appetite began 

position for physical and 
me ; my ave

She heard voices in BOSTON.“M,,
my disposition
exertion left me ; my average good na- 

became tainted ; my verves, always 
impenetrable defenses, be

■ншіаіzr all? 
the

sheathed in 
came bad, as age wear» the enamel, from 

teeth, leaving its tender fibres ex
it to incessant and painful contract, 

took the place of the ordinary 
i of my nature

& safely?"
‘•Quite sure, 
“Then thank 

Y ou can sit in th

madame."
/COMMENCING MONDAY, Nov. 11th, and 
*7 until further notice, one of the fine 
■teamen of this Company will leave 8L John 

and Portland, every

Kb-you very much, Marie, 
іе other room until I callAll

Мн
ем suspense 

without was silent as the grave, 
lifted the latch, but the door resisted 

Id it be bolted on the idurance of my 
“ I consulted 

amined me and 
nervous ton

for Boston, via East port 
MONDAY andut for several minutes after she was 

alone, Eglantine sat with her face 
buried in her handle. Marie’s words left 
no doubt as to the identity of the pedd
ler, but the rihought of Rene was agony 
to her now. She shrank from read 
what he had written as from some 
pending torture, yet lacked th* résolu 
lion to destroy the letter unread. 
Twenty-four hours sooner the conscious

her— Would 
have been
Now it terrified her. The 
taken would w 
true, sorrowful eyea 
him. Це must know that it was useless 
to try and see her, or run any 
risk. She looked to see that the 
were drawn over her casement, 
held the paper to the light and 
the hidden characters leap out, 
stroke firm and true as Rene himself. The 

evident- 
1 he had

left
her efforts. Cou 
other side ? But no, that 
rible. She was becoming demoralized : 
a pray to her, own fears. She laid the 
babe down upon the steps, and put her 
shoulder to the panel,—only a woman's 
delicate shoulder, but nerved with a 
mother's love and despair. In vain!
1 'nee more she fried. The resistance of 
some strong barrier on the other sid 
was distinctly perceptible. There ooul 
no longer be any doubt. She was a 
prisoner. The discovery overwhelmed 
her for a moment, but she had come too 
near to freedom to relinquish it without 
one more struggle. One resource 
remained to her—to"appeal to the 
ty and affection of her attendants. She 
had been a kind mistress to them, and He wouId b*,e her trembling fin 
though she would rather not have impli fen “1*°° h“ •*•«**» shrank
cated them in her escape, they must 4rom htm as from a servant, 
dare the consequences for her, if necen “ \ w*“ not 8° back," she cried in a 
sary. She b urne. Mback into the chain "ud^en freosy of despair. “ You may 
her where she had left Mane At sight killiny child and me where we stand, 
of lier mistress, dressed for a journey, but 1 wU1 004 *° b«k with you." 
thetourse uttered a shrill cry. w here» then, wdl you goГ he asked

“ Alas ! dy poor lady ; what are you T“eUK- “ 1 wpiiose you are aware that 
dreaming of?" your heretic friends left for paru un

<• I am going to save my baby." was the ■ known w»*ke 4°- The authority re 
firm answer. “Marie, the door at th.- cmn*! information of M Chevalier’s »« 
foot of the staircase is fastened. How cret profession, but just a little too late, 
long has it been kept bolted ? Do you Ue bad contrived to take k.msalf and 
know anything about it ?” his belongings out of the way before,they

“ It is M. Henau’s doing, madame,” re callod.” 
turned the old woman sorrowfully. “Do •‘"'be made him no answer It did not 
not be angry with me. He has ordered °”ur 40 her to question his statement 
the door to be kept closed ever since ,Wllh 00 elrongth or impulse to resist 
that terrible night, and it was only by left « her, ebe turned and walked back 
promising on my bended knees to do as 40 4b* house at her kinsman s side. A 
he bade me, that I was ever allowed to terobfo ,ewr had fallen upon bar that it 
come near you again. was (iod, after all, who was pursuing anB

“So I have been a prisoner in my own hemming her in- the God of whom she 
room all this while, and my trusted ser had so seldom thought until line 
rams have been my jailert," said Eglan в4гвІ4» Md to whom she had only turned 
tine bitterly. ^ now because all other help ha-1 failed.

Marie cowered beneath her look. “ How did you know I had left? Ihd
“Pardon, my lady. I had no choice God or the devil toll you?" she asked, 

between that and never seeing your face pausing for a moment before entering 
again. How could I leave yod in your the hall to look in M. Henau's face 
Borrow to be cared for by strangers,and “ If it was a fiend, it was a pretty one, 
the precious babe to be handled by ignor answered her captor lightly. “The next 
ant maids, who- would never have the time you attempt to bribe one of my ser 
heart nor the sense to care fitly for so vante, madame, 1 advise you to iry one 
frail a creature? less devoted to my internets, and do not

’You love my baby?” cried Eglan part with your jewels until you »re sure 
tine, throwing her arms about the neck of your prise.”
of her old retainer. “ Then you will help Then Cecilie bad betrayed her. with 
me to save her. Mane—nfy good Marie ! the echo of her mistress' fervent “ God 
You will not k<etrue penned up here ЬІем you Г still in her ears, 
to have her torn from my arms ! You In perfect silence Eglantine suffered 
know it will kiU her to be parted from herself to be led back to her apartment, 
me Mane you hgve borne chU-lren. and locked in like a captured criminal 
You know «shat it is to have a little head There was no sleep for her that flight, 
nestle in your breast Y ou will not let Un her knees beside her child’s cradle 
them takeaway the one comfort that i* .he watched the dark hour* through 
left to me. Y ou cannot turn away from with wide open, tearless eyes. Until 

m those cruel men have done < 'pen now she bad resolutely refused to ooosi 
—;Jieor,’a“1'1 Mp °î* lo m7 der that other way of escape,- the bumil

ГЬ, old nur.. мпк on the floor ot Ivr loting olterootiro of recaoutioo : but io
'r h" h“-1 »'“= the Mill w.lcb... U forçai ,uolf upon her,
But ІІІ.ГЄ woo oo oi*u of yioldio* m her »nd would not dowo. Tbe .tor, Non

„І .__ ____ ,, . ■ «ми bod told her long ogo in the flre-
I notl .hr. mooned. “II. light <»tne loo.

wtoTI’ "VV! u> bUl,i ™' “ II you ore ever tempted to part with
with lotto r, I dore not break In tome the pearl, remember it woe ptncheeed 
wo, ho ho. dmor.rwi tiiot m, ho, wa. | for pm with ж broken heart," her old 
a member of the prong .leur . bend, end none bod mid to her gravely 
be boo threatened Ur „ire him up Ur oouid oppreciete the coet now oe 
demh if I erer |et ,ou quit ,our mom not when Nonnette had grot 
Do not heongr, with me. m, lal, m, .tor,, mod ,el—the truth 
Bapt .u U m demur me u,our t«b,„ had bought for-her with 50 co.tl, a 
К/Гтї?? “ V" h,“ U"»e. «he had ..urreudered Ur or. her
burd who templed hurt Ur the foil, eldml bom. Would God he rer, angry 

-‘Л1*; Hmr, U llpehe . wide. w,th her If the, Eglantine U Koche 
“»l mirmmed to the Mmuld hold the clmp of thorn bob,-fin 

tmhapp, mother u. m, 00 mote. Her ger. dearer then word. 7 Did He really 
am could not bore come home lo her m cam oa much about what want 00 in the 
a more terrible hour Erer, taatioct of world, aa on people thought—a. her 
honor and delicacy forbada her 10 urge aunt Monique had aka,, taught her to 
Mane further. There wa. hut tma re halier, f Who could be Turn that the 
•ouroe left, -be returned to the outer Makar < beaten and earth oared an,

that He who sat upon the circle of (he 
heavens took any interest ih this strife 
about creeds and dogmas ? Who could 
be quite sure about anything? She 
l«**d ont of her window up at the si
lent, overhanging peaks, and thought of 
the word her ancle had chosen for her 
long ago, and which
be a comfort to her in any time of need:

“ My help cometh from the Lord, 
which made heaven and earth.” No,

City asd Couvtt or Haiht Jon» nty of good thir 
lous at first, but 1 know 
utter a syllable after yoi 
ed by Bertie until yd' 
three—one for faith, tw< 
three for charity—then 
child, you willend the a 
work."

“ Well," Lettie saidpti 
and glancing 
tiously, “ I’ll

THURSDAY morningmedical men who ex- 
found nothing—1 a low, 

e ; a little tonic, less work 
and a rest. So organic trouble, some 
little functional disturbance of no conse- 

always think with 
; my memory occasionally was 
and I would forget names,

I into despondent? moods, lost 
for society, amusements, labor 

inevitable work of life

Be it remembered that Ward C. Pitvixld 
and Hamrel Hayward, parties to and the 
signers of tbe annexed notice and oortlfleaLe, 
personally came and appeared at the City ot 
Balnt John, In tbe City and County of Salat 
John and Province of New Brunswick, before 
me, John Roseau, Armstrong, one of «er 
Majesty's Justices of tbe Peace In and tor tbs 
said City and County of Saint John, and ac
knowledged the said Ward C. Pittield that 
he signed the said notice and pertinente, and 
the said Samuel Havwamd that he signed 
the same.

Eastern Standard time.
Always travel by tbe Palace Steamers of 

this Company.

AU Ticket Agento "ell 
Lines. For State Rooms 
matton, apply to 

K. A. WALDRON,

Portland, Me.

by 1 
andquence.’ 1 could not

impaired, 
dates, and 

He fell

I. B. COYLE, 
General Manager, 

Portland, Me.
3 *P“W^tTtt
. on In the вап

at them 1 
try them, 

they won't do any good.
“ And I am certain -tli» 

old My cheerfully. -X
When lettie went t 

night, in the solitary st 
Bertie Viuaanl was then 
patiently pacing tbe Й-» 

“ Wan, he aahf sbarpl 
that I particularly ail 
home and And the bouse 
eouldo't you have toM
* 'ng away ?”

* Becauae ! am not i 
baby to have to ask leai 
go oui. That ie the real 

Thege woçds were tl
гем hotly to Uttie’s III 
denljr remembered the 
an.l deliberately eounU*l

hope, ami three for chat 
Ui « dreariness of the u 
meet struck into her owr 
ЩЯШЛ that it was a oh< 
Bertie to oome home to.

“ I didn't mean to sti 
•Bid cheerily. “But 1 , 
and see auntie so badly, 
should have to d you tl
• pending the day at the і 
the gas m a nmwte, dear.

. Bertie's frown faded ae 
hot

the little one, too?" he went 
ji tone of ironical surprise, 
u- did not consult our old

be was near her-, watching over 
perhaps try to see her—would 
the promise of salvation.

step she had 
one light in Rene’s 
Yet she must tell

^Olven under my hand at the said City of 
Saint John.

(Signed) J RUSSELL ARMSTRONG,
J P.Clty and County of Balnt John. »

and study. The 
became unendurable. He died.'

Thousands allow themselves to drift 
along in this awful way, without knowing 
their feelings and sensations which they 
experience day by day, are fast hurrying 
them on to utter collapse. Save yourself 
while yet there is time, by using the 
great discovery of Dr. Phelps, Fame’s 
Celery Compound. It is purely 
ble. absolutely harmless, and 
remedy known which will certainly and 
positively remove the effect* ot overwork 
and dissipation. It soothes and strength
ens the irritated nerves, clears the brain, 
lift* thp gloom and oppression frtm the 
mind, give* perfect digestion, end 
stores the vigor add vitality which are 
so essential to happiness.

— One Sunday a little 
ing with his alphabet bloc 
ma said : “ Didn’t you

’ *4 am sure jo 
nurse about this undertaking or she 
would have warned you to he more care
ful of tbe child’s health. Permit me, 
madams, to give you my arm back to the 
chateau."

e E. LACHAI.EE,
Agent, 8L John.

твЬм!йт!кй^?їз„пги!;,гай «
the Province of New Brunswick, herel^

loyal INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
’89. Winter A>rtogemenL ’90.

TS
curtains

or firm under Wblrh »uch 
partnership 1* to be conducted Is “ W C. 
Pittield і Co.”

2. That the general nature of tbe bostnees 
Intended to be transarted by suen paru»-mnip 
u «be buying and selling at wboleeals of dry 

and other merchandise, and generally 
a wholesale dry goods and general Jobbing 
and commission ЬиіІяЙЯШН^ННН^Н^ИІ

1 That tbe names of ell tbe general and 
■pedal partners Interested In said partner
ship are as follows :

WARD C. Pittikld, who real des at tbe City 
Of Balnt John, In the City and County of Balnt 
John and Province of New Brunswick, Is tbe 
general partner, and Samuel Hayward, who 
resides at the Parish of Hampton. In tbe 
County of Kings and Pro vinos aforesaid, li
the special partner.

4. That the said “amuri. Hayward has 
contribut'd Mie sum of Twenty-five Thou'Omd 
Dollars a* cepltal U. the common «кн-к.

A That tl* period at which the laid paH- 
nerstUpls to commence I» the twenty-eighth 
day of DecototoMVA. D 18». sad the period at 
which the said partnership Is to terminate Is 
the first day of January, A. R 1SS1

Dated this 27th day of December, A- IX 18».
(Signed) WARD& P1W1ELD.

0NBERD ШіПье ТпІІП>^>г'іьІЬ RdIEM"
will pin Dally ^Sunday excepted) as follows \ 

Trains will leskvB Salai John.
Day Express tor Halifax ACampbelllon, 7» 
Accommodation for Point du Cheae,.... 11.I*
Fast express for Halifax,............................ IX»
Express for Snasax, . .................................  16.30
Fast Express tor (Quebec and Montreal,. ITAi 

A parlor car runs each way dally on exprses 
train* leaving Halifax at 7Л5 o'clock and St 
John at 7Д0 o’clock. Passe naan from St. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 
at 17.10, and take stedplng car at Mor 

The train leaving SL John for 
Saturday at 17Л0, will run lo d

tbe only
words were not many 
ly feared to 
ascertained i 
jeacb her safely. ,

“ I-*-t me know how you are, and if you 
need me. We have written yod again 
and again, but received no reply. I have 
lieen in the chateau severs! times, but 
MEM Bern nothing of you, except that 
you never leave your own apartments. 
Unes 1 reached the door at the foot of 
your staircase, and found it locked. Let 
me know if you are in stress or peril of 
any land, and 1 «nil find means to reach 
you. Wo have been forced to seek sbel 
ter in the bills, but 1 am in Beaumont 
every day, and will be under your bal
oney tonight as the bell chimes nine. 
Fasten your answer to a weight, and let 
it down with a cord, but do not

Kg Un Un# reed the letter through 
twice, end then, with a firm hand held it 
to the flame ot the osmdle, end watched 

ble iui.> ashes. Once

He bad 
run any risk unti 

whether this message would

and t
boy was play 

ks, and grand- 
know it was 

on Sunday ? ” 
uite unconscious of

Trains will Arrive et Saint John,
Express from Busses,....................................... 8.86
Kant express from Montreal Л Quebec, . 11.16
Fast express from Halifax,.......................... lAfiO
Day express from Halifax A Campelltou, 19.36 
Express from Halifax, Ptrtoo and Mid

wicked to 
The little fallow
his wit, replied : “ 1 amt piling 
Sunday, I'm piling ’em-on the fl

ns of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 
City and County or Saint John,88.The pangs endured by the early Chris' 

ttih martyrs were no doubt excrupiating, 
but not so prolonged or scarcely more 
dreadful than those experienced by the 
sufferers from inflammatory rheumatism 

disease which is easily curable at the 
Dr. Thomae' Eclectric 0 

ign remedy for pain 
of kidney, liver and 

plaints, and a medicine of tbe purest as 
well as the most salutary kind.

—- Bridget bad a kitchen full of her 
the head of 
ridget: “Yis, 

ma’am." Miatrce*: “It’s ten o'clock.”
Bridget “Tank ye, 
ye be so коша ei t j 
twelve r

Be It remembered that on this twenty- 
seventh day of December. A. D 1«6, at tbe 
C:ty of Saint John, In the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Brunswick, 
before me. Uroror B. Bkrlv, a Notary Pub
lic in and for the said Province, by lawful 
authority duly com missioned and sworn, re
siding and practising In the said City of Saint 
John, personally came and appeared Ward 
C Pittield and HamuslHatwabd, parties 
to and She signers of the annexed certificate, 
and In the said certificate mentioned, and 
severally acknowledged tbe said Ward C. 
Pittield that be signed the said certificate, 
and the said Samuel Hayward that be 
signed the said certificate.

In witness whereof, I the said Notary have 
hereunto set my hand and Notarial Seal 
at'the said City of Saint John, the said* 
rth day ol December, A. D. 1*»

attempt D POTTINGER. 
Chief Snpertnti 

ay Office, Moncton, N. B., 
mtaDea.UK. “"Well, suppose we 

Hunday, Lottie ? I deola 
der you want tdgo, for it 
stupid for you here all 
with ohly the oanary and 

Now sit dow 
paper to you

outset with 

curative WINTER SASHES.relikble 
other com-

- — jssEE
her as the sound of rescuing

rbi
bug toe to a beleaguered town. Now they 
were lees thee tbe trembling cinders 
into which they turned. She glanced up 
at tbe Swiss tuneftieee over her mantel. 
It wanted beta lew minutes at tbe

full of bit The beet and cheapest plane to. buy your 
WINTER SASHES 1» at

A. CHR1STII WOOD WORKING CO.
If you want DOORS or BLINDS go to

A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0BKIN6 CO.
BALUSTERS A NEWEL POSTS.cheap at

A. CHR18TI* WOOD WORKING CO.
Loti of MOULDINGS at

company 
rend the 
rested.”

And an almost supe 
through Lottie’s 
the success of th< 

Mr Vin

company. Mutreie (from 
the stairs) : и Bridget Г В

realised 
Next mom 

in a hurry,/ou 
“ If,there isn't another 

he exclaimed, angrily dat 
to the floor. “It does s. 
might be a little more cari 
things, Lettie.”

A sharp retort trembk 
tongue, but lika^ligl 
charm flashed

ch*
“ I Will look them all c 

mg, Bertie. Youshalhfiix 
right alter this."

As she spoke she laid ou 
not buttonless, and he lai 

“ I shouldn't have spoki 
•aid he, “ but you know 
off a man’s shirt is to his b 
. When he had gone to tl 
mg an affectionate good-1 
pretty face, she drew oi 
charm and divided Bertie' 

“ You darling old thii 
•loud, “ Bertie does love n 
to you. my blessed trio, I « 
control this pettish, way w! 
mine a little.”

Autumn leaves were -fal 
went down to the old fare 

“Well, dear,” said-Mrs. 
how does the spell work ?

“Oh, auntie I” she cri 
happy I 1 am •*thankful

“Of course, niy dear, of

An'
jrjj 25till me whin it's

willZFKTdrs
forth the

lee lament which Непе had given her 
long ago, and which for its memories' A. CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.Bad Blood, low vitality and a Scroful

ous condition of the system leads to Con
sumption and other wasting forms of dis 
ease. The prdVentive and Cure is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Waterloo Street.
Factory—CITY ROAD.

sake see had withheld that day, when
surrendering her other Huguenot 1м*»к» 
U) lue priest. She would tower that 
bun instead оі a letter. It would 
him more plainly than words that the 
last tie was sundered between them. 
But no; he might fail to understand, and 
it was imperau 
realise that he 
or attempt to see her

The North American
LI FB

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

ІеЛІ ightnh 
across her

— A barrister came into 
with his wig all awry, whi 
titter among his brother law 
which he turned to Cu

» you see anything ridiculous in my 
wig ?” Curran dryly answered, “ Noth
ing but your bead."

court one day 
ich caused a

v* he should be made to
hermust not oome New Basinets, 1889, • - $2Д«,ЄОО

Surplus on Policy Holden’
Acc’t, 1881, - -

Assets and Resources, 1888, І1,0ЄМ8І

“ Dobi
ped her pen ш the ink, and «mue 
ne.Ily on the fly-leaf, just 
childish inscription, which she did not

- Y«
have signed the recantation, 
stooped to the sin for which I 
Henri, and drove him to his 
not deserve that you should have ran 

for me. I only write to tell you 
must not come near me or try to 

Forget from this day that 
BeLAjrrixR."

8888,888
йШ

4? IMrs. II. Hall, Navarino, N. Y.. writes 
“ For vears I have been troubled with 
Liver Complaint. The doctors said my 
liver was hardened and enlarged. I was 
troubled with dixziness, pain in my shoul
der. constipation, and gradually losing 
flesh all tbe time. 1 was ufidpr the care 
of three physiciens, but did not get any 
relief. A Triend sent me a bottle of 
Northrop k Lyman's Vegetable Discov
ery, and the benefit I have received from 
it is far beyond my expectation. 1 feel 
better now than 1 have done for yean.”

— “Tell those art students that they

Laws* і я омиии i ^Business :read over now
ur letter has oome too iaU-

a1 have S6-She

told her the 
her mother

2The North American points to its first nine 
jeer*' record as unexcelled for sub-tantial 
procréas by any oompaoy In Canada 
similar period In Its hUtory 

Secure one of tbe Company's popular Semi- 
tontine Investment Policies by applying to 
any of tbe Company’s agents.

Mdeath I do

s
ayou 

see me again.
22you ever had a sister.

WEllÿA RICHARDSON'S. 
BUTTER COLOR,

She bad resolved to add no word of 
how she hadexplanation, remembering 

rejected all excuses from Henri; but the 
longing to tell them bow sorely she had 
been tried, proved too strong, and after 
» moment's struggle, she added :

__jV6 my baby, 
you. but he foul 
ae back. Forgive 

miserable.”

t. iBaaasEsfi
SITUATION VAOBNT.

— ion loose art stuaents mat tney 
can only express beauty out of a beauti
ful soul,” is the message Mr. GL

18, 88 aud SOc. CMi
I tried to“ 1 did it to aa 

brought
can. I am very n
( She closed the door, fastened it se

curely to a cord, and stole out into her 
y, as the chapel in the hamlet 
for nine. A slight cough from the 

terrace below told her when the book 
«ras received, and blushing to know that 
Rene’s true eyes were lifted to her even 
in the darkness, she turned in a panic, 
and fled back into her chamber.

sent by a member of the Royal 
y. His aphorism is just adap
te workers in the art of letfifrs,

BEST ROLL ANNATTO
pucabie id workers in the art ol lettifri,. 
as in that of painting.

A rich deposit ot gold has been diaoov 
•red at Gay’s River, Nova Scotia, and 
said to be bonded over to an American 
Company for 8ОДООО. This is a valuable 
find, but King’s Dyspepsia Care, says 
John A. Dawson, JEsq., ex-M. P, is worth 
its weight ш this precious metal to all 
efflictadjrith Indigestion or Dyspepsia in

girl was a Parisian, whom a 
brought back from the capital There 
was little to be hoped for from her good 
«**•• of heart, but she might be open to 
bribes. In a few moments Lglanune 
heard her singing a «ay little air, as she 
unbolted the lower door and tripped up 
tbe stairs. At sight of the muffled .figure 
that row to meet her as she entered the 
turret-room, tbe maid started back with 
a little shriek of dismay, ф

S. McDIARMID,bed

“ OTT# OWE OOCETRY: Canada.■Лаяпс

•SZb'vSXïïr0,гвЖ,йГу.\ІЇГЖ
{betook toe< wanted by lalssmsn and;tbe 
people- Write lortermsjmdtirrrttery to

Ш Sranvrile StГнеІІfax, N B

amd Retail D*uooner,
49 King Street,

МІІЯТ JOHN, ж. B.

he had said would SALESMEN5g@^g
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HOW TO МАКЕТНЕ MOST 
OF YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

7
“ 1 know it le not tkree heads so much 
m the stopping .to think. But who would 
think that hula way of stopping to count 
would be aclu.l discipline for oureelvoe I 
I know I wm always quick and irritable, 
but, auntie, 1 am learning to control my 
temi-er. And if I lire one hundred 
years 1 teal that 1 must have my ‘ faith, 
boj»e and charily ' charm.

I .O you shall, dear," said Mrs. 
Austin, as she took off her glasses and

LtVBIrlR

•Оме I knew a little girl,
Ton mighVtr^hfrtir 

All in rain >
On her cheek no tint Of rasa

Seed to the Aere.
A good authority makes the following 

statement as to th " ed ne
cessary to sow 
Wheat, broad cas 
three pecks to і 
and a half 
same aa wheat 
a half, broad cas 

from two (

THE ONLY APPLIANCES j
E &

r to curl, ha viisr 13-

ABSORBENT QUALITIESPaled uni bluiShd, n. repore , ,
d“lLt Kb. WH I>1*,,,

A New Lease oj Life. A Cure Without Medicine..Iet](, 2ftBut the thoughts that through her brain 
Came and went,

Ae a recompense tor pain,
Angela sent;

So full many a beauteous thing,
In her young soul blossoming,

Gave content.

Every thought was full of groce,
Pure and tniej 

And in time the uomely face 
Lovelier grew ;

With a beav/юіу radiance bright,
From the soul's reflected light 

Shining through.

wiped away the mist of tears that bad 
gathered on them.

« Because," Let tie replied, “they have 
no doubt been to me a precious charm.
—/hier ltd.

one flush*I (’on 
Ion and a half. I 
three quarts. Tit 
fall, to be follow*, 
from one and a ba 
Clover, to be sown 
one and a half to 
itself, double-the і 

grass, on* and

weight. Ken tuck 
red top. Легшая 
i»eche to a bus Ik 
bag as, one poun< 
insecte two poun 
Irish po

that the 
male, intended 
ing calculai

J‘*esl paru They act as perfect absorb,.. 
dlM-ase and removing all Impurities fro 

successfully treated by HMj
its, bv destroying th* germs of 
>m the body. Diseases are 

correspond.-nee, as 
pplled at home.

ft ted BleSt rto
»

our goods

s BEAU Ol’H HOSE HEI’EREKCEH.

•n . îi'i «пЙ V! "»• f- 4îSuV*. grain merchant, cured of rheumatism In the shoulders 
м імН ■*£/“ 7* Ja“- Weeks, P*kdale, Wlatlca and lame back, cured In ППееп days

HI me*»* Street, cured Of on* year's sleeplessness In three days by wearing Lung .shield and 
"Л*. f* a Qu.s.n street, tobacconist, cured or headache after years of
, , , Л"11.1" Wray. Manning Avenue, music teacher,finds Actlna Invaluable. K 

І "'Z'"1 W.V*' РУ.Г7І ««••‘•Writ by A Hina. a. H l‘ard*e,M Beverley street, 
“П*? ЙІ^ЇК b*.rl1, *nfr •n medicines had ratled. Mis. Della Clayton, Toronto, cured 

P . Ь,,|,‘"и" hospital nine months. John Thompson, 10* Adelaide west,'’“Г7* °' * tumor In the eye In two weeks by A.-tlna. Misa K M For ylh, W Brant rtroet.ккада5,'*hZ,ï№.~» "•11

The tslrl Whe Halt.1SSI Naturally you didn't alk him, and y mi 
1.1 be very indignant Indeed tf any 
, suggested that you had forced the 

poor fallow into bringing y du the flowers, 
randy, or in taking you to the concert 
No, you didn't ask him, but you couldn't 
have been any clearer about it than 
were When you Hiked mto hie 
your most beseeching way and 
how anxioua you were to hear the great 
violinist ; bow fcweet you thought violets, 
and bow you did wish (or g pound of 
chocolate! He didn't want to get any of 
theae, be hadn’t the money to spend 
for them ; he doesn't get a very large sal
ary, he ia trying to keep himself oat of 
debt, and yet because he is generous and 
can't resist a pretty girl, you have forced 
him into a dishonest position. That's it 

n English. When the end of the 
cornea and he is ten dollars short 
money, a little bit on his board bill 

it, bis laund

z Not everyone cun go to it 
bunines# college itnd get a drill 
in biieiiienK affairs ; but they 
want to know what ingoing on 
there. My primer tells.-

bo* by

y.H.So I tell you, little child,
Plain and poor,

If your thoughts ye undefiled, 
Vou are sure 

•Of the loveliness of wort 
And this beauty not of earth 

Will endure.

riÜsU•yes to 
told himШ Business

College,
WINDSOR, N. 8.P —Selected.

penimry are cheap at any price," міч Mr. H. M. C. Then* ■ 
letters are On flic. Many more such testimonials on file.-M

■4P*
Є@МЕМ

•T'.T Q^s‘ fgü

THE HOME.
TEMPERANCE.

The African Liquor Traie.
humiliating 

and curses of civilisation appear to go in 
advance of фе blessings to the inhabit
ants of Africa. Mr. Joseph Thompson, a 
noted traveller in Africa, recently lec
tured in Edinburgh. Scotland, and among 
other things he said :

“ He would unhesitatingly affirm, in 
the plainest language that so far as our 
intercourse with the African race was 
concerned, instead of being a blessing, it 
had been little better than an unmiti
gated curse to them. Our commerce 
with Africa had consisted chiefly in gin, 
gun powder, and guns, alongside of which 
the good we had tried to achieve was 
hardly discernable. Taken as a whole, 
our trading stations on the greater part 
of the West cOast of Africa, instead of 
being centres of elevating influence,were 

ntres of corruption, moral and physi-

IS Catarrh І горо* lb
Actlna will cure all diseases of the eye.

Send for Illustrated Bo. >k and Journal giving full list, free. 
No Fancy Prices.

Combined Belt anti Suspensory, only $5.00.
CERTAIN CURE. No Vinegar or Sold Used.

Utile’s Love Chare.
“ Why, Let tie Vincent, you don’t 

mean to say you have been quarreling 
with Bertie, and only six months mar
ried ?" said Mrs. Austin reprovingly to 
her niece who had run in for a moment

“ Well, it wasn't exactly a quarrel." 
half sobbed Lottie. “ But if he finds 
fault with me 1 have to talk back a little 
sharo, and then he goes away angry."

“ I always bad a charm against these 
little storms when 1 was married ; I in
herited it from mymother, and I think 
I shall give it to you."

As she spoke she unclasped a neck
lace from her throat, made of twenty lus
trous amber beads. “ I didn’t wear 
them when I was first married," said 
Bn. Austin, “ but carried them around 
in my pocket. So must you. Now when 
your husband speaks sharply to у 
you feel like snapping back, just count 
three of these bea ts on your fingers. 
There is something mystic abouOunber, 
and when you’ve counted thrde beads

■mm of Actlna.
in plai 

in his It is a fact that the vifin

tended to, і 
home must be apologii 
first step toward not doing his duty, and 
you have made him take it. The Ameri- 

generous, and when he has the 
will invite you himself without 

your suggesting to him what you like,or 
what you think be ought to do. Besides 
the harm you do him, you are making 

vulgar—-he has a perfect right to 
and say that he doesn't want to 
your house any more, 
and hint until- he has

ress cannot
and the money that should go 

sed for. This ia the

D.

ÜV. T. Baer & Co.,
155 QtJEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO

'Type, 
eapést 

:ongre- 
nd for

fcàrak JO™.

” PIANOS -and ORGANS

can man is 
money he Mention this paper.

IN

«eThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

yourself

ЙГЗ
to takeD. hint

‘ you to some place of amusement, or 
make you presents and that, for his part, 
he cannot afford it. Continue as you are 
doing and after a while you will get the 
reputation among men of being a very 
undesirable girl to know, and certainly 
no man who has heard of your reputation 
to “ get things out of men ” will want to 
ask you to be his wife. Better stay at 
home forever than go self invited : better 
never taste candy than eat that obtained 
at the high cost of self-respect ; better 
never smell a violet, or a rose, than for
get in your search for them, that it is 
the modesty of the violet and the dignit 
of the rose that makes them preeminent 
among the flowers.—Ladite' Howie Jour
nal.

l'Hrtn-r* 
op of New 
lrm name
hood*y1n5

[ andoom- 
rtlflcate of

Province, 
a- to com-

cal.” NOPW.MTHAN OTHER MAKES.
BT THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or call for
money and he sure of a first class instrument. C

So respec 
the Hritiek

table an cEnglish journal as 
Weekly has just published 

the following statements from a 
pondent elating from Old Calabar, which 
are enough to make ^Christians blush. 
There is, however, a much worse state of 
things at our own Canadian homes, as the 
direct result of the same business, and 
yet the business here has the full sane 
lion of law, and the full sympathy of 
many of the people.

Tke Voice has r

<price», and wi 1 save you
ASH OR FA8Y TK.iMH,

you can say what you please.”
Lettie laughed a little angrily.
“You are making fun of me, auntie,"

H. C. CHARTERS,
--------DEALER II---------

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
No. *17 MAIN NT UK ET, MONCTON, N. ».

(Opposite the City Market.)
ГОК ТИК MONEY" О » Л MOTTO.

“ No, I am not," shejwid, gravely. “I 
don’t expect you to beitoveit, but I do 
ask you to give it a fair trial."

“ But it seems so ridiculous 1 "
“ Plenty of good things eeetb- ridicu

lous at first, but I know that if you 
utter a syllable after you have bee 
ed by Bertie until yOu say one, two. 
three—one for faith, two folr hope, and

rKENDALCS 
IRWIN CURE

. PimXLD 
to and th*

•ickfbetors

.only spat

the port of the Calabar 
and Cross Rivers, Is seldom without one 
steamer diacharg ng thousands of galloAs 
of gin jdtd rum. The steamers, owned 
bv British Urine, which ply between 
Hamburg and the West Coast, are term 
ed ' gin ships’ from" the tact that their 
cargoes* consist of that liquid. Duke 
Town itself does not present to the 
casual observer the spectacle of drunk- 

that one would expect from the 
of drink that is landed. Thus 

have lived in it say that they 
more bad effects of drinking 

m HooUand or England in a short time 
than they hpve seen in у 
former plaoe Those who

haps they have never been 
lied they visited and stayed 
the upriver towns they would require 
to modify thqir assertion, though sad 
enough sights' ere to be met with in 
Duke Town itself.

“Canoes loaded with cases of gin, 
snd barrels of rum, are ope- 

у leaving the town for the oil roar 
kefs. As drink is most sadly disposed 
Of, many do not trouble themselves with 
other commodities, such as cloth, wear 
mg append, and useful household arti 
else. Prink is to be seen stored 
!y every yeAd { U is the commodity of 
eiobaojp."—Cseerf oa Vois*.

— The Argentine Republic hns.under 
taken to solve th* liquor problem with 
out the aid of prohibition A yopng 
Kiiglisliman was punished for public in
to* icatioo by some days' labor on the 
streets. The unhappy victim left the 
country, unable to begr the disgrace of 
his punishment.

Tbos. Sabin, of Kgliugtrm, says : “ ( 
have removed ten corns from my feet 
wit* Holloway 's Corn Cure." Readi 
thou and do Iikt

ce for the -JMT "BIST TALKSfollowing extracts 
(erred to:—

“ Duke Town,
THE FARM.

SHARP’S
Belter Yields.

Prof. W. W. Cook is credited with say 
ing that in Vermdnt the avetage yield 
per cow is only 130 pounds o! butter per 
annum, while there are thirty dairies in 
the Mute that average over 300, pounds 
per cow. The average yield in the Rule 
Is very low ; but progress is indicated by 
the fact that it oonU.m the thirty herds 
averaging 300 pounds. Ten years ago 
there were not es many 300 pound herds 
in the whole country, and men used to 

herd.

three (or charity—then mark my word, 
child, you willttnd the amber charm will 
work."

“ Well,” Lettie said, Uking the beads 
and glancing at them a little sups rati 
tiously, “ I'll try them. ЬВІ I'm certain 
they won’t do any good 

" And I am eertauiAlley will," said the 
old lady cheerfully. X

When I settle went pack home that 
night, in the solitary summer tw 
Bertie Vineonl was there 
iKittentlv uaoina t“ WeH.'^he *id sharplv, “ 1 don't know 

that 1 particularly admire to corns 
home and find the bouse deserted Why 
couldn't you have told me you were

'fgjrr'
baby to bave to ask leave ev 
go oui. That is the 

These woçls were the answer that 
rose hotly to Lettie's lipe, but she sud 
deoly remembered the amber oharm, 
and deliberately counted off three of the 
glittering globes,J and by the time she 
had finished the “ one lor faith, two for 
hope, and three for charity" а 1ШІЄ el 
the dreariness of the unligbted apart 
ment struck into her own heart, and she 
realized that it was a cheerless place for 
Bertie to come home ta 

“ I didn't mean to 
aqld cheerily. “But

«Cron BamJltT It” Я
BotUleut. 6w4 proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CORL
Tl’ltLnthat і Of Horehound and Anise Seed,

For Cccgbs snd Croon, Bbortnew ef Breath.
Asthma, Diphtheria, іішгмпго, Udtisltyd

1 of Croup.
This extraordinary medletns was get up by Prof. John O. Bbarp, of St. John, H. Ж, a 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, over flfly years sen. ftmt ha* been and now I» tbs leading art lets 
throughout the Province of New Brunswick for the above diseases. Manufactured by

CONNOH dt DINNnOKi; Nt. John, M. D.
T. B. BAEZES & SONS, St John, N. B., Wholesale Agents.
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ears at the Mowm, K. T..Bovsetiw«, BM.in every daisy sut*. It is not |>o«sibie 

for all dairymen to have them as yet, 
but are they not possible for every on* 
ІВ the »Ot very distant lui lire? The 
use Ot blooded hulls from noted butter 
fawtiioe, and eareful brewilng and selee 
tiou from the Itast oows, are the sources 
of siwk horde, lusi.roveiosnte may be 
mette and profit realised m th* drs| gen 
» ration, so that the introduction of Let 
tor bloods nays almost from the start, 

> ebo is eon tot 
with I3ti pounds pet Sow per annum, or 

160 or 3UU, When 3UU pounds are 
possible. In some lesteneee.keid are 
rages have egeeedad-tills . snd m many 
ludivwtual cases the yield has been el 
moat doubted.— New Hamj ikin Mirror 
and Farmer.
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KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURLs at the City 
irtjioflitist TO THB EDITOnt .

: PI»*»» Inform veer readers that I have a positive remedy for the shove sound
By Ut t '.-Kly me tfrouxftndi of hopeless cases have been permaaeotiy cored. I shat 

to eeod two bottles of my remedy FRK to any of your readers who have coe- 
wlfl send me their В sprees and Post Office Address Respectfhlla 
M.O., IM weet Ado&mo St., TORONTO, owtakio.
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KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

•OLD BY ALL DBUOQUTS.

%^lA]T stay so lata," she 
1 aid want to go 

and see auntie so badly, and perhaps I 
should have to'd you that I thought oV 
spending the day at the term I'll light 
the gas th a miaete. dear. '
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nd County of 
r Brunswick. 
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Make War tke trow.
Many persona have been ia the habit 

of oonteaUma that the crow does much 
more go.id man harm, and therefore 
ought to be spared. The Amer.oaa Agri 
cultural Department, however, after a 

the food of

Miners,Farmers, Mechanics,etc.Bertie's frown faded away.
“'Well, suppose we both Mi down on 

Monday, Lottie ? I declare, I don't won
der you want ttr go, for it k insufferably 
■top«i for TOO here .11 d», loo. slon. 
with ohly the cam ary and the kitten for 
oooip.1,,. Ko» .it down »nd 1st me 
read^tbe paper to you until you get

And an almost superstitious thrill 
passed through Lettie's heart as she 
realised the success of the amber charm.

Next morning Mr. Vincent, dressing 
in a hurry ,;found a button off his shirt

“ If.there isn't another button gone," 
he exclaimed, angrily dashing the shirt 
to the floor. “ It does seem to me you 
might be a little more eareful abouteuch 
things, Lettie."

A sharp retort trembled о» • Lettie'# 
tongue, but like lightning the amber 
charm flashed across her memory, and 
the faith, hope, and charity trio were 

to her relief.
“ I will look them all over this morn

ing, Bertie. Youshalhfind.every but 
right alter this."

iRUPTURED
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id certificate. 
mUuoed, end 
ild Ward C. 
Id certificate, 
ard that be

oarelql investigation as to e 
crows, presents a report that 
disprove this assertion.

It ie not disputed that they destroy 
injurious insects, that they are eoemie* 
ot mice and other rodents, and that they 
are occasionally valuable as scavengers ; 
but these services are slight in oouipari- 

th the misohiflf for which they are 
rasponsible.’ The injury «lone by them 
to Indian corn, wheat, rye, oats and 
other cereals is enormous. According 
to one observer, the crow oats corn 
“ from ten minutes after planting until 
the blades are three luches high," and 
more than a score of other observers tes
tify that he not only pulls up the young 
plants, but digs up the newly sown seed. 
Hi# depredations extend to potatoes, 
sweet potatoes* beans, peanuts, cherries, 
strawberries, rasp bet ries and blackber
ries, and he widely distributes, certain 
poisonous plants, the seeds of which are 
improved rather than impaired by pas
sage through his digestive organs. As if 
all this were not enough, it is shown that 
the crow eats beneficial insects, and th*t 
he makes himself a most formidable 
nuisance by destroying the eggs and 

, both of domesticated fowls and

Band dinette th<-1 unrest, 
lest awl most reliable ne- 

IMItabllshim-nl ot (he kind inJbparesevaluable Information of a 
» relent which took «rears to 

XVllrTuppty ion by moll et Toronto 
prices with Trusses Every order mad.» «tape- 
dally for sack case and sent no day. A

porter». Hait*rloe.Vrutihoa, do., Ш Tf VV 
always In stock. l*mmpUto»e. If 1 ■ 
honomblo dealing, and the very M f I ■
boat Ronds, have mwte roy estab g £__| |
Usbment so favorably known.

er.go

ring fail ml to persuade 
marine insurance com-
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— A broker hav 
the manage
pany to lak
and offensive. The manager, v 
noted for his courtesy, kept his temper 
and remained so calm that a bystander 
asked him, “ How did you manage it Г’ 
“ The easiest thing in the world,” replied 
the manager, his eye twinkling with fun. 
“ I said to myself, ‘ Hush ; there is a fool 
in the room.’ Then I said to myself, 
‘ Shall I double the number?. No ; that 
would be a pity.’"

“A eus
find it the best selling patent medicine 
I have in the shop,’’ says J. E. Kennedy, 
chemist, Cobourg, regarding Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

rof a
e a certain risk, became
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CENTSAs she spoke she laid out another shirt 
not buttonlees, and he laughed happily.

“ I shouldn't have spoken so quickly,” 
said he, “ but you know what a button 
off a man's shirt is to his temper.”

When he had gone to the office, leav
ing an affectionate good-by on Lettie’s

S'”-

LA ÆV“O-A-TBS’

INVIGORATING SYRUP. tusrîlï■ snrpretty face, she drew out her amber 
charm and divided Bertie’s kiss with it,

“ You darling old thing,” she said —Speaking of soft food for fowls, the 
•loud, “ Bertie does love me, and thanks American Poultry Yard says : “It has 
to you. my blessed trio, I am learning to been objected to so 

thiapeniah, wayward tongue of that it has a tenden

a S£E0 ANNUA А1КІ lone-This preparation 1* Well known thronghout 
the country as a safe and reliable cathartic 
and FAMILY MEDICINE, supareedlng all 
pills, and should be In every house. FIELDa tw- -.Sgo WI I be mailed I KbB lo *11 ep- 

jJtanl», »yj io last season's customers.
іsaraFor Goughs, Golds, dc La Grippe,ro^or

shelless eggs. A warm mash is certainly 
very palatable, and in our experience a 
compound of two-third» 
one-third meal, wet with skimmed 
and fed warm in the morning, hast 

' effect. 1018 IS Ш
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sqrf. SEEDS;▲ little night and morning will soon make 
them tip.

For DYSPEPSIA, It give*immediate r.'llef. 
For 1RRBOÜLAKITIE4 UF THE BOWELS 

nothing can be found to excel it, as It causes 
no griping nor pain.

For AHIHMA AND PALPITATION OP 
THB HEART, one dose will give Instant re-
3nu“,Ii?!di.c55.“r01‘A0B A8D рш

It la an lofngorator of the whole system, 
whereby a regular and healthy circulation 1*

WSKSSW.

ore thro making toft food |

w leave# were -falling when she 
went down to the old farm-house again. 

“ Well, dear," aaid-Mn. Austin, “ and

A WINDSOR, OUT.
wheat bran

milk ■“ Well, dear," said-Mrs. Austin, 
hew does the spell work ?”
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This is much bet-Uh, auntie I she cried, " I am so egg producing 

happy I 1 am s*thankful to yon ! And Ur than clear 
it l can oolv keen .these precious eld noticed an*
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for w. в. а. в.— The Windsor, N. 8., Electric Light 
and Power Co. will 
erection of their station.

— The Inland Revenue receipts at 
Halifax, in February, were $16,829.37, an 
increase over last February of 1815.18.

exported daring 
the month of February was $5,370,againBt 
$1,673 in February, 1889 and $328 in 
February, 1888.

— The steamer Dominion started on 
the first trip of thp 
mouth to Halifax via the south shore 
ports on the 3rd.

— A petition for the incorporation of 
Yarmouth town has been signed by 162 
ratepayers, and a poll will be 
Thursday, March 13. ?

— The first gasper eaux caught 
season were taken on Friday night, the 
number being 26. This is rather early 
for the fish to strike in.—Sun.

Я rirs Summary. IA Danger Signal Isoon commence the
per E. M. Potter, F. 
Mission Band, per E. M.

U., .9 7. 27

Potter,®h. M-,...... . .............. .
Dartmouth Sunday-school Mission 

Band, per C. A. Stuart, H.
$16 86; F. M., $16.86,...................  33 72

Dartmouth, per C. A. Stuart, H.M.
38c.; F. M.,.$JM..................... 4 26

St. Stephen (Union St), per Mr*.
E. Price, F. M.,...............................

Albert Mission Band, per C. J. Me-

eat Onslow, per Mrs. J. A. Dick
son, IL M., 75c.; F. M., $12A8,... 1^ 43 

Chester, from GracA G. Pineo 
(aged 9 years), -F. JL 

Westport, per Mrs. M.
F. M,...........

Brooklyn, per Mrs. C. P. Young,

— The steamer Portia brought 880 
bags of sugar foe the Moncton refinery.

— During February 35 ocean steamers, 
aggregating .'>2,216 ton», arrived in Hali- 

• , 
— No change will be made this session 

in life regulation for fishing and canning

2 47

— The value of lime A Cold In the Heart may be spily termed a danger signal warning yon that If neglected

bant neglect either ef these troubles, but apply NASAL BAI.M, the only remedy that will 
give In*tanI relief and effect в thorough core The following 
thousands in our possession bear witness to It* sterll ng merit

Wm. L. Lucas, Dempsey Corners, N. 8., 
writing for.» second supply of Nasal Balm 
says : On Sept. Я I got two bottle, from you. 
and It has done me more good for Catarrh 
than all the other numerous and costly reme
dies and treatment I had tried. I fori better 
now than I have for years, and have every 
reason to believe the two bottles I am now 
sending for will completely cure me. I con
sider Nasal Balm worth Its weight In gold to 
any person suffering from Catarrh.

4 75 testimonials from among
season from Yar-

4 43
public that anv one who may be afflicted may 
be benefited by the .amp remedy. Twu>otUes 
of your Nasal Balm has restoredits ported 
health a four year old child of owtisuffering 
from Catarrh. /'

— 2,034 ounce# of Iff . worth $36,700, 
tons of «|usmwere crus be* 1 from 3, 

last month in Nova Scotia.
— Gold returns for January show that 

the mines of Nova Scotia yielded 2,034 
ounces, valued at about $37,000 

— The Toronto World newspaper has 
been fined $20 and oosta for publishing 
the Louiaena lotteries advertisement.

— The customs, receipt* for Halifax 
during February totaled $173,555.59, in 

ng $45,445.19 over February 1889.
— A new granite company has been 

organiied at Red Beach. Charlotte Co., 
known as the.

— The be|vy lifting machinery for the 
ship railway is arriving daily. Many of 
the pieces are of immense weigh» and 
strength.— l’o» t. 1

— The Annapolis Steam Packet Com
pany have libelled the steamer Mgnti 
cello for $1,000, for damage done by col 
lision last week.

1 00
A. Monro,POWDER Robert C. Woodman. Digby. N. K, writes as 

follows: EocIoM-<t. flnii SI for another large 
bottle of Na«al Balm, which yon will please 
•end roe by fir*t mall. Tne bottle I sent for 
«оте time ago benefited roe very much more 
than any other preparation 1 ever tried.

Mrs. M. Ray, Came, N. ft. writes: I have 
used Na»sl Bslra on several occasions with 
the children for cold In thé head, and always 
find It effects a rapid cure.

10 00tills
6 500

,lmon Creek, per Mr», W. C.

............roTal

Absolutely Cure. griaïïMpwasEÆJ t£%.
bottle of Nasal Balm as my 

Is копр, and 1 believe, had 1 used It 
to Instructions, It would 
Is I am very n 
another person.

.Sal
6 50This powder never varies. A marvel of

KÏÏJS'ffi .■ЙЛІЇЗЕГ'ГЇЛ
eaonot be sold In com petition with the molli 
tgde ef low test, short weight, alum, or 
eboepbate powders. Hold only In cans. Rovai. 
■AXTwe Powdi* Go. UM Wall-eL. N. Y.

according 
have cored me; as It 

much better. In fact feel

— Parties from Halifax have been in
specting the copper deposits at Victoria 
Beach and are assured that they possess 
real value. Specimens have been taken 
or analysis.—Monitor.

— Says
_eeting of the Union Furniture and 
Merchandise company (ltd.), of Bass 
River, held on U*f 4th иІЦ it 
cided to increase the capital
840,000.

‘ — A survey of the railway from ) ar 
mouth along the shore to Bridgewater w 
now being made, and hopes are enter 
tamed that a good company may aeon be 
formed to pueh forward the 
wick Newt.

— Hon. W. B. Veil, W. J. Lewis and 
John Starr have applied to the Provin 

ent for the incorporation of 
Explosive Company. The 

іtal stock is fixed at $40,000.—Bali 
Chronicle.

McDonald's «Point, per
Wright, F. M.,...............................

"bw Glasgow, per L, A. Black, H. 
M., 34c.) F. M., $5.02,

17 00

5 36
Correction.- In last week's issue, mon

ies credited to Bridgewater, should have 
fveen to Bridgetown Aid Society and 
Mission Band.

Nasal BalmNasal BalmSbattuck Red Granite Co. the Truro Sun : At the annual
W.H. FAULKNER,

Positively CuresInstantly Relieves*• a IS MAIN ВТЖЕГТ.
Mm. Makt Sn 

Trees. W'. 1IMOTSTOTOUST, 3ST. B., ГТН,
B. M. u. Catarrh.Cold in Head.(ftlone Wore opp. "Transcript" office.)

• »< Dealer le geaths.
Ready-made Clothing Hanford Wolhainptcr, Bloomfield, N. B., 

writes : I wish to Infbrm you that Ilbavebecn- 
a sufferer from tiatarrh for a Ions time, ai 
have continually tried noealled. remedl

Mr. Alex. Moore, Mechanics’ Settlement. 
New Brunswick, says : I am going on 76 rear* 
of sg.-, and had very little hopes of anything 
to relieve my Catarrh. Seeing Nasal Balm 
advertised, I sent to you for a package. It 
ha* done me a great deal of good. I endow 
you «2 for a farther «apply, part of which 1 
Intend giving to an afflicted friend. I advise 
all sufferer* from Catarrh to use Nasal Balm.

— The Dominion customs receipts for 
the торії of February, as compared 
with Hie вате period of last year, show 
an increase of $8,994.53.

— The lumber shipm 
Miramidbi in 1889 were 1 
perficial feet, against 73 millions in 1884, 
68 millions in 1887, and 72 millions in 
1886.

Stoddabt__At her home, Feb. 18.
Mary E., aged 52 yearit beloved »ife of 
James Stoddart, Esq., of Springfield, An
napolis Co., N. S., and only daughter of 
James and Mercy Merry >of New Albany, 
leaving s husband, three children, and 

••roue friends to mourn their low. 
і Stoddart was a member of the 

Baptist church, New Albany—amiable 
in disposition, Christian in spirit. Her 
end was peace.

Ha inks. — Sister 
loved wife of Daniel Haines, Eso., of 
Macnsquac, York County, departed this 
life on Feb. 17, aged 48 years, 
husband, two sons, an<l many :

irreparable loss. Sister : 
elf to the service of th 

years ago, and faithfully 
Him to the end. Sister Haines 

«над s member of the Macnaquac Baptist 
church, and was greatly beloved by her 
brethren ameuter*, who keenly feel the 
bereavement that has befallen them, by

•EUT*» rURNISHINO OOOD8.
An Elegant and Well-selected Stock always 

on band Our Specialties are '*

and Catarrh euros, bet all to no purpose. At 
last 1 heard of Nasal Balm and was Induced 
to try that- To my astonishment I found re
lief from first application, and now after two- 

I ee feel myself і'КЕГкстьт taduoi-ents from the 
10 million* su- OCOIILT____

James H. McLeod, Mink River Roed.N. 8-, 
says : I have tried cAher remedies for Catarrh, 
but received nogood from them. Your Nasal 
Balm la eertaluly the beet remedy I have

cial Parham 
the CanadaHals, Capa, and Fur Good*.

/CRANDALL’S CLOTHING 
V EM PORI UM, Dore's 
Block, Gerrish Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand. 

NOBLE CRANDALL,
Windsor. N. S.

D 8. McDonald, Mahon, C B., writes : Nasal 
Balm baa helped my Catarrh very much. It 
le the best remedy f ever used.

Abram Grant, Grant P. O., Westmorelands tried and all you claim tor It Tbi 
N. B.. writes : My daughter has used one bottle *41 Is pleasant and convenient to 
of Nasal Balm, and It hasbelped her Catarrh greatly to Its vaine, but IU chief worth llwln - 
wonderfully. It gives general satisfaction In I being a certain cure tor that uopwaaent - 
this neighborhood. і disease—Catarrh.

It Nasal Balm Is nr* kept In stock by your dealer It will be wot post paid oe receipt of 
price (60 cents tor small and $1 tor large else bottles) by addressing

FI I.FORI» A CO.. BPDfkTllle, Onl. y

/2
— The long looked for fish have struck 

in at North Head, Gran 
ring are abundant, with a fair catch of 
other fish, and tbe fishermen are jubilant 
over their good fortune.

— yr. Keith, of Havelock mineral 
spring fame, is shipping quantities of 
the water to different sections in the 
province. Its medicinal qualities are 
good, and there is» constant demand.

— Mr. W. S. Pineo, of the Woodlawn», 
Wilmot, N. S.. rejoice» in the fact that 
he has on his property two very large 

oak, measuring 24 feet in 
and the other, an elm, 25

— Mr. Cadd
ment engineer inspecting the 
the “missing link,'' arrived in \ 
on Thursday evening. We are glad to 
hear there is every prospect of the road 
being completed in July.— Timet.

— The Fredericton board of school 
trustees seek power to assess for $ 16,0 » i 
a year, instead of $I4,0U0 as »4. present. 
They also ask power to issue debenture* 
for the erection of в new echoed house on 
York street if deemed 

— Reports from all along the coast of 
the Straits from tbe Miramichi to Tid- 
підЬ indicate that the smelt fiahing has 
been almost an entire failure. This i* a 
sort of offset to last wintiw-, which was one 
of the best fishing яежша ever known.

who with l£r. Munro

ment the need of a pier 
St.John. He save the

the Dominion

Yarmouth"f Abigail Haines, be

friends to
Haines 

did she?Вму

Coughs, SvSEsSSSSW # It excites expectoration end causes the Lungs

finlric Пгпіт ьїїїїіХта'ївVUlUVl VI UilUl tbe-irritated pern 1 giics strength loi bed
# Г live organ» ; brings the liver tQ.it* proper

aelioe, snd imparts strength to the whole system. Such Wt the Immediate snd satisfactory 
effect that it le warranted to breakup the moet distressing cough 
In a fow hours' tirio, if not of loo long Standing. It contain* no opium in any 
f.jim and is warranted lo l>e perfectly harmless to the most delicate child. Пиле tin» „ 
ic.il necessity for so many death* by conxnmption when Allen's Lung Ibtsammill nee 
! ent it if only liken in lime. For Con umptum, sn Inil «Іі-еаеяГіЬаі leid lo it,swell rs 
Coughs, neglected Colds Bronchiti*. Asthma snd a'l 1 і*eaks of the l.ungt Am.in » 
l.uxo Balsa* ris і he Great 311> lira Remedy. *'or Croup and W Hooping Cough 
it is almost a specific. It is sn old standard а ц a
reuiedv, and S-.I4 universally at 50 cents В
and $1.00 per buttle. The 25-crnt boules JttllBsl vî
ore put out lo answer the*cuntunt call u ™ ® * ** "* ^
f..r a Good snd Low-Triced Com.it Cimx, И e_ „ ^^ ^ j _ ______
If you have not tried the Balsam, call for a B W H flfi ® РтіЯВСЯнІІ
35-ccut bouleu>ie*tit. BoUBig yOiOQil!

v
THE KET TO

BE
HEALTH,

Unlocks all the trees, one an
elogved secretions circumference,
of the Stomach, feet.

Rowels —Letters from British Columbia state 
and BIOOO. carry- seals are plentiful on that coast.
ÏÏSüLÜÜÏÏÏ? Tbi. look. ..11 for . good catoh for lb. 

ib. «НІ. Ф».corrcctlrg Acidity, •”*"« ”~'u. !” *bo“„w,1,lce th,re “ 
'.nd curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia! » .deeP inlerwt■ LaPe B 
lek Headache, Constipation, Merold.

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, —A very successful winter’s work has 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, l>een accomtiliahe<l by the lumbermen of 
Nervous and General Debility Annapolis Co —one firm alone, that of 
got Bnenm, Erysipelas Soroful^, r. slocbell A Co, opontiog oo
Et& IlipontooodI «oli«UoIromlb. ц„ ,.t«r. of lok. Aim. .nd iu thbu

-ш r-‘ ™ '•«
— An Anoapolia 

E. R. Clarke k Co.,

her removal from their midst.
Paii.Lira.—At Little Glace Bay, Cape 

Bretoo, do Sunday morning, Feb. 2, of 
pulmonary consumption, Sadie E., daugh
ter of John B. Phillip*, aged 25 years. 
She was a member of the Baptist church 
here ; and thoagh411 for some time, bat 
few of her friends thought she would 
1>авв away so soon. But death did not 
come to her unexpected, or find her un 
prepared. She had placed her hope in 
Jesus and found Him with her in a 

hour. She said it was easy to die, 
Jesus to rest upon. The funeral

/- T. c. Shre 
ent to Ottawi

BV6,
a to pon the govern 

at Digby, is in 
says tbe delegau 
id supported bywell received and supported by 

binet ministers from the-low

— A petition was presented at Otta
wa, on the 28th ultimo, from several 
hundred inhabitants of Annapolis 
Basin, on the Bay of Fund 
asking that lobster trap 

‘abolished at those places for ten miles 
each aide of Digby Gut 

— The Dominion Safety Fund Life 
Association of 8t. John, N. B., has won 
an exceptional record for prompt pay 
ment of its losses, and *ror equitable 
dealing with iU" member». All its poli
cies are, by their terms, indisputable 
after being in for three years. #, 

*—.1116 department of agriculture is 
about to distribute to the medical men 
of the country a series of registry books 
with s request that during tbe census 

— Tbe Royal Gazette give* notice of year, beginning April 6th next, they shall 
the granting of letters patent inoorpor keep a record of each death and its 
sting a company for the purpose of quar cause. It is hoped thus to obtain More 
rying, polishing and selling red granite, complete information regarding mortality 
etc., by the name of the Welsford Red statistics than ever ha* been possible 
Granite Company, with a capital stock before. The census will be taken April 

I of $50,000, divided into 1,000 shares of 6th, 1891.
$.50 each. —It is an acknowledged fact that

— 8. A. M or ash. Lunenburg, has just during winter, when salt meat and ani 
completed a model for a steamer to be mal faU are eaten largely that 
built for the 1 xi n en burg and Halifax becomes disordered, and the blood more 
Steam Packet < Jo. ; when completed it or less impure, and hence the neceaeity 
will measure 145 feet keel, 22 feet beam, of using a spring medicine. Gates’ Life 
and 9 feet ЗДпоЬеа hold, and will eclipse of Man Bitters and Syrup are the best 
everything in' point of speed and aooom to use. They positively extract the wa- 
modation that has been on that route— ter and purify the blood, regulate the 
Lunenburg Progrtu bowels, increase the appetite, arouse the

------ I і -■ --------------- . . -Hi. .Utod upon goal authority, li.«r to «tiou, «d too. up Md
«У. th.So.lo.,/, thlt. I.Und man r.no..to th. whol. ay.tem.

, > „ .T ha* offerod to put . ..rricble «Manier " "Y;
AskyourGroeerforthem. Lr.K^i№/oSiüms.”<ï

VTV^TT tVv on f>eer laland, if the East port ,«eople a* all right now." SLÜ6 box, aif dealer* 
f H À IK will take $500 worth of stock in the boat.
V II ІЗ- I IV The steamer will also make daily trips
;NU— to St. Andrews.

dying

took place on Tuesday following, when a 
large number of ffeople assembled to 
pay the last tribute of respect to

^^■.r/top'^SoÜcpr. QHORTHAND WILD MARCH MUSIC,
Nri^y'^riXhtorofH.-^ w 0 sm^M'Sis^hesgMsetos»
den. She wss of an exceptionally, cheer- procured for competent pupils. HTENO- In oer Iboosands of books and millions of
fill active and sociable disnoititio* and ORA PH BBS furnished businessmen. TYPE- sheet music pieces!rul, active ana sociaoie atspoeiuoa, ana \yynTiNG instruction and practice on til the --------
m consequence bad a large circle Of ac- .t*n,l»rd machines Short 1 ,»nd and Type- TSlIie PLiTMS- (Paper gl Bds

ЕНіНйНЕіНReï1 Mr. FtwJiay^eix year#m|^o, an d’bas Bvening Claswss z\ Ô™?* " m stmefsnd “pVdîu, b,'
since been one of iU most active mem will re-open, after Xmas l‘nf flN^/7 dtitineulshed oomuoeers.
bers, being especially interested in the Holidays, on ’ ■ f
Martock Sunday-school, of which she ТЯЕГЖіВАТ, Jan у. Ява. 
was librarian, and an otherwise sealous 
worker. Her death is a great loss to the 
church at that place, for the success of 
which she was untiring in her efforts.
Her funeral services were attended by 
Prof. Kierstead and Dr. Saunders.

Rodkxhukb.—At the residence of her 
eon, James Fraser, Rudolph's Corner,
La Have, Feb. 15, Mrs. Elizabeth Roden 
hiser, widow of tbe late Leonard Reden- 
hiser, at tbe advanced age of 99 years 
and four days. She retained all her 
faculties with wonderful freshness up to 
within a f<*w days of her departure, and

unmorU

tdy shore, 
Ashing be

letter says : Messrs, 
nurseymen, of this 

place have received an order from San 
J-'iancisco, California, for 250 apple trees, 
being the first instalment of an order from

Sore.

ЩШ
ми
; ua person m that vicinity, і 

planting an orchard of 2^00 
L-Judge Steadman will appeal to the 

supreme court of Canada from the de- 
of the New Brunswick supreme 

court adjudging "him guilty of contempt 
in refusing to obey Judge Tuck's order 
for prohibition in the Queens county 
election. The necessary steps have been 
OOmmenced.— Telet/raj'h.

who intends

A helpful, useful friend to pupil and teacher le
pi а мв- (ta. 0» by wm. m 

roars: TECH NIC1» and W.A. R Math 
This admirable system of scales, arpeggio* 
and all other needed technical exercises,with 
good direction» holds a high plane in the 
esteem of thorough teachers, and ШЯЯЛШШ 
everywhere need.

Yrssxsüsæz
at present- Each Of our De
partment* (Business, Short- 
land. Type-Writing, and 

Telegraphy), la In charge of a 
Sped alii* o / actual practical 
experience; our assistants are 
аГео capable and experienced, 
and alDdgns Indicate that the 
year 1*0 will be the moeteuo- 
oeeaful we have ever k

tudente (Lady or Oentie- 
an) can enter at any time. 
Circulars mailed to any ad

dress •. ЕЖІПІ, Pria.
L O. O. HALL.

thoroughly^gpod. genial hnd praotloal1 tef

MHO Book 1, Prim ary (Wets., si doa); 
MANUAL Bookî, Medium («Oi ta. gt-Alilo/.); 
BookL Higher Cl eases (30 oU., ft » dos.),t>y 

j l* O. amerson. Is nts la»t and beet booh, and 
a rare good book tor schools.
MOTION (28 eta., S3.» dos.) by Mrs. Board- 
aONti* nan, la a delight to teachers and 

children.
Any book mailed promptly for retail price.

OLIVER ШИДГСОМРАЖУ, Borton.

-

fflZ

pe of a glorious 
twice married, 

occasion she was a aeptena 
rian, and her husband octogenarian. She 
has left s large circle df relatives and 
friends, among whom are two sons, Wm. 
Fraser of Conquerall Bank, and J 
F, with whom she resided. She was 
greatly respected and belov 
the fourth generation. Thi 

the oldest 
—At bis

Con N. 8., after seven years 
less suffering from asthma, 

Feb. 13th,

k to rest in hoJit ЕГОТІСВ.
4 PPLICATION will be made to the Legle- Л 1 store of this Province at I Is nextseesfon, 

for an Act Incorporating “The F reign Mis
sion Board of tbe Baptist Convention of the 
Maritime Provinces.'' And to vest In such 
corporation all gifts and conveyan/^s of pro
perty heretofore made or hereafter to be made 
L» the Baptist Foreign Mission Board In what
soever name such gift or conveyance may 
have been made, or hereatter may be made.

ility.
last ВЕАЙОН

Old trunk* and doeete for letters, revélpt*. 
Ac., dated between 1*47 and MW. and you will 
find old NT AM re, for whteh 1 will pay 
Will give from 1 cent to І'ЛО each for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia stamps. Those 
are a few prices;

N* IoTn:

N. B. or N. S.*d-....................J*e. ••
N. B. or N. 8. le.,.  ...........  .Ж7ЛЮ “.•ьзгдяг іI this Province, I .iri ^ wofti| mo#e; al*o »d , Ac., cut In 

a on original en- 
will pe returned.

3*h and Упито»,ST. JOHN.

ed even unto 
us has passed

■JUTISH AND FOREIGN.

— The recent strike at 
docks caused a loss of £10,000 sterling 
to the National steamship company.

— Steam surface dan, or dummies, 
the street railroad com 

, and last year 
with

the London inhabitant, 
residence, Allendale,Ai 

Shel

passed peacefully sway on 
1890, Capt. John Allen, aged 61 years. 
Our brother was converted th 
years ago, during the revival 1 
labors of-Abe Rev. Mr. Hobbs 
received in1 
First Ragged 
which church he was

NOTICE.4 pence and a helper 
* j were engaged at the North shore, Pariah 
6 ! of Hots ford in this county, cutting up a 
5 tre«- into logs with a cross-cut saw re 
5 chntly. the saw stuck fast and would not 

" work. On investigation,
! found to be hollow and tilled with bees 

hooey. Mr. tipence obtained from the 
tree about lour pails of hooey.

— The steamer Portia sailed on her 
W arcood- trip to the West Indies via Yar- 
4 u.outh 00 Feb. 24. She took a large 
W number of passenger», also a full cargo 

j of fish, flour, cheese, hay, etc. A large 
j amount of goods had to be refused at 

-iog room, 
had been

— While Mr. J. 8
A BILL will be Introduced 
A eiou of tbe LNrtslstarc o 
to amend the A
r»r 't: "„’S,61.'-, і
Director* and modeof appointment, and time 1 Address 
for holding Annual Meeting. care M

nies of Biimingham 
1 carried 19,U0U,(XXJ passengers, with only 
I two fatal and forty-one minor aoddente.

— The rabbit-proof fenoe erected by 
New South Wale* and Queensland- will, 
when the one at present 
on the South Australian 
has been com

they

fellowship of the 
ds Baptist church, of 

rdtined a deacon 
, al Haley Bros. & Co.,to tbe 

l Islambeing erectea 
an boundary line 

n completed, be 887 miles in 
length. It is estimated that the one in 
course of erection will cost about £J0r 
00U. .

s
sixteen years ago. Bro. A. was always s 
loyal Baptist and loved the doctrines of 
grace which he held .with a firm grasp, 
trusting alone to the free grace of God1 1 te 1» BBOAD STREET,

SA.I3STT J\Q H 3ST.
CARRY THJE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF

____ Jg alone to
for salvation and 
be much missed 
where he was widely known and esteem 
«d ui good neighbor and kind friend. 
A widow, seven sons, and two daughters 
are left to mourn their loss. May the 
God of all comfort console and" support 
the bereaved family.

Mother Graves' 
has no equal for 
children
tbe genuine when purchasing

life6 He will 3ST. B.,
this neighborhood,

UNITED STATES.
— The Engineering Newt last week 

The work of railway extension 
during the coming 
activity than in any season since 1887. 
A detailed list of the various enterprises 
shows 5,038 miles of railways partly bom 
pleted or in process of construction ; 
7,041 miles surveyed or under survey, 
and 2,831 milee of fines not yet surveyed. 
This makes a total of 14,910 miles of 
lines in the United State* which have a 
prospect of being completed or Disced 
under construction before the close of 
the year. The total for Canada is: Con
struction, 914 milee ; surveys, 434 miles; 
projected, 766 miles ; total, 2,118 miles.

JSL John on account of not hav 
for about 1,601) bbis.

^ allowed tor the Yarmouth cargo. "
*—" m — The Moncton ^remen have agreed

® 'to a scheme of insurance, the town pay 
; mg M-V) for each man. a^d each pacing 

<3c U * JJ H.O W JtiU, I $L50 for himself, the in.uranoe policy 
FcawiTTBs M * 1* or Arruar*», thus secured to apply to the men al their

daily avocations everyday in the year. 
n. n n », А П I he schedule of benefits is as follows:С.Е.Вігв1аИов$

DOORS & SASHESsay*
dun promises more

OF ANY MILL IN TH* LOWER FBOVINC1

CLEAR РШЕ LUMBER, all sizes, for sale at Lowest Prioee.

V Worm Exterminator 
destroying 

adults. See that
“of 23 -------FORDeath claim, $І,іДХ); loss of both eyes, 

$ I ,U0U ; bands or feet, $1,0U0; hand and 
foot, $I/>X); hand or foot, $333 ; weekly 
Indemnity, $5.

— The estimated cut of lumber on the 
Miramichi this winter is about 70,000,OUU, 

It was thought early 
■ that about 80,0<)0,0u0 would 

be got out, but la grippe took -poeaeasion 
of the men in the camps for a time and 

y were nol able to overtake 
work mapped out for thtfm. Am 
operators on the South-weat

you get

House
Cleaning

St. John School t Music,HAVE A COMPLETE STUCK OF

PARLOR SUITES BKRETMAE'S BUILDING,
Oor. Charlotte and Princess ML, up one filghL 

МІВ» MUTCHKEA. pupil of Mrs. I» P.

№BWia£ an r«saafss
DÎRSe‘willTWAM, of the New England 
Conservatory, Boston, wm teach Pie no,Har-

roye the Cleaner. 
in theaeaaonFrees |86 upward».

She Wm Saved
From days of agony and discomfort, not 
by great interpositions, but by the use 
of the only sure-pop com ear»—Put
nam's Painless Com Extractor. Tender, 

inful corns are removed by its use in a 
days, without the slightest disooro 

fort. Many substitutes in the market 
made it necessary that only ."Putnam’s" 
should be asked for and taken. Sure, 
safe, harmless.

BEDROOM SETTS th.- all the
•re°Mr. T* 

Lynch, whose cut will probably reach 
10,000,000; William Richards between 
eight and 10,00,000 ; R. A A. Ritchie, be
tween five an-i 6,000,000; Mr. Walsh, 
about 5.000,000 ; ti. Turnbull, about 2,- 
000,000, and James Robinson, about 2,- 
000,000. Messrs. Bare hill * Son will get 
out about 3,0Uiy)U0 on the North-west.

a Uniment for sny 
than get a b «tie of 

Prarr’t Uaumnt. Tbe CO res It has effected are 
truly wonderful ; we advise our readers to try

In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oik, 
at very Low Prices. 

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
J nbilee Platform Rockers at 

$4.50 each.

Яйуявдтзі —rccsrar—В WHITE CROSSins from adtatiuioe.

-wrâü і.Jl GRANULATED SOAP.
A BEXARÙBLE 0LEAN8EB.

MATTRÀB8E8, SPRING BEDS, Ac ti A
Sequel: The former Protest Vindicated 
and Illustrated," by Archibald G. Brown. 
40c. per doxen, postpaid. Baptist Book 
Room, Halifax.

“Devil's Mission of Am

Mail orders promptly attended to.

8$ and 85 Charlotte 8tM St. John, N. B.

requiring^

'i

■

1

•ьлMESSUNGEB A2ET3D TISITOB.8

c

(
TEE CHRISTIAN 

Volume ]

VOL. VI.,

In the churches of 
vivais of religion of | 
ported. Many have 
Baptist churches by 
Я. Grattan Guinness і 
ehurebes of A merica 
the Congo mission fi< 
for laborers. Men are 
The discussion on sen 
Aw missionaries still si 
less much good will o 
work of the able ar 
gaged therein.
11,000 and 12,< 00 8' 
the United State». I 
American Baptiete to 
#d large rtottirn».

— RoCUL Pc KIT Y. - 
the promotion of Soot 
formed in moat of ou 
good is being done by 
ing is published by th 
Mance of the United 9 

■ In legislation, we 
the age of protection 
also helped to pass 
Bill We have cause, 
to be removed from « 
dows, and some obje

• Mll\to 
of Ithe

literature .perm 
obliged the keepers 
permit at hand. V 
since our r&irgani* 
№ °* *»"1 pun 
have lectures on th 
ideals of morality, de 
standard for both s«x

— Tee Editob ox 
earned and much net 
f^w weeks, is just en 
Goodspeed, the editoi 
AXD VlSITOE. He ea 
Portia on the 24th ul 
Yarmouth. From tbi 
porte all well, with 
pleasqnt voyage. Bei 
cial attraction for thi 
Ml». G, baa been ape: 
tbe sunny isle for 1 
health. Many-prayei 
for their comfort, pn 
return, and continu 
the absenoe of his « 
editor will do all he 
Mksskkom ÀND VlSITI
constituency./- He(t 
in his toils, is also ind 
ing visions of a good 
cation trips being ti
necessary order—of 1 
is quite inclined,’ i(1 
fere, to fall into lineT’"

— At the Loxdo 
Union on the 14th 
Baptiste of Canada we 
by Dr. T. H. Rand, of 
sity of Toronto. The 
was on the subject of 
churches of our denoi 
speech on this topic I 
ported in the Freemai

The Baptiste of Ei 
: with the gra 
ea That is t 

studying. “ Let 
dead” is a law of tl 
have no outeide mac 

We live on the li 
are men with a mi 

are in earnest, we hi 
If we say that the dei 
good alike, 
find ua out 
Canada on 
printiple, but not 
is open tiyday. Prof 
the importance of « 
distinguished from 1 
education, and testifit 
they had derived in ( 
their medical and leg 
ministerial, students, 
all through their ooui

Civ Timilt Advice— 
to call the attention o 
especially engaged і 
•ionary enterprise, U 
Ashmore, found in i 
Ibis issue. In no o 
church work is a ret 
perture more irnpen 
than that our pe,toi 
•lotteries їм lo it, tl 
•latently attempting 
themselves,they taker 
individual talent and 
the Churches, In all 
or less of this latent til 
all ready for the Mast 
■Utferity of the eong

princqW.

we

wiUnot 

the “OI“û|

su* religious service 
кеш as would call <ц 
the church in 
wd prefer, the pastoi
o'1 by the Sabbath w
hered end still bemôr 
ersdfthe word ; and il 
fim, these social servk 
m popular with the 

poodaotii 
Motif of our church-

mwti lead ia this ret
"■» • luooeee.

even

mi
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